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THE YEMASSEE.

A ROMANCE OF CA:Q.OLINA.

BY TBB AUTHOR

or

"GUY RIVERS." "MARTIN FABER," &c.

•

.

.. Thus goes the empire down-the people shout,
And perish. From the vanishing wreck. I Ave
One frail memorial"
.

~
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SAMUEL HENRY DIOKSON, M. D.,
••ow.llOa 0., " 0 IXI'lTl'V'I'RI AD .....G'fIOR em
'fIB DDIOJ.L GOLLaS. O. " 0 I"AU O. IOU'I'B
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UI

a.a.aor.ou-

Tma Romance, meant to illustrate a period of time,
and portion of history, in a region, for which ne~ther
of us can feel other than a warm attachment, is aft"ectio.ly inscribed, in proof of the esteem for his high
character, and the regard for his appnwed friendship,
entertained by
THE AUTHOR.
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ADVERTISEMENT·
TO

THE SEOOND EDITION.

To sudden call for a second edition of U The
Yemassee." 80 soon after the first, renders it ~pouible
for 1M author to effect more than a very few of the many
corrections which he had meditated in the work. The
first edition wu a remarkably large one-twenty-five
hundred copies-twice the number usually put forth. in
this country. of similar European publications. This
fact, 80 highly encouraging to native endeavour. is peculiarly 80 to him, .. it imbodies an independently-formed
opinion of his' countrymen;, which hu ~ot, in his ease,
lingered in waiting for that customary guidance of foreign
judgment, which bas been 80 frequently urged. .. its
weakness, against the character of native criticism.
New-York, April23d, 1885.
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ADVERTISEMENT.
I HUB entitled this story a romance, and not a
novel-the reader will permit me. to insist upon the
distinction. I am unwilling that "Tu YEIlASS,,"
ahould be uamined by any other than those standards
which have goumed me in its composition; and 1lJle
l~ the critic is willing to adopt with me, those leading
principles, in accordaDce with 'Which the materials of
my book have been selected, the less we have to say
to one aoother the better. .
Supported by the authority of common sense arid
justice, not to speak. of Pope.. In every work regard the writer's end,
Since none can COJDpua more than they intend"-

II

'

I have surely a right to insi!Jt upon this particular.
It is onll when an author departs from his own standards, that he offends against propriety and deserves
punishment. Reviewing" Atalantis," a fairy tale, full
of machinery, and without a purpose save the imbodiment to the mind's eye of some of those
.. GaJ _tarea of the element,
That in the colours of the rainbow live,
And pIsJ i' the plighted clouda"-

•

a di'stinguished writer of this country gravely remarks, in a leading perlodical,-" Magie is now beyond
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the credulity of eight yean"-and yet, the author set
out to make a s&ory of the supernatural, and never
contemplated, for a moment, the deception of any good
citizen I
The question brietly is, what are the standards of
the modem romance-what is the modem romance
itself! The reply is instant. Modem romance is
the substitute which the people of to-day offer for the
ancient epic. Its standards are the same. The reader,
who, reading Ivanhoe, keeps Fielding and RichardsOD
beside him, will be at fault in every step of his progress. The dOJllestic novel of those writers, eonfined
to the felicitous narration of common and daily occurring events, is altogether a different sort of compoSition; and if such a reader happens to pin his faith~
a strange simplicity and singleness of spirit, to such
writers alone, the works of Maturin, of Scott, of Bulwer, and the rest, are only so much incoherent nonsense;
The modem romance is a poem in ev~ry sense of
the word. It is only with those who insist upon
poetry as rhyme, and rhyme as poetry, that the identity fails to be perceptible. Its standards are precisely
those of the epic. It invests individuals with an absorbing interest-it hurries them through crowding
evenWJ in a narrow space of time-it requires the same
unities of plan, of purpose, and harmony of parts, and
it seeks f~r its adventures among the wild and wonder- fuI. It does not insist upon what is known, or even
what is probable. It grasps at the possi}le; and,
placing a human agent in hitherto untrie4 situatiOBs,
i\ exercises its ingenuity ill extricating him from them,
while describing his feelings and his fortunes in their
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progreu. The task baa been well or ill done, in proportion to the degree of ingenuity and knowledge which
the romancer exhibits in carrying out the details, according to such proprieties as are called for by the
circumstances of the nory. These proprieties are the
atandards aet up at his starting, and to which he is required religiously to confine himse\CThe Ye~assee is proposed as an American romance. It is 80 styled, as much of the material could
have been furnished by no other country. Something
too much of extravagance--so -some may think,-8ven
beyond the usual license of fiction-may enter into
certain parts of the narrative. On this subject; it ia
enough for me to say. that the popular faith yields
abundant authority for the wildest of its incidents.
The natural romance of our country has been my object, and I have not dared beyond it. For the restfor the general peculiarities of the Indiana, in their undegraded condition-my authorities are numerous in
all the writers who have written from their own experience. My chief difficulty, I may add, bas arisen
ratller from the discrimination necessary in picking and
ChOO8U&g. than from any deficiency of the material
itself. It is needless to add that the leadiDg events
are strictly true, and that the outline is to be found in
the several histories devoted to the region of country
in which the scene is laid. A slight anachronism
occurs in the first volume, but it has little bearing upon
the story, and is altogether unimportant.
N_York, April 3, 1836•
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THE. YEMASSEE.
CHAPTER L·
.. A. _tter'd race-a wild, UDfet.ter'd tribe,
That in the forests dweU-that eend no ships
For commerce on the watent-rear no walls
To shelter from the storm, or shield from strife rAnd leave behind, in memory of their name,
No monumen~ 88ve in the dim, deep woods,
That daily perish 88 their lords have done
Beneath the keen stroke of the pioneer.
Let us look back u{IOIl their forest homes,
A.s, in that earlier time. when first their foes.
The pale-faced, from the distant nations came,
They dotted the greeD banks of winding 8treams."

TREK. is a small section of country now comprised
within the limits of Beaufort District, in the State of
Soutk Carolina, which, to t~s day, goes by the name
bf Indian Land. The authorities are numerous which
show this district, running along, as it does, and on its
southem side bounded by, the Atlantic Ocean, to have
been the very first in North America, distinguished by
an European settlement. The design is attributed to
the celebrated Coligni. Admiral of France,'If who, in the

.

*. Dr. Melligan, one of the bistorisns of South Carolina, says fur.
ther, that a French setti'ement, under the same auspices, wee actDaIly
made at Charleston, and that the country received the name of 1;.
Caroline, in honour of Charles IX. This is not 80 plausible, however,
for as the settlement W88 made by Huguenots, and under the auspices
of Coligni, it 88VOW'll of extravagant courtesy to suppose that they
would pay so high a compliment to one of the most bitter enemies
of that religious tolerstion, in purauit of which the,. deserted their
country. ·Charle8ton took its name from Charles II., the reigning
English monarch at the time. Its earliest designation was Oyster
Point town, from the marine formation of its 80iL Dr. Hewattanother of tke early hi8torians of Carolina, who poII8II8IIed many ad·
vantages in his work not common to other writers, having been a
careful gatberer of local and miscellan80Uf history-places the first
lI8ttlement of Jasper de Coligni, under the conduct of Jean Ribaud, at
the IDOUth of a nver called Albemarle, which, strangely enough, the

A3
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reign of Charles IX., conceived the project with the ulterior view of securing a sanctuary for the Huguenots,
when they should be compelled, as he foresaw they
soon would, by the anti-religi088 persecutions of the
time, to fly from their native into foreign regions. This
settlement, however, proved unsuccessful; and the
events which history records of the subsequent efforts
of the French to establish eolQniell in the same neighbourhood, while of unquestionable authority, have all
the air and appearance of the ID08t delightful rom.ance.
It was not till an hundred years after, that the same
spot was temporarily seuled by the English under
Sayle, who became the first govemor, as he was the
first permanent founder of the settlement. The situation was exposed, however, to the incursions of the
Spaniards, who, in the meanwhile, had possessed themselves of Florida, and who, for a long time after, continued to Larasa an~ prevent coloni:r;ation in this quarter.
.But perseverance at length triumphed over all these
difficulties, and though Sayle, for farther security in the
infancy of his settlement, had removed to the banks of
the AshIey, other adyenturers, by little and little, contrived to occupy the ground he had left, and in thelear
1700, the birth of a white native child is recorde
From the earliest period of OUf acquaintance with
·the country of which we speak, it was in the poyession of a powerful and gallaJ',lt race, and their tributary
tribes; known by the general name of the Yemassees.
~ot so .D\lDlero1l;S, perhaps, as many of the neighbourmg natlons, they nevertheless commanded the respectful consideration of all. In valour they made up for
any deficiencies of number, and proved themselves not
OIIIy su1liciently stroDg to hold out defiance to invasion,

~

..

I

narration find, in Florida. Here Ribaud iI Rid to have built a fort,
and b:y him the country was called Carolina. May river; another
alleged. place of original location for this colony, baa been lOmetimea idenLified with the St. John's and other waLera of Florida or
Virginia; but opinion in Carolina aettlea down in favour uf a stream
still bearing that name, and in Beaufort DiBtri~ far from the sub1IBqU8I1t nArmanentliettiement. Old
8 .
.. French in their

rum..

oriIiD. etiii. uiat in the neiahbourhood.

•

1
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but actually, in most casea to move fint in the assault.
Their readineaa for the field was one of their chief
securities against attack; and their forward valour,
elastic temper, and excellent skill in /he rude condition
of their warfare, enabled them to, subject to their domin·
ion most of the tribes around them, many of which
were equally numerous with their own. Like the
Romana, in this way they strengthened their own
powers by a wise incorporation of the conquered with
the conquerors; and, under the BeverRl names of
Huapaha, Coosaws, Combahees, Stonoees, and Sewees,
the greater atrength of the Yemasaees contrived to
command so manydependanta, prompted by their move.
menta, and almost entirely under their dictation. Thus
strengthened, the recognition of their power utended
into the remote interior, and they formed one of the
twenty-eight aboriginal nations among which. at ita
mat settlement by the English, the province of Carolina was divided. .
•
A feeble colony of adventurers from a distant world
had taken up ita abode alongside of them. The weaknesaes of the intruder were, at first, his only but sufficient protection with the unsophisticated savage. The
white man had his lands assigned him, and he trenched
his furrows to receive. the grain on the banks of
Indian waters. The wild man looked on the humiliating labour. wondering as he did 80, but without fear,
and never dreaming foJ' a moment of his own approaching subjection. Meanwhile the adventurers grew daily
more numerous, for their friends and relatives soon
followed them over the ocean. They too had lands
assigned them, in tum, by the improvident savage; and
increasing intimacies, with uninterrupted security, day
by day·, won the former still more deeply into the
bosom of the foresta, and more immediately in connexion with their wild posses80rs; until, at length,
we behold the log-house of the whi\,e man, rising up
amid the thinned clump of woodland foliage, 'within
hailing distance of the squat, clay hovel of the savage.
Sometimes their smokes even united; and now and
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then the two, the "European and his dusky guide."
might be seen, pursuing. side by side and with the
same dog, upon the cold track of the affrighted deer or
. the yet more timorous turkey.
Let us go back an hundred' years, and more vividly
recall this p,cture. In 1715, the Yemassees were in
all their glory. They were politic and brave-their
sway was unquestioned, and even with the Europeans,
then grown equal to their own defence along the coast,
they were ranked as allies rather than auxiliaries.
As such they had taken up arms witb the Carolinians
against the Spaniards, who, from SL Augustine, perpetually harassed the settlements. Until this period tbey
had never been troubled by that worst tyranny of all,
tbe cODsciousness of their inferiority to a power of
which they were now beginning to grow jealous.
Lord Craven, the governor and palatine of Carolina.
bad done mucb in a little time, by the success of his
a~ over the neighbouring tribes, and the admirable
policy whicb distinguished his government, to impress
'this feeling of suspicion upon the miads of the Yemassees. Their aid had ceased to be necessary to
the Carolinians. They were no longer sought or
solicited. The presents became fewer, the bordereJ'8
grew bolder and more incursive, and new territory,
daily acquired by the colonists in some way or other,
drove them back for hunting-grounds upon the waters of
the Edistoh and Isundiga." 'Their chiefs began to show
signs of discontent, if not of disaffection, and the great
mass of their people assumed a sullenness of habit
and demeanour, which bad never marked their conduct
heretofore. They looked, with a feeling of aversion
which as yet they vainly laboured to conceal, upon the
approach of the white man on every side. The thick
groves disappeared, the clear skies grew turbid with
the dense smokes rolling up in solid masses from tbe
burning berbage. Hamlets grew into existence, as it
were .by magic, under their very eyes and in sight of
.. Such is the beautiful name by which the Yemaaeea knew the

8a9llllll8h riYer.
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their. own towns, for the shelter of a different people;
and at length, a common sent,iment, not yet im~ied
perhaps. by its, opeD expression, prompted the YemasS6eS in a desire to arrest the progress of a race
with which they could never hope to acquire any real
or lasting affinity. Another and " stronger ground for
jealous dislike, arose necessarily in their minds with
the gradual approach of that consciousness of their inferiority which, while the colony was dependant and
weak, they bad not I!IO readily perceived. But when
they saw with what facility the new comerS could convert even the elements not less than themselves into
slaves .and agentS, under the pdance of the strong
will and the overseeing judgment, the gloom of their
habit swelled into ferocity, and their minds were busied
with those subtle schemes and 'Stratagems with which,
in his nakedness, the savage usually seeks to neutralize the superiority of European armour.
The Carolinians were now in possession of the
entire sea-coast, with a triding exception, which forms
the Atlantip AJoundary of Beaufort and Charleston
districts. They had but few, and those small and sca~
tered, interior settlements. A"few miles ·from the seaahore, and the Indian lands generally girdled them in,
still in the possession as in the right of the aborigines.
But few. treaties had yet been effected for the purchase of territory fairly out of sight of the sea; those
tracts only excepted which formed the borders of such
rivers, as. emptying into the. ocean and navigable to
small vessels, afforded a ready chance of escape to
the coast in the 'event of any Slldden necessity. In
this way, the whites had, settled. aioBg the banks of
the Combahee, the Coosaw, the Pocota-ligo, and other
contiguous rivers; dwelling generally in small COlilmlinities of five, seven, or ten families; seklom of more;
and these taking care that the distanco should be slight
between them. Sometimes, indeed. an individual adventurer more fearless
the rest, drove his "stakes,
and took up his lone abode, or with a-single family, in
some boundless contiguity of sQllde, several miles from

than
'2
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his own people, and over against his roving neighbour;
pUl'8uing in many cues the ume errant life, aiJoptillg
many of his savage babits, and this,loo, without rilkiDg
much, if any thing, in the general opillion. For a long
leallOn, so pacific had been the temper of the YemB8sees towards the Carolinians, that the lauer bad finally
become regardle88 of that necessary caution which
bolts a door and beps a watch-dog.
On the waters of the Pocota-ligo,· or Little Wood
river, this was more particularly the habit of the settlement. ' This is a lmall stream, about twenty-five
mile!, long, which empties itself illto, and forms one of
the tributaries of, that Iillgular estuary called Broad
river; and thUll, ill common with a d~zen other streams of
similar size, contributes to the formation of the beautiful harbour of BElawort, which, with a happy propriety,
the French denominated Port Royal. Leaving the yet
small but improving village of the Carolillians at Beaufort, we ascend the Pocota-ligo, and still, at intervals,
their dwellings present themselves to our eye occasionally on one side or the other. The ~,generally
edged with swamp and fringed with its low 'peculiar
growth, possess few aUlactions, and the occasional
cottage serves greatly to relieve a picture, wanting
certainly, not less ill moral associa~on than in the
charm of landscape. At one spot we encounter the
rude, clumsy edifice, usually styled the Block House,
built for temporary defence, and here and there bolding its garrison of five, seven, or ten men, seldom of
more, 'maintaiu.ed simply as posts, not so much with
the view to war as of warning. In its neighbourbood
we see a cluster Qf log dwellings, three or four in
number, the clearings in progress, the 'piled timber
lrIIIoking or in flame, and the stillness only broken by
tbe dull, heavy echo of the axe, biting into the trunk of
tho tough and long-resisting pine. On the banks the

•

* The Indian pronunciation or their proper names is eminently
musical; we ollUailyspoil them. This name is preeryed in Carolina.
but it wanta the euphoRY 8Ild force which the ludian tongue gave it.
We pronoonce it uweny in common quantity. The reailer win lay
the erophaiis upon the penultimate, IliYiDI to the i the BOUDd or ..
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woodman ~ws up his" dwg-eul" or can~ single
cypre88, hollowed' out by fire and the hatchet ;-around
the fie~ the negro piles slowly the worming and un-graceful fenoe; while the w4ite boy gathers fuel for the
pot over which his mother is bending ,in 'the prepahltien
ef their frugal meal. A turn in the river unfolds to our
Bight a cottage, standing by itself, half finished, and
probably deserted by its capricious own.er. Opposite,
'on the other bank of the river, an Indian dries his bearskin in the sun, while his infant hangs in the tree,
~d in another, and lashed down upon aboard
(for securi'l, not for symmetry). while his mother
gathers up the earth, with a wooden drag, about the
young roots of the tender CGlD. As "e proceed, the
t!'ac88 of the ladfans thicken. Now a cot, and now a
haml~ grows up before the iig~t, until, at the very
head of the river, we come to the great place of council and most ancient &own of 'the Yemasaees-the
town of Pocota-ligo.·
•

, CHAPTER U.
.. Not in their I18l1al trim was he arrayed.
The paintecf savage with a shaven h:esd,
:And feature, tortured u.p by CoIeIt skill,
To represent eaek DO%10011 form of i1IADd III!eID tb8 t/gel'B tooth, tb8 VDltme's ravlllliJlg billIt

Tn '" 'great town" of Pocota-ligo, as it was called
by the Yemassees, was the largest in their occupation.
Its pretensions were few, however, beyond its populO It may be well to 1&1 tIw tb8 Pocota-ligo ri~, as here lieacribed,
would not readily fi recoguiaed in tIw IItresm at~. The
1IWUl1'pS are now reclaimed, plaDtatiOD8 IIDd firm dw'
take ,tb8
tree only
place of the ancient plY88; 8Ild!.he bald and occasi
tell. us where tb8 foresta have been. The bed of the river has beeR
narmwed by numerous encroachments; and, though still naYigable
fur sloop aDd schoonef, its fait proportions have become greatly eonladed in tb8 lila but IlUcCeuful operation of tb8 \lilt huDdled
rears upon it.
'
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lanon, to rank under that ntle. It was a 8imple co}..
lection of scattered villages, united in process of nme
by the coalition with new tribes and the natural progress of increase among them. They had other large
towns, however, nor least among these was that of
Coosaw-hatchie, or' the ".refuge of the Coosaws,n a
town established by the few of that people who had
liurvived· the overthrow of their nation in a previous
war with ,the Carolinians.' The" city uf refuge" was
B safe sanctuary, known among the greater D,umber
of our forest tribes, and not leu res~cted with them
than the' same institutions &Dlong the Hebrews."" The
refuge of the Coosaws, therefore, became recognised
as such by all the Indians, and ranked; though of inferior "Size and population, in no respect below the
town of Pocota-ligo. Within its limits-that is to say,
within the circuit of a DarroW ditch, which had care-.
fully prescribed th~ bounds around it-the'murderer
found safety; and the hatchet of his pursuer, and the
clUb of justice, alike, were to him equally innocuous
while he remained within its protection;
The gray, soft teints of an April dawn had scarcely
yet begun to lighten the dim horizon, when the low
door of an Indian lodge that lay almost entirely imbowered in the thick forest, about a mile from Pocota-lig9, was seen to 'unclose, and B tall warrior to
emerge sl~wly and in silence from its shelter, followed
by a handsome dog, something of a hound in his gaunt
person,butdift'eringfro.mihe same animal in the pos-

* Tlieae cities of refup are, even now, eaid to exist among Ihe
Cherokees. Certain rites, common to moat of the Indian tribes, are
80 clearlY identical with man,. of thoee known to the Asiatic81 that
an oplniJn has been entertamed, with m1leh plausibility and lOree,
which holds the North ADiericaD8 to haTe come {rom the lost tribes
of Israel.· Dr. Barton, in his Materia Medica, referriag to BOme tra·
ditions of the Carolina Indians Je8P8(lting their medical knowledge
of certain plants, holds it to be sufficient ground {or the conjecture.
The theor18t. em this subject have even pointed out the route of
emigration from the east, by the way of kamtschatka, descending
IODth along the shores of tlis Pacific to Cape Hom. The great dif. .
Senlty, however, is in aCcounting {or the rapid falling back of any
lUehememe bIIlbariaIn, from a comparati'\'B condition of
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aeasion of a head exceedingly short and cOmpact.
The warrior was 'anned after the Indian fashion. The
long straight bow, \vith a bunch of arrows, probably
a dozen ~n number, suspended by a thong of deerskin.
hung loosely upon his shoulders. His hatchet or
tomahawk, a light weapon introduced by the colonists,
;,as slightly secured. to his waist by a girdle of the.'
same materiaL His dress, which fitted· tighily to his
person, indicated a frequent intercourse with the
whites; since it had been adapted to the shape of the
.earer. instead of being wom loosely as the bearskin
of pre.cedWg ages. Such an alteration in the natio~al
costume was 'found to accord more readily ~th the
pUrsuits of tke savage than the flowing garments
which he had worn before. Until this improvement
he Bad been compelled, in battle or the chase, to
tbrow aside the cumbrous covering which neutralized
his swiftness, and to exhibit himself in that state of
perfect nudity, scarcely less offensive to the Indians
than to IDOre civilized communities. The warrior before 1118 liad been among the first to avai~ himself of the
arts ofthe whites in the improvement of the costume;
and though the various parts of the dress were secured
together by' small strings of the deer sinew, passed
rudely thrciugh opposite holes, every two having their
disUnct tie. yet the imitation had been close e)J.ough to
answer all purposes of neceslliU', and in no way to
destroy the claim of the whites to the originating of
the improveme~t. He wore a sort of pantaloons, the
seams of which had been permanently secured in this
IIJ8Il)ler, made of tan~ buckskin of the brightest
yellow, and of as .tight '1., fit as the most" punctilious
dandy in modem times would insist upon. An upper
garment, also of buckskin, made with more regard
&Q freedom of limb, and called by the whites a, hunting-shirt, completed the dress. Sometimes, such was
its make, the wearer threw_ it as a sort of, robe
loosely across his shoulders; secured thus with
,the broad belt, either of woollen cloth or of the same
material. which usually accompanied the garment.
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In the ibstaDce of which we speak, it sat upon the
form of the wearer preuy much after the manner oC a
modem gentleman's frock. Buskins, or as named
among them, mocguruiu, also of the akin of the deer,
tanned, or in its natural state, according to caprice or
emergency, enclosed his feet tightly; and without any
other ~ent, and entirely free from the profusion of
gaudy ornaments so common to the degraded .Indians
of modern times, and of which they seem so· extravagantly fond, the habit of our new acquaintance may
be held complete. Ornament, indeed, of any description, would certainly have dODe little, if any thing,
towards the improvement, in appearance, of the indi'Vidual before us. His symmetrical person-majestic
port-keen, falcon ey~alm, stem, deliberate expression, and elevated head-would have been eQ.feebled, rather than improved, by the addition of beads
and gauds,-the tinsel and glitter so common to the
savage now. His form was large and justly proportioned. Stirring event and trying exercise bad given
it a confident, free, and manly carriage, which the air
of decision abQut his eye and mouth admirably tallied
with and supported. He might have been about fifty
years of age; certainly he could not have been leis;
though we arrive at this conclusion rath.. from the
strong, acute, and sagacious expression of his features
than from any mark of feebleness or age. Unlike the
Yemassees generally, who seem to have been of an
elastic and frank temper, the chief-for he is suchunder our view, seemed -one, like Casliul, who had
learned to despise all the light emploYI of life, and.
now only lived in the constant meditation of deep
scheme and subtle a.dventure. He moved and looked
as one with a mind filled to overflowing with restless thought, whose spirit, crowded with impetuous
feelings, kept up constant warfare with the more de~
liberate and controlling reason.
Thus appearing, and followed closely by his dog,
advancing from thQ shelter of his wigwam, he drew
tightly the belt abom his waist, and feeling carefully
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the string 01 his bow, as if to'satisfy himself ilIat it
was unfrayed and could be dep~nded upon, prepared
~ go forth into the forest. He had proceeded but a
little distance, however, when, as if rsuddenly recollecting .something he had forlJOtten, he returned hurriedly to the dwelling, and. mpping lightly upon the
door which had been closed upon' his departure,
spoke as follows to some one within : .. The knife, Matiwan, the knife."
,
He was answered in a moment by a female voice;
the speaker, an instant after, unclosing the door and
handing him the instrument he required-the long
knife, something like the mo~erri case-knife, which, in- •
tmduced by the whites, had been at onee adopted by
the Indians, as of all other things that most, necessary
tD the various wants of the hunter. Sometimes the
~ame of.~e: Long Knife was conferred by the Indiana,
ln a comphmentary sense, upon the English, in due
acknowledgment of the importance of their gift. Pro·
tected, usually, as in' the 'present instance, by a leathern sheath, it seldom or never len the person of its
owner. The chief received the knife, and placed it
along with the tomahawk in the belt around his waist.
He was about to turn away, when the woman, but a
glimpse 01 whose dusky but gentle features and dark
eyes, appeared through the half-closed door, addressed
him in a sentence of inquiry, in their own language,
only remarkable for the deep respectfulness of its
tone.
" Sanutee,-the chief, will he not come back with
the night ttl
'
.. He will come, Matiwan-he will come. But the
lodge of the white man,is in the IUd house of the cieer,
and the swift-foot steals, off from the ~lear water where
he once used to drink., The white man grinds his corn
with the waters, and the deer is afraid of the noise.
Sanutee will hunt for him in the far swamplt-and the
night'will be dark before he comes back to Matiwan."
.. Sanutee-chief," sne again spoke in a 'faltering
accent, as if to prepare the way for somethin( else,
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of the wee.1 of which abe leemed JIlOl'e doubtful i
but Ihe paused without finishing the lentence.
"Sanutee has ean, Matiwan--eara always for
Ma&iwan," was the encouraging response, in a manner
and tone well calcul,ted to confirm the confidence
which the language was intended to inspire. Half
faltering ltill, she however proceeded : "The boy. Sanutee-the boy. Occonestoga-"
He interrupted her, almost fiercely•
.. Occonestoga is adog. Mati"an; he hunts the slaves
of the English in tbe swamp. for strong drink. He
is a slave himself-he has eara for their lies-he be• lieves in their forked tongues. and he baa two voices
for his own people. Let him not look into the lodge of
Sanutee. Is not Sanutee the chief of the Yemaaaee 1"
"Sanutee is the great chief. But Occonestoga i~
the son of Sanutee-"
•
"Sanutee has no son_" .
" But Matiwan, Sanutee-It
"Matiwlmis the woman who has lain in the bosom
of Sanutee; she has dressed the venison for Sanutee
when the great chiefs of the Charriquees*' sat at his
board. Sanutee hides it not undw his tongue. The
Yemassees speak fol' Matiwan-she is the wife of
Sanutee."
"And mother of OCCOD.estoga." exclaimed t,b.e woman,
hurriedly.
" No I Matiwan muat not be the mother to a dog,
Occonestoga goes with the English to bite the beela
of the Yemassee."
.
" Is not Occonestoga a chief of YemBSsee t" asked
the woman.
•
" Ha 1 look, Matiyan-the great Manneyto baa bad
~irita that hate him. They go forth and they fear
hlm. but they hale him. Is not Opitclu-Manneytot a
bad spirit t"
" Sanutee says."
• The D8Dl8 of the Cherokees is thus written

documenta of South Carolina.
t Tho Yemauee Evil Principle.
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" But Opitchi-MiDn"yto works for the good spirit.
He works, but hili heart is bad-.he loves not the
wOrk., but he fears the thunder~ Occonestoga is the
had servant of Yemauee: he ahaJ1, bear the tbunder,
and the ligbtniag ahallllash in llis path. Go, Matiwan,
thou art not the mother of a dog. Go-Sanutee will
lOme l>8ck witb the Dight."
• The eye of the woman was, suffused and full of
app~, as the chieC~ed away sternly, in a manner
wbich seemed to forbid all other speech. She watched
) bim silently as he withdrew, until be was hidden from
light by the -interposing forest, then sunk back sorrowfully into the 'lodge to grieve o.er the excesses of an
only son, exiled by a justly incensed father from the
abode of which he liad been the- blessing and the
pride.
_
Sanutee, in the meanwhile, pursued his way silently
througb a narrow by-path, leading to the town of Pocota-ligo, which he reached after a brie( JM!riod. The
town lay in as much-quiet -&II the isolated dwelling he
had left. The sun bad not yet arisen, and the_scattered dwellings, built low and without closeness or
order, were partly bbscured from sight by the untrimmed trees, almost in the original forest, which shut
them in. A dog, not unlike his own, growled at bim
as be apJtroacbed one of tbe more conspicuous dwellings, and this was the only sound disturbing the general silence. He struck quickly at the door, and inquired brietly- •
Ij Isbiagaska--be win go witb Sanutee."
A boy came at the sound, and in reply, pointing to
tbe woods, gave bim to -understand-while one hand
played with the handle of the cllief's ~ife,. which he
eontinued t() draw from and thrult back mto lt8 sheath,
witbout inten:uption from the wearer-that his father
had already gone forth. Witbout funber pause or in·
quiry, Sanutee tumed, and taking his way througb the
body of the to.wn, soon gained the river. Singling
forth a canoe, hollowed out from a cypress, and which
lay witli aD hundred others drawn up upon the miIy
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bank, he succeeded with little exertion in launching it
forth into the watet, and taking his place upon a seat
fixed in the centre, followed by his d~g, with a small
scull or lI.ap-oar, which he transferred with wonderful
dexterity from one hand to the other as he desired to
regulate his course, he paddled himself directly across
the river, though then somewhat swollen and impetU;
0U8 from a recent and heavy freshet. Carefully copcealing his canoe in a clustering shelter of sedge and
cane, which grew along the banks, he took his way, '
still closely followed by his faithful dog, into the
bosom of -a forest much more dense than that which .
he had left, and which promised a better prospect of
dae game which he desired.

:

CHAPTER

m.,

",The red.deer pallBM DOt to..c:~sh
The broken blanch and witllared bulb,
And scarcely may _the dry _vee feel
His sharp and 1111~ boOt' of steel;
Fo~ eteit\ed in the acatter'd wood,

In lear he seeks the lrWIldian ilood,

Then in the forest's aeepest haunt,
Finda shelter and & time to pent."

'

WHA.T seemed the object of the chief Sanutee, the
moat wise and valiant amoDg the Yemassees' Was
it game-was it battle t To us objectless, his course_
nevertheless lay onward and alone. It was yet early
dar, and though here and there inhabited, no human
bemg save himself seemed stirring in that dim region.
Hia path wound abold ~d sometimes fol1o~ed the
ed,re of a swamp or bayou, formed by a narrow and
turbid creek, setting in from dae river and making one
of the thousand indentions common to all streams
couning through the levelll.ats of the louthel'n country. He occupied an hour-or more in rounding thi.
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bayou; and thon, with something of direc&Deu iD bis
progress, he took his way down the river baDk !IDd
towards the settlement of the whites. Yet their abodes
or presence seemell not hi" object. Whenever, here
aDd there, as he contiDued along the river, the larger
clay hovel of the pioneer met his sight, shootiDg up
beyond the lilnilB of civilizl!otion, aDd preparing the way
(or its approach,· the IndiaD chief would t~ aside
from the prospecl with ill-concealed disgust.
"~He

would theplain
Lay in ita tall old grove. again."

Now and then, a&-perched on some elevated bank,
and plying the mysteries of his woodcraft, hewing his
timber, clearing his land, or breaking the earth-the
borderer rose before his glance, in the neighbourhood
of his half-finished wigwam, singing.out.some che~ry
song of the old country, as much for the strengtheniDg
of his resolve as Tor the sake of the music, the war~or would dart asid~ into the fores~ n?' Duly out. of
SIght but out ·of hearmg, nor return agam to the road
he was pursuing UQtil fairly removed from the chance
of a second contact. This desire, however, was not
so readily indulged; In' the progress of adventure and
the long apose from strife in that neighbourhood had
greatly en.eouraged the settlers; and it was not so easy
for SaDutee to avoid the frequent evidences of that enterprise among the strangers, which was the chief
cause of his present discolltent. Though without
aDy thing which might assure U8 of the nature or the
mood at work within him, it was yet evident enough
that the habitations and p'reser&ce of the ;whites brought
hilIJ. nothing but disquiet. He was one of those perSODS, fortuna~ely for the species, to be found in every
country, who are always. in advan,ce of the masses
clustering aroUl).d them. He was a philosopher not
less than a patriot, and saw, while he deplored, the
destiny which awaited his people. He well knew that
thE' superior must necessarily be the ruin of the race
which is inferior-that the one must either sink its
.
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existence in with that of the other, 01' it muat perish._
He was wise enough to see, that in every case of a
leading difference betwixt classes of men, either in
colour or organization, such difference must only and
necessarily eventuate in the form.ion of castes; and
the one eOllllcious of any inferiority, whether of capacity or of attraction, so long as they remain in propinquity with the other, will tacitly become instruments
and -bondmen. Apart from this foreseeing refiectiQn,
Sanntee had alreacJy-experienced many of those thousand forms of a$81Imption and injury on the part of the
whites, which had opened the eyes of many of his
countrymen, and taught them, not less than himself, to
know, that a people, once conscious of their superiority, will never be found to hesitate long in its despotic exercise over their neighbours. An abstract
standard of justice, independent of appetite or eirCUnistance, has not often marked the ptogress of. Christian
(so called) civilization, in its proffer of its great good
to the naked savage. The confident reformer, who
takes sword in one hand and sacrament in the other,
has always found it the surest way to rely chiefiy on
the former agent. Accordingly, it soon grew apparent
to the Yemassees, that, while proposing treaties for
the purchase of their lands, the whites were never so
well satisfied, as when, by one subtlety or another, they
contrived to overreach them. Nor was it always that
even the show of justice and fair bargaining was preserved by the new comer to his dusky brother. The
irresponsible adventurer, removed from the immediate
surveillance of society, committed nu~berless petty
injuries upon the property; and sometimes upon the
person of his wandering neighbour, without being often
subject to the penalties awarded by his own people for
the punishment of such offenders. From time to time,
88 the whites extended their settlements, and grew confident in their increasing strength, did their encroachments go on; until the Indians, originally gentle and
generous cnough, provoked by repeated aggression.! '
'Were not unwillina to change their habit for one OJ
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atrif'e and hostility, at the first conTemeDt opportunity.
A.t the head of those of the Yemasaees entertaining
such a feeling, ,8anutee stood pre-eminent. A chief
and warrior, having influence with'the nation, and once
exercising it warmly in fa'Vour of the English, he had,
however, come to see farther than lhe reslof his people the degradation which wee fast dogging their footBtep8. To the ultimate consequences his mind therefore gave itself up, and wee now employed in the
meditation of all those various measures of relief and
redress, which would natmally suggest themselves to
a resolute and thinking spirit, warmed by patriotism
'and desirous of justice. We shall see, in the sequel,
how deeply he had matured the remedy, and how
'keenly he had felt the necessity calling for its -application.
At length he came to a cottage more taatefully constructed than the rest, having a neat veranda in front, and half concealed by the green foliage of a
thickly clustering set of vines. It was the abode of
the Rev. John Matthews,·' an old English Pi¢.tan,
who had settled there with his wife and daughter, and
officiated oCC88iODally as a p~tor, whenever a collection of his neighbours gave him an opportunity to
emort. He was a stern and strict, but a good old
mao. He stood in the veranda as Sanutee came in ,
sight. The moment the chief beheld him, he turned
away with a biller coun~nance, and resolutely avoiding the house until he had gone around it, took no
manner of heed of the friendly hail which the old
pastor had uUeFlid on seeing him approach.
Thus pursuing a winding route, and as much as
possible keeping the river banks, while avoiding the

* One of the ezp_ cODditions upon which the oriJrinal patent of
Cbarlee II. wu granted to the lcml. JIlOPrietora of CarOlina, W8II their
promulption of the ~ among the bldi&DB. Upon this charita·
ble object the mission of Mr. Matthews WlUI undertaken, though it
may be well to add, that one of the grounds of objectiOD made 8UbI18qU8lltly to the proprietary chaner was the neglect of the duty.
An objection DOt 80 wall ftiimded when we consider the difficulties
whicli the roving habits of the aavagee must at all times and of ue·
C881ity dIrow in the way of 8UCh Jaboara.
VOJ.. I.-B
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white settlements, the Indian warrior had spent several
hours since his first departure. He could not wen be
- said to look for game, though, possibly, as much
from habit as desire, he watched at intervals the fixed
gaze of his keenly scented dog, as it would be concentrated upon the woods on either side-now hearing and
encouraging his cry, as he set upon the track of deer
or turkey, and pursuing digressively the occasional
route of the animal whenever it seemed to the chief
that there was any prospect of his success. As yet,
however, the chase, such as it was, had resulted in
nothing. The dog would return from cover, forego the
scent, and sluggishly, with droopiJlg head and indolent
spirit, silently trip along either before or behind hill
master.
It was about mid-day when the chief rested beside a
brooklet, or, as it is called in the south, a branch, that
trickled across the path; and taking from the leathem
pouch which he carried at his side a strip of dried
venison, and a small sack of Fched Indian meal, he
partook of the slight repast whIch his ramble had made
grateful enough. Stooping over the branch, he slaked
his thirst from the clear waten, and giving the residue
of his eatables to the dog, who stood patiently beside
him, he prepared to continue his forward progress.
It was not long before he reached the Block House
of the settlen-the most remote garrison station of the
English upon that riyer. It had no garriaou at this
time, however, and was very much out of repair.
Such had been the friendship of the Yemassees
neretofore with the Carolinians, that no necessity
seemed to exist, in the minds of the latter, for maintaining it in better order. The Block House marked
the rightful boundary of the whites upon the river.
Beyond this spot, they had as yet acquired no claim-of
territory i and hitherto the Indians, influenced chielly
by Sanutee and other of their chiefs, had resolutely refused to make any further conveyance, or enter into
any ncw treaty for its disposal. But this had not deterred the settlen, many of whom had gone consider-
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ably beyond -the limit, and sufrered DO interruption.
AD of these were trespusers, therefore, and in a matter
of right would have been soon dispossessed; but in
the event of such an effort, no treaty would have be~
necessary to yield sufficient sanction to the adv
turers for a defence by arms of their possessions ; an
many of the borderers so obtruding were of a class to
whom· the contiguity of the Indians wu quite as grateful. and probably as safe, as that of their own colour.
In the neighbourhood of the Block House, however,
the sewements had been much more numerous. The
families, scattered about at a distance of two, three, or
four miles from -one another, could euily assemble in
its shelter in the chance of any difficulty. The fabric
itself '!Vas chiefly constructed for such uses; and could
with compara~ive eue be defended by a few stout
hearts and hands, until relief could reach them from
their brethren on the coast. Though not -upon the
riTer, yet the distance o( this fortress from it was inconsiderable-a mile or more, perhaps, and with an
lDlobstructed path to a convenient landing. Retreat
was easy, therefore, in this way, and succours by the
same route could reach them, though all the woods
around were filled- with enemies. It was built after a
prevailing fashion for such -buildings at the tiDie. An
oblong square of about an acre - was taken in by a
'. Mrong line of picket~ giving an area upon either end
of the building, bat so narrow that the pickets in front
and rear actually made up parts of the fabric, and
_. were immediately connected with its foundation timMrs. The house .consisted of two stories, the upper
being divided by a thick partition into two apartments,
with a clumsy window of about three feet square in
- each. These- two-windows fronted either end of the
building, and beyond these there were no other apertures than those pJ:Ovided for musket shooting. The
lower story formed but a single haU, from which ladders uoended by distincL openings into the upper
apartments. A line of small apertures, made at proper
intervals in the walls below, served also for the use 01
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muakets agaiDat an approaching enemy. The hOlllle
was built of pine logs, put together as closely as the
nature of the material and the skill of the artificers
Uld pennit; and. save through the apertures and
. ows described, WB8 impemous to a musket bulleL
was sufficiently spacious for the population of the
country, as it then stood, and the barrier made. by
the high pickets on either aide was itself no mean
resistance in a sudden fray. A. single entrance to the
right area gave access to the building, through a door,
the only one which it possessed, opening in that
quarter. rrhe ga~ was usually of oak,. but in the
present instance it was wanting entirely, having been
probably torn off and carried away by some of the
borderers, who found more use for it than for the fortress. In sundry respects besides, the friendly lelations existing between the whites and Indians had
contributed to its dilapidation, and the want of trifling
occasional repairs had not immaterially helped ita
decay.
From the Block Honae. which Sanotee epmined
both within and without with no little attention and
some sbow of discontent, he proceeded towards the
river. A little duck-like thing-a sort of -half sch~ner,
but of very different management and rigging, lay in
the stream, seemingly at anchor. There was no show
of men on board, but at a little .distance from ber a
boat rowed by two sailors, and managed by a third,
was pulling vilOroualy up stream. The appearance
of tillS vessel, which he had now seen for the first
time, seemed to attract much of his attention; but as
there was no mode of communication, and as she
showed no dag, he was compelled to stifie his curiosity,
from whatever cause it might have sprung. Leaving the
spot, therefore, after a brief oxamination, he plunged
once more into the forest, and as he wok his way
·homeward, with more seeming earnestne88 than before,
he urged his dog upon the scent, while unslinging his
bow, and tightening the sinew until the elastic yew
tJ"embled at the sligbt preasure which he gave it» then
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choosing carefully the arrows, three iJ! number, which
he released from. the string which bound the rest, he
seemed now for the first time to prepare himself in
good eamest .for the hunt. In thus wandering from
cover to cover, he again passed the greater number of
the white settlements, and in the course of a couple of
ho~, had found his way to a spacious swamp, formed
by the overflow of the river immediately at hand, and
familiarly known to the warrior as a gre~t hiding-place
for game. He perceived at this point that the senses
of the intelligent- dog became quickened and forward,
and grasping him by the slack skin of the neck, he led
him to a tussock .running along at .the edge of the
swamp, and in a zigzag course passing through·it, and
giving him a harking cheer common to the hunters, he
left him and made a rapid circuit to an opPosite point,
where a ridge of land, making out from the bosom of
the swamp, and affording a freer outlet, was 'generally
known as a choice stand for the affrighted and fugitive
deer. He Jiad not long reached the point and taken
cover, before, stooping to the earth, he detected"1he distant baying of the dog~ in anxious scent, keeping a
direct course, and approaching, as was the usual habit, .
along the little ridge upon the border of 'which he
stood. Sinking back suddenly from sight, he crouched
beside a bush, and placing his shaft upon 1he string,
and giving all ear to the Bounds which now continued
to approach, he stood in readiness for 'his victim. In
another moment" and the boughs gave way, the broken
branches were whirled asidejn confusion, and breaking
forth with headlong bound and the speed of ali arrow,
a fine buck of full head rushed down the narrow ridge
and directly on the path of the Indian. With his appearance -the left foot of the hunter was advanced, the
arrow was drawn back until the barb 'chafed upon the
elastic yew, then whizzing, with a sharp twang and mo~t
unerring direction, it penetrated in another instant the
brown sides of the precipitate animal. A con"ulsive and
upward leap testified the sudden and sharp pang which \
he felt; but he kept on.' and just at the moment when
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Sanutee, having fiued auother arrow. WD about to
complete what he ~. so ~ell begun, ,a gunsh~t rung
from a little copse directly m front ~f hlm, ~ whlch ~e
deer had. been dying for shelter; and, wlm a reehng
stagger which completely arrested his unfinished leap.
me victim sunk, sprawling forward upon me earth, 1D
the lut agonies ~f death.

CHAPTER IV.

I

II

This ID8Jl iB not of u..-biB -J8 are 1ItI'anp,

"

And hiB looks stranger, Wherefore does lie com_
What are biB labours here, hie name, biB purpoee,
And who are they that know and speak for him 'I"

To incident just narrated had scarcely taken plac~
when me dog of the Indian chief bounded from me
cover, and made towards .the spot where the deer lay
prostrate. At the same instant, emerging from the
. copse whence the shot had proceeded, and which ran
. immediately alongside me victim. came forward me
successful sportsman. He was a stout, strange looking person, rough and weamer-beaten, had the air,
and wore a dress fashioned something like mat of
the sailor. He was of middle stature, stout and muscular, and carried himself with the yawing, see..aw
motion, which marks the JDovements generally upon
land of mat class of men. Still, there was something about him mat forbid the idea of his being a
CODlDlon seaman. There wu a daring insolence of
look arid gesture, which, taken ~ connexion with the
red, full face, and the watery. eye, spoke of indulgences and a habit of unrestraint somewhat inconsistent wim one not accustomed to authority. His dress,
though mat of the sailor-for even at that early period
the style of garment worn by this, differed from that
of all other clulea-was yet clean, and made of me
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laaat \ Q)aterial.. He wore a blue jacket, studded
thic:kly with buttons that hUDg each by a link, and formed
&0 many pendent knobs .of solid g.old; and. there
was not a little .ostentation the thick and repeated
folds .of the Spanish chain, made·.of the same rich
material" which encircled his neck. His pantaloons.
• free like the Turkish, were also of a light blue cl.oth,
~d a band of gold lace ran down upon the outer seam
Qf each leg, from the hip to the heel. A small dirk,
a},ightly curved, like that worn by the y.oung officers of
our navy in modem times,. was the .only apparent
· weapon 1Vhich he carried, bey.ond the short, heaYJ
Dutch fusil he. had just used so successfully.'
.
The deer had scarcely fallen w\le~ this personage advanced towards him from the wood. The shot hall been
discharged at a trifling distance from the .object, which
· was pushing f.or the ·dire.ct. spot where the stranger
had been stati.oned. It had penetrated the breast, and
was alm.ost installtly fatal. .A. few m.oments served ,to
bring him to his victi,m, while Sanutee from the .other
end .of the c.opse also came f.orward. . Bef.ore either
.of them had got sufficiently nigh 1:0 prevent him, the
d.og .of the chief, having reached the deer, at once,
with the instinct of his nature, struck his teeth into
his throat, tearing it v.oraciously for the blood, which
the Indian sportsmen invariably taught him to relish.
The stranger bellowed to him with the hope to
arrest his appetite,. and preyent .him from injuring the
meat;. but, accustOmed as the dog had bee~ to obey
but one master, and to acknowledge but a single language, he paid no attention to the cries and threats of
the Seaman, who now, hurrying forward with a show
.of more unequivocal auth.ority, succeeded only in transferring the ferocity of the d.og from his prey to himself.
Lifting his gun, he threatened but to strike, and the
animal sprang furi.ously upOn him. Thus assailed, the
stranger, in good earnest, with a f.o/midable blow from
the butt of his fusil, sent the enemy reeling; but ·recovering i,n an instant, without apy seeming abate. ment of vigour, with a ferocity dJ4y increase4 from

m

.
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his injury, he flew with blore desperation than ever to
the assault, and, being a dog of considerable strength,
threatened to' become a formidable opponent. But
the man assailed was a cool, deliberate person, and
familiar with enemies of every description.-Adroilly
avoiding the dash made at his throat by the animal, he •
. contrived to grapple With him as he reached the earth,
and by a siugle hand, with an exercise of some of
the prodigious muscle winch his appearance showed
him to possess, he held him down, while with the
other hand he deliberately released his dirk from its
sheath. Sanutee, who was approaching, ana who had
made sundry efforts to call off the infuriated dog, now
cried out to the seaman in broken English, "Knife him
not, white man-it is good dog, knife him noL" But
he spoke 100 late; and in spite of all the struggles
of the animal, with a fierce laug~ of derision, the'
sailor passed the sharp edge of the weapon over his
throat; then releasing his hold upon him, which all
the while he had maintained with the most iron inflexibilityof nerve, he left the expiring dog, to which the
stroke had been fatal, to perish on the grass.
It was fortunate for himself that he was rid of the
one assailant so soon; for he ha~ barely returned his
knife to its sheath, and resumed his ,erl!ct posture, when
Sanutee. who had beheld the whole struggle-which,
indeed, did not occupy but a few minutes-"plunged forward as furiously as the animal had done, and the next
instant was upon the stranger. The Indian had hurried forward to save his dog; and his feelings, l"Oused
into rage by what he had witnessed, took fmm him
much of that cautious consideration, at the moment,
which an Indian commonly employs the more securely
to effect his revenge; and with a cry of ferocious indignation, throwing aside the bow which rather impeded
his movements, he grappled the seaman with an embrace which might have compelled even the native
bear to cry quarter. But the sailor was bold and fearless, and it was soon evident that Sanutee, though
muscular and admirablY built. but tall and less com-
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pact, laboUred of necel8ity.under a ~vantage in th8
close .struggle which 8D8Ufld, with one so much shorter
and more closely set. Tbe conditions of the combat
seemed to be perfectly well understood by both parties; for, with. the exception of an occasional exclamation from one or the ,oth.- in the first movements oC
the struggle, no warda passed between them. Their
IU'IIW wer~ interlaced, and their bodies closely locked
for a desperate issue, without parley or preparation. At first it would have been difficult to say
.hich of the two could po88ibly prove the better man.
The s)'lDlQ8try of the Indian, hi.' manly height, and
free carriage, would neceBBarily incline the spectator
ill his favour; but there WlB a knotted firmness, a
tough, sinewy bulk of body ill the whole make of his
Opporient, which, in connexion· with his greater youth,
would bring the odds ill his favour. If the sailor was
1he 8trQnger. how8l18r. the Indian-had arts which for a
time serYed to balance his superiority; but Sanutee
WIls eXBsperated, and this was against him. His
~Dly had all the advantage of perfect coolness, and
a watchful circulDSplJctien that seemed habitual, still
defeated in great part the subtleties of his assail.
lID&. . The error of Sanutee was in suffering impulse
10 defeat reflection, which necessarily came too late,
8IUIe eng.... in the mortal struggle. The Indian,
lave' in the ball.play, is IlO wrestler by habit. There
lae Dl8¥ and, does' wrestle, and death is sometimes the
• conaequ.eoae.of the fUl'i~us'emula:tiorl;- but ncb exer•
.Gin is otherwise. uapractised with the aborigines.
To regret 'bis precipitatio~, howe\Cer, was tow of little
uail-:-to avoid ita evils was the object•.
One circumstance DOW gave a turn ~ the airair,
which promiaed a result decisive on one side or the
ether. 80 clole had been the grasp, 80 earnest the
struggle, that neither of them could attempt to free
md employ his knife without giving a decided ad.

* In a fair st~gie, e~ in this maDly exercise, to kill the
antagonist is Jegitimate Wltli the Indians generally; all other forms
of ID1U11er call for reYeqe and ~niBhment.
.
HB.
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..antage to his enemy; but in one of those move.
ments which distorted their bodies, UJJtil the ground
was nearly touched by the knees of both, the knife of
the Indian warrior fen from its sheath, and lay beside
them .upon the turf. To secure its posse88ion was
the object, upon which, simultaneously as- it were,
their eyes were east; but duly with the desire came
the necessity of mutual circumspection, and so well
aware were they both of this neceuity, that it is proba.
ble, but for an unlooked-for circumstance, the battle
must have been protracted sufficiently long. by ex·
hausting both parties, to have made it a drawn one.
The affair might then have ended in a compromise ;
but it so happened. that jn the perpetual change of
ground and position by the combatants, the foot of Sa·
nutee at length became entangled with the body of
his dog. As he felt the wrinkling skin glide, and the
ribs yield beneath him, an emotion of tenderness, a
sort of instinct, operated at once upon hi~ and, as if
fearing to hurt the object. whose utter insensibility hedid Dot seem at that moment to recoDect, oe drew up
the foot suddenly, and endeavoured to throw it over
the animal. By separating his legs with this object,
he gave his adversary an advantage, of which h.
did not fail to avail hiJnself. With the lD0gement
of Sanutee, he threw one of his bees completely be.
tween those of the warrior, and preuing his own huge
body at the same time forward upon him, they both
ian heavily. still interlocked. upon the now completely
cru&bed carcass of the dog. The Indian chief was
partially stdDned by the fall, but being a·top, the sailor
W88 unhurt.
In a moment, recovering himself from
the relaxed grasp of his opponent, -he rose upon his
knee, which he pressed down heavily upon Sanutee's
bosom; the latter striving vainly to poasess him·
self of the tomahawk sticking in his girdle. But his
enemy had too greatly the advantage. and was quite
too watchful to permit of his succeeding in this effort.
The whole weight of one knee rested upon the instru·
ment, which lay in the belt innocuOUl. With a fearful
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amite, which spoke a ferocious e:mlta~OD of spirit, in
the next moment the sailor drew the dirk knife from
his own side, and ftouriahing -it over the eyes of the
defenceless Indian, thus addressed him : " And wha' do you say for yourself now, you redskinned devil!· Blast yoUI' ey~s, but you would have
iaken off my scalp for little Or nothing-only because
of your confounded dog, and be at my throat ,too.
What if I take off yours '!"
'.
" The white man will strike," calmly responded the
chief, while his eyes looked the 1I10st savage indiffer
ellce, and the lines of his mouth formed a play of exptession the most composed and natural•
.. Ay, damme, but I will. I'll give you a lesson.to
keep you out of mischief, or I've lost reckoning. of my
own seamanship. Hark ye now, you red devilwherefore did you set upon me t Is a man's blood no
better than a dog's t"
"The white man is a dog. I spit upon him," was
the reply; accompanied, as the chief spoke, with a
desperate struggle at release, made with so much earnestness and vigour as almost for a few moments to
promise to be successful. But failing to succ8"8CI, the
attempt only served seemingly to confirm the savage
determination of his conqueror, whose coolness at
such a moment, more perhaps than any thing beside,
marked a 'character to whom the shedding of blood
seemed a familiar exercise. He spoke to the victim
he was about to strike fatally, with as much composure
as if treating of the most indifferent matter.
"Ay, blast you, you're all alike--there's but one
way to make sure of you, and that is, to slit your gills
whenever there's a chance. I know you'd cut mine
lOOn enough, and that's all I want to know to make
me cut yow'll. Yet, who are you-are you one of these
Yemassees t TeU me your name; I always like to
know whose blood 11eL"
'II Does the white man sleep !-atrike, I do' not shut
my eyes to your knife."
.
" Well, d-n it, red-skiD, I see you don't want to
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get off, 80 here's' at you," making a s~ke or hitt
knife, seemingly at the throat of his victim. Sautee
threw up his arm, but the aim in this quarter had been
a feint; for, turning tl,.e direction of the ,weapon, he
passed the sharp steel directly upon, the side of the
warrior, and almost immediately under his own knee.
The chief discovered the deception, IlBd feeling that
all hope was over, began muttering, with a seeming
instinct, in his own language, the words of triumphant
song, which every Indian prepares beforehand 'for the
hour- of his final passage. But he still lived. The
blow was stayed: his enemy, 'seized by some one
from behind, was dragged backward from the body of
his victim by lUlother and a powerful hand. The
opportunity to Pegain his feet was not lost upon lbe In.
dian, who, standblg erect with his b!lred h~tchet, again
ClOnfro~ his enemy, wilbout any loss of, courage,
and on a more equal footing.

ClIAPTER V.
"His eye hath that within it which aftirms
'
Tb,e noble gentleman. Pray you, mark him. well;
Without hill oaice we may nothing do
Pleasing to this fair company,"

TSB sailor turned fiercely, dirk in hand, upon the
person who had lbus torn him from his victim; but he
met an undinching front, and a weapon rar more p0tent than his own. The glance of the new comer, DOt
l88s than his attitude, warned him of the most perfect
readiness; while a lively eXprelBion of the eye, and
the something of a smile which slightly parted his lips,
gave a carel~ss, cavalier assurance to his air, which
left it doubtful whether, in reality, he look-ed upon a
contest as even possible at lbat moment. The stran·
ger was about thirty years old, wilb a rich EuropeUt
complexion, a light blue eye, and features ,moulded
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fineiy, ,so as to combine manlirJ.esa with so m'llCh
beauty as may well comport with it. ' He W1l8 prob":
bly six feet in height, stra!ght as an arrow, and remlA'kably well and ciQsely set. He wore 'a ,dress common.
among the gentlemen of that period and place--a sort
of compound garb, in which the fashion of the English
cavalier ef the second Charles had been made to ,coalesce in some 'leading particUlars with that which, in
tlle American fMests, seemed to be imperatively called
for by the novel circUmstances and mOlle of life prevailing in that region.' The OVer-coat was of a dark
blue, stuff, usulilly woni apen at the IIosom, and displaying the, rich folds of" the vest below, of a colour
wited to the 'taste of the wearer, but which ,pn the
present ocCRsion was of the purest white. The underclothes'were. ef a light gray, fitting closely a person
which they happily accommodated and sen-ed admirably to -display. His buskins ,were like those worn by
the Indians, but coming higher up the leg r and with a
roll just above the ankle, rather'wider, but not unlike
that common to the modem boot. . A broad buck"kilr
belt encircled his waist, and secured the doublet which
came midway down-his thigh'. In his han4 he carried
a light musketoon, or smoothbore, of peculiarly graceful make for that' period, and richly ornamented with
drops of silver let in tas\efully along the stock, so as
to shape vaguely a variety of forms and figures, The
long knife stuck in his belt was the
'other weapon
whicli he' appeared to carry; 8Jld fOnInng, as it does,
one of the most essential implements of woodcraft, we
may scarcely consider; it under that designation. A
white Spanish hat, looped broadly up at one of the
sides, and 'secured, with a small.button of gold,resteci
slightly upon his head, from which, as was the fashion
of the time, the brown hair in long clustering ringlets
depended' about the neck.
' ,
, The sailor, as we have said, turned immediately upon
the person who, so opportunely for Sanutee, had tom
him froll.' the body of ,the Indian; but he encountered
the presented rifle, and the clicking the cOck auured
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him of the reaWn888 of him. who h~d it to settle aD
further strife. Apart from this, he saw that the new
comer was no child-tha, he was of Dot len powerful
make than the Indian, an~ with fewer years to subtract
from iL The single effort, too, by w.hick he bad been
- drawn away from his victim., indicated the. possession
of a degree of strength which made the sailor pause
and move cautiously in his .advance upon the inuuder.
"Well, master," said the seaman, "what is this
matter to you, th~t -you must meddle in other men's
quarrels! Have you 80 many lives to spare that yo.u
must tmn my knife from me throat of a wild savage to
your own t"
/
"Put up your knife, good Pepperbox-put it up
while you have permission," said the person so addressed, very complaisantly, "and thank your stars
that I came in time to keep. you from doing what none
of us might soon undo. Know you not the chiefwould you strike· the great chief of the Yemaueesour old friend Sanutee-the best friend of the English r"
.
.
. ,j And who the devil cares whether he be a friend
to the English or not t I don't; and would just as
lief cut his throat as yours, if I thought proper."
" Indeed-why YOll are a perfect Trojan-pray who
are you, and where did you qome from ," was the cavalier's response to the brutal speech of the sailor, whom
every word of the last speaker seemed to arouse into
new fury, which he yet found it politic to restrain; for
a sense of ·moral inferiority, in breeding or in station,
Beemed to have the effect of keeping down and quelling·in some sort the. exhibitions of a temper which
otherwise 'would hllve prompted him again to blowa.
The pause which he made before responding' to the
-lalit, direct inquiry, seemed given to rellection. Hi.
manner became suddenly more moderate, and hi•
. glance rested frequently and with an inquiring expression upon the countenance of the Indian. At
length, g,iving a direct reply to the interrogatory whi~h
seemed a yielding of the strife, he replied,
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II And I11pp088, tair master, I don't choose to say
'Who I am, and from whence I came.-What then !"
. .. Why then let it alone, my Hercules. I care little
whether you have a name or not. Yon certainly can.not have an honeat one. For me you shall be Herculea or Nebuchadnezzu-you shaH be Turk, or Ishmaelite, or the dem-it matters not whence a man comes
,
when.it is .easily seen where he will go."
The coun~ of the sailor grew black with rage
at the language of the Speaker, not IellS than at·his
cool, laughing, contemptuous manner. But the pro..
cess of thioking himself into composure and caution,
going on in his mind for necessary purposes, seemed
to teach him COD8ideratlon j and leisurely'proceeding
to rebul his fusil, he mrered nO interruption to the
Englishman, who now addressed himself to the Indian.
" You' bave sdered a loss, Semltee, and Pm sorry
for it, chief. But you shall have anothel'-a dog of
mine,....,a fine pup which I baYe in Charlestown. When
will you go dowa to see your English brother u
Charlestown 1"
.,
"Who is the brother-of Sanutee t"
"The governor-you han never seen him, and he
would like to see you. If you go lIot to see him, he
will think you love him DOt, and that you lie on the
same blanket with his enemies."
'
, '\Sanutee is the chief of the Yemassees-he Will
stay at Pocota-ligo with his people."
" Well, be it 80. I shall bring -you the dog to Pocota-

ligo.",

,

"Sanulee asks no dog from the warrior of the, Englieh. The dog of, the English hunts after-the- darkskin ~f my people.", '
'
Dugdale.
" No, no--chief. I don't mean to give
Dugdale never -puts with his master, if can help it;
but you say WIODg. The dog of the. English has never
hunted the Yemassee warrior. He bas only hunted \
the SaV8Dll&ha and the Westoes, who W8l'e the enemies of the English.~
," ,
" The eyes of Sanutee are good-he has seen &he
dog of the English tear the throat of his brother."

IOU
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"WeD, you 'Will see the dog I ~ bring you to
Pocota-ligo."
.,
., Sanutee would not soe the. YOUDg brave of the
English at POCOb,.ligo. Pocoa.-ligo is for the YeJDalloo
sees. Let the Ooosaw-killer come not.".
.
.. Bah I What does all thia meUl, SaDutee ! Are we
DOt friends t Are DOt the Yemall.ee and the· English
two brothers, that take the same track, and have the
same friends and enemies t 'Is it __ 8O,.Sanutee1"
" Speaks the young chief wita a straiglu. tongue-he

8&ya."

'.

.

"I speak truth; and will come to see yeu in Pocotalip"
..
. " N~e young brave ~ come DOt 10 Poco&a-ligo.
It is the 8e88on of the com, and the Y.m. . . . will
gather to the festival" .
"The green corn featival ! I must be taBre, Sanu-tee, aDd you
not deny me. You were not wont
to lie SG inhospitable, chief; JIOr will I sutler it now.
I would seethe lodge of the great chief. I would partake of the venison-soine of this fine buck, which the
hands of Matiwan will. dnsa for the warrior's bo.,d

'14_

at

eveDiDg."

.

t~a:t buck, eithel' of you; 80
he not 80 free. young m"*ter. It'.a my game, &lid had
the red-akin been civil, he sbould have had his share
ia it; but, as it is, neither you nor he lay hand$ on
it; not a stiver of it goes into your·hatch, d-n me."
The sailor had lia&ened wiili a son of sullen indifference to the dialogue which had been going on between Banute.e and the DeW comer, but hie looks indicated impatience DOt leas than aulleDll8811; and he
took the opportunity afforded him by the
worda
• of the lauer, to gratify, by the rude speech just given,
the maIi~ty of hi. excited temper.
"Why, how: now, churl 1" was the reapoue of the
Englishman, turning suddenly ul"'n the seaman, with
a haughty indignatioB as be spoke-I' how DOW, churl'
is this a part of the world where civility is 80 plenty
tba& you must fight to avoid a aurfQit. ' Hell' you,

" Y au UlUch
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.mall; these wOods have ,bad birds for the uiltuly, and
you IIl¥ fiDd them hud to get throug~ if you put not
more good-humour under your tongue. ,Take your
meat, for a surly sange 88 you are, and be oft' as
quick 88 you can; and may the fint mouthful choke
you. - Take my counsel, Bully-boy, and clear your
jeinta, 01' you may.chanee to get more of, your merits
than your veniaon.?~
.
. .. Who the devil are you, to order me oft"! rIl go at
my pleuure; and',as for the Indian, and as for you-"
" What, Hercules 1"
"I'll mark-you both, or there's no sea-room."
, "Well, as you please," coolly replied the English~
'tDaD to the threat,-" as you please; and now that you
have made your speecb, will you be good-natured for
a JIlOIIlent, and let your absence stand for your ,~ivility 1"
" No-rIl be d-d if I do, for any man.",
," You'll be something more than d-d, old boy, if
you I&&y. We are two, you see; ami here's my H~'
tor, who's a li&tAe old to be sure, but is more than your
maicb now"-and as the Englishman spoke, he point~
ed 'to the figure ofa sturdy black, approachipg the
group from the copae~
,
"And I care BOt if ,you were two dozen. Yon
don't capsize me with your numbers, and I sban't go
till it suits my pleasure, for either red-skin, or white
Bkin, or black skin ; no, not while my name is--"
" What 1" was the inquiry of the ,Engli.hman, as
the speaker paused at the unuttered naine; bu~ the
PerJlon addressed smiled contemptuously at ,the curiositywhicb the other had exhibited, and turned slightly
away. As he did so; the" Englislumm again addressed Sanutee; and proposed ~turning with him to
Pocota-ligo. His ailxiety on this point was clearly
enough manifest to the Indian, who reph'ed stemly,
" The' chief will go alone. _He ~BIlts not that die
Cooaaw~killer should, darken the lodge of Mati~.
Let Harriaon"-and as he add,resaed the Englishman
by his natpe, he placed his hand kindly upon his sbaul. del, and his tones were more conciliatory-" let Har-
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.;.oR go down to hi. ships-let.him go wit11·the pal..
faces to the other landa. Baa he DOt a mo.er &ha&
looks for him at e~ening In
"
.
:' "Sanutee," said Harrilon, fixing his eye upon. hila
curiously-" wherefore should the English go upon
the waters t"
" The Yemauees would look OIl the big wood&, and
call them their own. The Yerpauees would be
free."
"Old chief-" esclaiDaed ~he Englishman, in a
stem but low tone, while his quick, sharp eye seemed
to explore the 'Yery rece.sses of the Indian's sow" Old chief-thou haat spoken with die Spaoiaril."
The Indian paused for an instant, but showed no
signs of emotion or consciousness at a. charge, which, .
at that period, and under the $hen emting circumstances, almost involved tbe certainty of his hostility
towards the Carolinians, with whoni the Spaniarda of
Florida were perpetually at war. He replied, afler an
instant's hesitation, in a calm, fearless manner:"Sanutee is a man-he is a.father-he ia a ehief
-the great chief of the Yemassee. Shall he come
to the Coosaw.killer, and ask when he would loose
his tongue? Sanutee, when the swift hurricane runs
along ~ woods, goes into the .top of the tall pine,
and speaks boldly. to dJ.e Manne~hall he not
speak to the English--shall he n,ot speaj to the Spaoiard 1 Does Harrison see Sanutee tremble, that his eye
100b down into his oo.om f 8anutee has DO fear."
. "I know it, chief-I know it-b~ I would bant
you without guile also. There is IOmething wrong,
chief, which you Will not ahow me. I would speak to
yol1 of this, therefore I would go with you to Pocotaligo.
.
" PocOla-ligo i.& for the Manneyto-it is holy ground
-the great feaat of the green com is there. The white
man may not go when ,the Yemassee would be alone."
" But white men are in Pocota-lip-is not Granger
there, the fur trsder t"
"H. will.so," replied abe cbief,eftliYely, aad hIrJloo
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jag &way., as he did 80, to depart; but

~uddenly,

with

an air of more interest, returning to the spot where

Harriso{l stood, seemingly meditating deeply, he again
,
touched his arm, and spoke-"
"Harrison will gO down to the great lUes with his
people. Doaa, the Cooaaw-killer hear! Banlltee is
the wise chief of Yemanee."
, ",I am afraid the wise chief of Yemassee is about'
to do a great folly. But, for the present, Sanutee, let
there be no misunderstanding between us and,our people. Is the.re any thing of which you compl~n !"
"Did Sanntee ~ on his,knees to the E""glish t
He begs nqt ,bread-.-he asks for no blauket.... '
, "True, Sanutee, I, know all that-I Pow your
pride; and that of your people; aJd because I know
it, if yo~ hayfe had wrong from our young men, I,
would have justice done you." ,
"
"The, Yemaas~e is ,not a child-he i!l .strong, he
has knife and hat.f:he~his arrow goes straight to
tAe heart. lie begs not for the justice of the English-"
, .. Yat, whether you beg for it or, not, what wrong
we &hey done yaD, diat they have not been sorry 1"
"Sony-will 801'IY make the dog of Sqt8e to
liye t"
,
" TJier.e you are ,nong, Sanutee; the'dog assaulted
&be stranger, and though he might have been more
pnue;and less baaty, what he did seems to have
been done in self-defence. The, deer was his ~."
.. Ha, does Harrison see the arrow of Banutee 1"
aad he-pointed to the ,bl'Oken shaft stillllticking in the
aide of the animal. '
" True, thi, is your DWk, and would have been fatal
.&er a time, without the aili of gunshot. The other
was more immediate in efi"ect."
,
"It is well. ,Sanntee speaks not for the meat, nor
for the :dog. He begs no justice from the En,lish,
aadtheir lInves may go to the far lands in their canoea,
or they may hold fast to the land which is the Yemasselia. The sun IUld the a&onn are brothers-Sanutee
bu said."

•
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Harrison was about to reply, when his eye caoght
the outline of another person approaching the scene.
He was led to oblerve him, by noticing the gbmce of
the sailor anxiously fixed in the lame direction. Tha&
personage had cooled off singularly in his savageneu
of mood" and had been a close and attentiYe listener
to the dialogue just 'narrated. His earnestness had
not passed unobserved by the Englishman, whose keenness of sense, not less than of vilion, hsd discovered·
something more in the manner of the sailor than was
intended for the eye. Following closely his gaze,
while still arguing with Sanutee, he discovered in the
new comer the person of one of the most subtle
chiefs of the' Yemassee nation-a dark, brave, collected malignant, by name Ishiapska. A glance of,
recognition passed over the countenance of the sailor,
but the features of the savage were immoveable.
Harrison watched both of them, as the new coiner approached, and he was satisfied from the expression
of the sailor that they knew each other. '. Once assured
of this, he determined in his own mind &hal his
presence -should offer no sort of interruption to their
freedom; and, with a few words to Ishiagaska aDd
Sanutee, in the shape of civil wishes and a passing
inquiry, the Englishman, who, from his paIR conduct
in the war of the Carolinians with the Coosawe, had
acquired among the Yemassees, according to the Indian
{aohion, the imposing epithet, 80 frequently used in
the foregoing scene by Sanutee. of CoostJA-mortJy-u. ' or, as it has been Englished, the killer of the Coosa".
-took his departure from the scene, followed by the
black slave Hector. As he left the- group he approached the sailor, who stood a little apart from the Indians,
and with a whisper, addressed him in a sentence which
he intended should be a
.. Hark ye, Ajax;' take safe advice, and be out oC the
woods as soon as you can, or you will have a long
arrow sticking in your ribs."
The blulR sense of the sailor did not see further
than the ostensible object of the counsel thus CODYeyecl,

"'st.
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~wer confi.rmed, to 80~. ext.en.t.
previous impreasWn of Harriaoa. ~hiD.i. his. acquaint..
ance with Iahiagaska..
.
"Keep your advice for a ~r OccaaioD, and be
cJ-d to you, for a conceited wpipper-8l).apper 88 yoa

are.

You are ~rellkely

and so look to

a." .

w (eel tlle ~w~Iam.

.

Ham.oo ~d weU ~ 8~da. "hlell ill itself lwl

little mel!Jliag; but it c~veyecl a COll8ciOUBJ;le1S or
security on ~ p.a.rt of the 1IOIi~ after his previous
QQIDba.t with SanQ&ee, greatI.y out o.f. place, unleaa ho
po8se~ some 8eo.-.t re~ea upon which to rely.
'J,'he iIwaDt sonae of HarriaOJl reaeJily felt this ; .but
apar* fl'QJD that. &here was .80me&bing 80 sin¥lter and
88 88&ured. in the glaaee of che·apea.k.er, accompanying his words,
lla,rNon Gi.d not, longer doubt the
justice of hiB conjeoture. lI•. saw that there was
busiJleN bet.w.een ahe 81111111U awl the iuHBentioned
1Ddi.u.. He bad ota. reaeM8: for dUs belief, whieJa
tlte PfO&I'e8B
eventa will abow., •Con&eDting him-'
self with what laad beea sait4 he >tuned away with
a lively remark ... the group a~ pii'ting. sad, followed
by Hector, was.,., lOaD ds-,ply,burierUn tho neig"
~foteat.·
.'

uw

or.

-

'.

CHUTBIlVl•.

•

.. ~ hi- ecJlIlII8', pulft8 WJa to.tbe"Jar.
Hear what lie coullselS, note thou well his
For the untutored eye hath ita own truth;
WIleR d¥I &arIgua Ip8Iks ju fUehood."

,1aDce.

. 1l.uRUc;i, t'~DQ"ed aloaelt by- bis . alave, silently
eatered the fQlOlt; and wae SCIOn buried in subjects
of deep meditation, whic~ hidqaa as yet ·from us,
were in his eatimatioa of patamount· impor&ance. Hia
~o ~ aDd percep&ive ...... failed at l1U
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mQttleftt to IUgest to him
of those tbeaalllld
objects of ~oJltemplatiotl in 'Which 1m usually took
delight. The surrounding prospect :wu unseenthe hum of· the woods, ·the cheering cry'of bird and
grasshopper, e.qually unheeded; .and for some Om8
after leaving ~e scene ad aclo1'll of. the preeediftg
chapter, he contin~ed in a state of mental abstraction,
perfectly. mysterious to hi. llttendam. Hector, though
a slave, was a favourite, and his offices 'Were rather
those of the humble oompanion than of the senant.
He regarded the present habit of his master with no
little 'wondermenL In tnltb, Har.rieon was not often
in' the mood to pass over and disregard the varieties of
the surrounding scenery. in a .orld so'new,1UI ai the
present m~meBt. On the contiary, he . was one of
those men, of 'Wonderful COmme)!l Bense, who could
readily, ai all. times, 88sociate 'the' mood of moet ex..
trav.agance aad life with that of the most e'fery-«lay
concern. Cheerful, IAIIimIUed, playfully and soon exaited, he W88 one of those singular combinatioDB we
do nol often .meet with, in whlch conatituciooal enthusiasm and animal lif~, in a' development of exvavapnce sometimes litd.e ahort of ~ess, are BiBgularly
enough mingled up with a capacity equal to the meat
trying ~uisitions of necessity, and the most sober
hab.its of reflection. Unusually abstracted as he now
appeared to the negro, the latter, though a. favourite,
. knew better than to break in UPOD his mood, IIDd simply kept close at hand, to meet any call that might be
made upon his attentUm. By· this time they bad
reached· 'a small knoll of green o'ferlooking the river,
which, swollen by a late freshet, though at its full and
falling, h.ad oyerftowed its banks, and now ran along
with some rapi.d~ty below them. Beyond and down
the streaDl, a few miles off, lay the little veesel to
'Which we· have
gi'feil a moment's attention.
Her presence seemed to· be as myaterious in the eye
of Harrison, as in a Previousp88sage it had appeared
to that of Sanutee. Dimly outlined in the distance,
a slender shadow -tlarkeniDg ~. otherwiae clear and

aue.ay
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mirror4ke lIDIface, she lay 8Ieep~ ... it ~re, upon
the water, not a sail in motioa, and DO gaudy ensign
streaming from he~ top8.
."
" Hector," 8aid his muter, calling the slal'8, while
he &brew himself lazily along &he knoll, and motioned
&he negro near him: "Hector."
.
" Sa-Moaaa."
" You marked. that 8ailor fello .... did you I"
•• Yes, Mossa."·
.
.
" What is he ; what do you thiDk of him!"
.. Me. tink noting about 'em. 8a.-Nebber see '~m
afore-no like' he look."
.
"Nor I, Hector--nor L He comes for no gOOd,
amlwe must 8ee to- him."
.
.
.. I rink so, Mos8&."
.. Now-look down the river. When did &hat 8trance
yes8el come· up !"
U Nebber aee 'em till dis mol'Ding, Mosaa, but speck
he come up- yeaaerday. Mas8 Nichol, de doctor.
wha' talk 80 big-cia- him fuaa abo,.. 'eUl to me dis
moming.~
.
.. wnat !laid Nichols t"
.. He say 'twas English ship; den he 8&y 'twas no
Engli8h, 'twas Dutch-but he soon chaDge he mind,
and 8ay 'twas little Dutch. and little Spaniard: after
dat he make long speech t() young Mw Grayson."
.. What said Grayson!"
"He laugh at de doctor, make de doctor cross, and
den he cuss me for a dam black rasea1."
"That made you cross too, eh 1"
"Certain, Mossa; 'cause Mass Nichol hab no 1'88pectability for Digger in 'em, and talk widoJ1t make
pl'Oper 088ervation."
.. Well, no matter. But did Gray80n 8ay any thing
of the vessel 1"
" He look at 'em well, MOB8'&, but he no say ~oting;
but wid long stick he write letters in de sand. nat
. young Grayson, Mass Charles-he .traIlge gentleman-berry strange gentleman."
.. How often must. I tell you, Hector, not to call me
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by any name here but Gabriel HarrillOD t will yell
Dever remember, yoa seoundrel t"
"Ax pardon, Mossa-'member nem time."
"Do so, old boy, or we quarrel :-4ii.d now, hark
you, Hector, lince you Im,ow aothing of thia. valel,
I'll make you wiser. Look down oyer to Moccasin
Point-under the long grass at the edge, and halfcovered by the C8Ile8, and' tell me what you Bee
there!"
.
"Da boat, Mos88.-1 swear da boat. Something
dark lie in de bottoIil.'"
.
" That is a boat from the ve88el, lind what you Bee
·Iying dark in the bottom; are the tw~ sailors that
rowed it up. That sailor-fellow came in it, and he iB
the captain. Now, what does he come for, do you
think r'
,,'
" Speck, sa, he come for buy skins from de Injins."
, "No ::"'that craft is no trader. She eames' guns,
but conceals them' with box and paint. She is built to
run and fight, not to carry. I looked on ber ololely
this morning. Her paint is Spanilh, not English.
Besides, if lIhe were English, what would she be
doing here! Why,run up this river, w.ithout stopping
at Charli::stown or Port Royal--.why keep from the landing here, avoiding the whites; and why is her officer
pushing up into the Indian country beyond our purchase!"
" He hab 'ting for'sell de Inji1l8, I speck, Mos.~"
. .. Scarcely-they have nothing to buy with;.it is
only a few daYlLsince Gr;mger came up from Port
Royal, where he had carried all the .skins of tl,leiT last
great hunt, and it will be two weeks at least before
they go on another. No-no. They get from us what
we are willing to sell them; and th~s vessel. brings
them those things which they cannot get from usme-arrmJ and ammunition, Hector." ,
"You tink so, Mossa."
"You shall find out for both of us, Hector•.. Are
your eyes open 1"
'. Yes Mossa, I can sing-
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" , POIIIIUIIl up a rum-ttee,

Racoon in de hollow,
In de graaa de yellow snake,
In de clay de BWallow! ..

"~vidence enough-now, heal' me. This sailor
felloW' comes from St. Augustine, and brings anna
to the Yemassees. I know it, else why should he
linger- behind with Sanutee and Ishiagaska, after his
quarrelling with the old chief, unleaa he knew of
something which must secure his protection! I saw
his look of recognition to Ishiagasks. although the
savage, more cunning than himself, kept his eye colcland-yes,- it must be so. Yeu shall go," said his'
master, half musingly, half direct. "You shall go.
When did Granger cross to Pocota-ligo 1"
" Dis morning, Mossa."
" Did the commissioners go with him 1"
"No, Mossa-only tree gentlemans gone wid
him."
'" Who were they 1"
"Sir Edmund Bellinger, sa-lib close 'POD Asheepoh-Mass Stephen Latham, and nodder-I no hab he
name."
," Very well-they will answer well enough for
commissioners. Where have you len Dugdale T"
" I leff um wid de blaebmith, Mossa-him dat lib
down pass de Chief Bluff."
"
" Good; and now, Hector, you must take track after
this sailor."
"Oft" hand, Mossa 1"
, " Yes, at, once. Take the woods here, and make
the sweep of the cypress, 80 88 to get roimd, them.
Keep clear of the river, for that sailor will make no
bones of carrying you oft" to St. Augustine, or to the
West Indies. Watch if he goes with the Indians.
See all that you can of their movements, and let them
not see you. Should they find you CUlt, be 88 stupid
88 a pine stump."
"And whay I for find you, Mossa, when I come
back! A.t 4e parson's, I speck.'.'-The alavQ smilecl
Vot.. I.-O
I)
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knowingly as he uttered the la.t member of the eentence, and looked significantly into the faoe of hie
master, with a sidelong glance·, his mouth at the same
time showing his full white tuscula, array from ear to
ear.
"Perhaps so," said Jus master, quietly and without
seeming to observe the peculiar expression of hi. servanto's face-" perhaps BO, if you come. back soon. I
shan be there for a while, but to-night you will probably find me at the Block House. Away now, and see
that you sleep not with your eye open till they trap
you."
.. Ha,'Mossa. nat eye must be bright like de moon
for trap Hector."
.
" I hope so-keep watchful, for if that sailor fellow
puts hands upon you, he will cut your throat a.
freely as he did the dog's, and probably a thought
sooner."
Promising strict watchfulness, the negro took hie
}lVay back into the woods, closely following the directions of his master. Harrison, in the meanwhile,
having despatched this duty so far, rose buoyalltly from
the turf, and throwing aside the air of sluggisluies.
which for the last half hour bad invested him, darted
forward in a fast walk in the direction of the white
settlements; still, however, keeping as nearly as he
might to the banks of the river, and still with an eye
• which closely scanned at intervals the appearance of
.J the little vessel which, as we have seen, had occasioned
so much doubt and inquiry. It was not often that a
vessel of her make and size had been seen up tha1
little, insulated river; and as, from the knowledge of
Harrison, there could be little or no motive of trado
for such craft in that quarter-the small busine.s iI...
tercourse of the whites with the Indians being 800D
transacted, and through mediums rar less imposing-the suspicions of the Englishman were not a littlo
excited, particularly as he had known for some time
the increasing discontent of the savages. The fact,
too, that the vesael was a .tranger, and that her Cl"tJW
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and captain had kept studiously aloof from the whites,
ad had sent their boat to land at a point actually
within the Incitan -boundary, ~ of itself enough to
instigate such surmises. The ready intelligence of •
Harrison at once associated the facts and inferences
with a political object: and being also -aware by
previous informatiCJfl that Spanish guarda-c08tas, as the
cutters employed -at St. Augustine for the protection
of tha-coast were styled, had been seen to put into
almost every river and creek ia the English territory
from St. Mary's to Hatteras, and within a short period
of time, the connected circumstances were well calculated to excite the scrutiny of all well-intentioned citizens.
The settlement of the English in Carolina, though
advaacing with wonderful rapidity, was yet in its
iafancy; aad the great jealousy which -their progress
had occasioned in the minds of their Indian neighbours,
was not a liule stimlliated in its tenour and development by the artinces of the neighbouring Spaniards,
88 well of St. Augustiae as of the Island of Cuba.
The utmost degree of caution against enemies so
powerful and so acted upon was absolutely necessary,
and we shall comprehend to its full the extent of this
cODBciOUlllesB, after repeated sufferings had taught
them provicieace, when we leam from the historians
that it was not long from this period when the seWers
lIpon the coast were compelled to gather oysters for
their subsistence with one band, while carrying nrearms in &he other for their protection. At this time,
however, unhappily for the colony, such a degree of
watchfulness was entirely unknown. Thoughtless as
ever, the great mass is always slow to note and prepare against those forewarning evidences of that
change which is at all times going on around them.
The counsellings of nature and of experience are
seldom heeded by die inconsiderate many until their
promises are realized, and then beyond the control
which would have converted them into agents with the
almost certain prospect of advantageous results. It is
»rtunate, perhaps, for mankind, that there are some few

-
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minds always in advance, and for ever preparing the
way for soliety, perishing freely themselves that the
species may have victory. Perhaps, indeed, patriotism
itself would lack something of its stimulating character,
if martyrdom did not follow its labours and its love
for man.
Harrison, active in pereeiving, decisive in protiding
against events, with a sort of intuition, had traced out
a crowd of circumstances, of most imposing character
and number, in the coming hours, of which few if any
in the colopy beside himself had any idea. He ann,exed no small importance to the seeming trille; and
his mind was deeply interested in all the changes
going on in the province. Perhaps it was his particular charge to note these things--his station, pursuit
":"'his duty, which, by imposing upon him some of the
leading responsibilities of the infant society in which
he lived, had made bim more ready in such an exercise than was common among those around him.
On this point we can now say nothing, being as yet
quite as ignorant as those who go Blong with us. As
we proceed we shall probably all grow wiser.
As Harrison thus rambled downwards along the
river's bariks, a friendly voice hallooed to him from ita
bosom, where a pettiaoger, urged by a couple of sinewy
rowers, was heaving to the shore.
"Halloo, captain," cried one of the men-CO I'm sO
glad to see you."
" Ab, Grayson.II he exclaimed to the Olle, "how
do you fare 1"-to the other, "Master Grayson, I give
you courtesy."
The two men were brothers, and the difference made
in Harrison's address between the two, simply indi.
cated the different degrees of intimacy between them
,
and himself.
" We've been hunting, captain, ud have had glorious
sport," said the elder of the brothers, known as Walter
Grayson-" two fine bucks and a doe-ehall we have'
you to sup with us to-night 1"
, "Hold me willing, Grayson, but not ready. -I have
"
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labours for to-night will keep me from you. But I
IIhall tax your hospitality before the venison's out.
Make my respects to tlle old lady, your mother; and
if you can let me see you at the Block HOijlle tomorrow, early morning, do so, and hold me indebted."
" I will be there, captain, God willing, and shall do
as you ask. rm sorry you ean't come to-night."
.. So am not 1," said the younger Grayson, as,
making his acknowledgments and farewell, Harrison
pushed out of sight and re-entered the forest. The
boat touched the shore, and the brothers leaped out,
pursuing their ·talk, and/taking out their game' as they
did 80.
"So amnot I." repeated the younger brother, gloomily:
--" 1 would sQe as little of that man as possible."
"And why, Hugh! In what does he oWend you!"
was the inquiry of his companion.
" I know not-but he does oWend me, and I hate him,
thoroughly hate him."
"And wherefore, Hugh T what has he done-what
sa~d! You have seen but little of him to judge. Go
with me to-morrow to the Block House-see him-talk
with him. You will find him a noble gentleman."
And the two brothers continued the subject while
moving homeward with the spoil.
" 1 would Dot see him, though I doubt not what you
say. I would ralber lbat my impressions of him should
remain as they are."
"Hugh Grayson-yourperversitycomes from a cause
you would blush that I should know-you dislike him,
brother, because Bess Matthews does nolo"
The younger brother threw from his shoulder the
carcass of the deer which he carried, and with a
broken speech, but a fierce and fixed gesture, CODfronted tbe speaker•.
" Walter Grayson-you ue my brother-you are
my brother ;-but do not speak 011 this subject again.
I am perverse-I am unreasonable-be it so-I cannot be other than I am; and, as you love me, bear
with it while you may. But urge me DO more in thie
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matter. I cannot like that_ man for many reasons, and
not the least of these is, that I cannot so readil,
as yourself acknowledge his superiority, while. per·
haps, not less than yourself, I cannot help but know it.
My pride is to feel my independence-it is for you to
desire control, were it only for the connexion and the
sympathy which it brings to you. You are one of the
million who make tyrants. Go-worship him yourself,
but do not call upon me to do likewise."
" Take up the meat. brother. and be not wroth; above
all things try and remember, in order that your mood
may be kept in subjection-try and remember our old
mother."
A few more words of sullen dialogue between them,
and the two brothers passed into a narrOw pathway
leading to a cottage, where, at no great distance. they
resided.

CHAPTE~ VII.
II

Ve may not with a word define
The love that lightens o'er her face,
That makes her Kfance a glance divine,
Fresh caught from heaven, its native pIac:e- .
AJId in her heart, 88 in her eye,
A spirit lovely as sereneMake. of each charm lOme deity,
Wen worshipp'd, though perhapl UII8MIl."

THE soft. sunset of April, of an April sky in Caro.
lina, lay beautifully over the scene that afternoon.
Imbowered in trees, with a gentle esplanade. running
down to the river, stood the pretty yet modest cottage.
in which lived the pastor of the settlement, John
Matthews, his wife. anll daughter Elizabeth. The
dwelling was prettily enclosed with sheltering groves
-through which, at spots here and there. peered forth
its well whitewashed veranda. The river, a few hun.
dred yards in front, wound pleasantly aloug, ma.ki.Dg
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a circuitous sweep just at that point, which left the
cottage upon something like an isthmus, and made it
\ a prominent object to the eye in an approach from
either end of the stream. The site had been felici.
tously chosen; and the pains taken with it had sufficiently improved the rude location to show how much
may be effee\ed by art, when employed in arranging the toilet, and in decorating the wild beauties
of her country cousin. The house itself was rude
enough-like those of the region generally, having
been built of logs, put together as closely as the material would permit, and affording only a couple of rooms
in front, to which the additional shed contr.ibuted two
more, employed as .sleeping apartments. Having
shared, however, something of the whitewash which
had been employed upon the veranda, the little fabric
wore a cheerful appearance, which proved that the
pains taken, with it had not been entirely thrown away
upon the coarse material of which it had been con8tl'ucted. We should not forget to insist upon the
porch or portico of four columns, formed of slender
pines decapitated for the purpose, which, having its
distinct roof, formed the entrance through the piazza to
the humble cottage. The clustering vines, too, hanging
fantastically over the entrance, almost forbidding ingress, furnished proof enough of the presence and
agency of that sweet taste, which, lovely of itself,
has yet an added attraction when coupled with the
beauty and the purity of woman.
•
Gabriel Harrison, as our new acquaintance has been
pleased to style himselft was now seen emerging from
. the copse which grew alongside the river, and approaching the cottage. Without scruple lifting the
wooden latch which secured the gate of the little
paling fence running around it, he slowly moved up
to the entrance. H~ approach, however, had not
been entirely unobserved. A bright pair of eyes,
and a laughing, young, even girlish face were peering
through the green leaves which almost covered it in.
A. the glance met his own, the expression of BOber
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gravity and thollghtfuIness departed from his· countenance; and he now seemed only the playful, wild,
thoughtless, and gentle-natured being she had been
heretofore accustomed to regard him.
"Ah, Bess; dear Bess-still the same, my beauty;
still the laughing, the lovely, the star-eyed-"
. "Hush, hush, you noisy and wicked--not so loud;
mother is husily epgaged in her. evening nap, and
that long tongue of yolll'8 will not make it sounder."
"A sweet warning, Bess-but 'what then--if we
talk not, we are like to have a dull time of ito"
" And if you do, and she wakes without having her
nap out, we are like to have a cross time of it; and
so, judge for yourself which y~ would best like."
"I'm dumb,-speechless, my beauty, as a jay on a
visit;. and see then what you'll lose...
·"What?"
.
"My fine speeches-your own prais~no more •
dears, and loves, and beauties. My tongue and your
ears will entirely forget their oIa .acquaintance; and
thef8 will be but a single mode of keeping any of our
memories alive."
"How'is that-what mode tot
.. An old song tells usC! •

,
I
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mar

The lips of the dumb
~ of love,
Thougn the words may die m a k __

And-'"

" Will you nllver be quiet, Gabriel t"
.. How can I, with so much that is disquietmg
near me t Quiet, indeed,-why Bess, I never look
upon you-ay, for that matter, I never. think of
you, but my heart beats, and my veins tingle, and
my pulses bound, and all is confusion in my
senses. You are my disquiet, far and near-and you
know not, ,dear Bess, how mu<:IJ. I have longed, during
the last spell of absence, to be near, and again to see
you."
"Oh, I heed not your flattery. Longed ,for me,
indeed, and 80 long away. Why, where have you
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been all this 'While, and what is the .craft, Gabriel,
which keeRB you away 1-am I neTer ·to know the
secret 1"
., Not yet, not yet, sweetest; but a little while, my
most impatient beauty; but a little while, and you shall
know all and every thing."
"Shall I 1 but, ab I how long have you. told me
so-years, I'm sure---"
•
" Scarcely months, Bess-your heart is your bookkeeper."
" Well, months-for months you have promised me
~but a little while, and you shall know all; and here
I've told you all my secrets, as if 'you had a right to
know them."
.
"Have I not 1-if 1D.y craft, Bess, were only my
secret-if much that belongs to others did not depend
upon it-if, indeed, success in its pursuit were not·'
greatly risked by its exposure, you should have heard
it with the same sentence which just told you how
dear you were to me. But only by secrecy can my
pursuit be successfully accomplished. Besides, Bess,
as it concerns others, the right to yield it, even to
such sweet custodi as your own, is oot with me."
"But, Gabriel, can surely keep it safely."
" How can you, Bess-since, as a dutiful child, you
are .bound to let your mother share in all your knowledge 1 She knows of our love; does she not 1"
" Yes, yes, and she is glad to know-.:...she approves
of it. And so, Gabriel-forgive me, but I am very ,anxious-and so you ean't tell me what is the craft yon
p1l1'!lue 1" and she look.ed very persuasive as she spoke.
"I fear me, Bess, If you once knew my craft, you
Would discover that our love was all a mistake. ' You
would learn to unlove much faster than you ever
learned to love."
" Nonsense, Gabriel7You know that is impossible."
"A thousand thankW; Bess, for the assurance; but
are you sure-suppose now, I may be a pedler, doing
the same business with Granger, prebably his partner
-only 1biDk."
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"That caDDOt be-I know better than tbat.-I'm
certain it is not so."
" And why not, Beautiful." .. Be done,-and, Gabriel, cease calling me nicknames, or I'll leave you. I won't suffer it. You make
quite too free."
"Do I, Bess,-well, Pm very sorry-but I can't
help it, half the time, I assure you. It's my nature
- I was bom so, and have been so from the cradle up.
The very first words I uttered, were so many nicknames, and in calling my own papa, would you believe it, I could never get farther than the pap."
" Obstinate-incorrigible man ,,,
.
.. Dear, delightful, mischievous woman......But, Bess,
by what are you assured I am no trader 1"
.. By many things" Gabriel-by look, language,
gesture, manner-your face, your speech.-All satisfy
me that you are no trader, but a gentleman-like the
brave cavaliers that stood by King Charles."
" A dangel'01lll comparison, Bess, if your old Puritan sUe could hear it. What! the daughter of the
grave Pastor Matthews thinking well of the cavaliers
-why, Bess, ·let him but guess at such irreverence,
and he'll be down upon you, thirty thousand strong,
in scolds and sermons."
"Huah-don't speak of papa after that fashion.
It's true. he talks hardly of the cavaliers-and I think
well of those he talks ill-of-so much for your teaching, Gabriel-you are to blame. But he loves me;
and that's enough to make me respect his opinions,
and to love him, in spite of themo"
"You think he loves you, Bess-and doubtlessly
he cloes, as who could otherwise-hut, is it not strange
that he does not love you enough to desire your happiney t"
" Why, 80 he does."
" How can that be, Bess, _.n he still refuses you '
&0 me t"
"And are you 80 sure, Gabriel, that his consent
would have that effect 1" inquired the maiden, slowly,
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half' pensively, half playfully, with a look neverthel818
downcast, and a cheek that wore a blush after the
prettiest maimer. Harrison passed his arm about her
person, and with a tone and cduntenance something
graver than usual, but full of tenderness, replied : " You do not doubt it yourself, dearest. I'm sure
you do not. Be satisfied of it, so far as a warm affection, and a thought studious to unite with your own,
can give happiness to mortal. If you are not 88Sured
by this time, -no word from me can make you more 80.
True. Bess--I am wild-perhaps rash and frivolous
-foolish, and in some things, headstrong and obstinate
enough i but the love for you, Be!!s, which I have
always felt, I have felt as a serious and absorbing
concem, predominating over all other objects of my
existence. Let me be at the wildest-the waywardest--as full· of irregular impulse as I may be, and
your name, and the thought of you, bring me back to
myself, bind me down. and take all wilfulness from
my spirit. It is true, Bess, true, by the blessed
sunlight that gives Ue its smile and its promise while
passing from our sight-bile this you knew before, !Uld
only desired its re-assertion, because-It
"Because what, Gabriel t" "Because the assurance is so sweet to your ears,
that you could not have it too often repeated."
"Oh, abominable-thus it is, you destroy all the
grace of your pretty speeches. But, you mistake the
sex, if you suppose we care for your vows on this
subject-knowing, as we do, that YOIl are compelled to
love us, we take the assurance for granted."
" I grant you i but the case is yours also. Love is
a mutual necessity; and were it not that-younghearts
are still old hypocrites, the general truth would have
long since been admitted; but-"
He was interrupted at this point of the dialogue,
which, in spite of all the warnings of the maiden, had
been carried on in the warmth of its progress somewhat more loudly than was absolutely necessary.
and brought back to a perceppon of tlie el'l'Ol' by a
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'JOice of -inquiry from within, demanding of Beas with
whom she spoke.
" Wiili Gabriel-with Captain Harrison,-mother."
" Well, why don't you bring him in ! Have you forgotten your manners, Betsy 1"
" No, mother, but-come in, Gabriel, come in:" and
as she spoke s}1e extended her hand, which he -passionately carried to his lips, and resolutely maintained
there, in spite of all her resistance, while passing into
the entrance and before reaching the apartment. The
good old dame, a tidy, well-natured antique, received
the visiter with regard and kindness, and though evidently but half recovered from a sound nap, proceeded
to chatter with him and at him with all the garrulous
unscrupulosity of age. Harrison, with that playful
frankness which formed so large a portion of his manner, and without any effort, had contrived long since to
make himself a friend in the mother of his sweet-heart ;
and knowing her foible, he now contented himself with
provoking the conversation, prompting the choice of
material, and leaving the tongue of the old lady at her
own pleasure to pursue it: he, in the meanwhile, contriving that sort of chat, through the medium of looks'
and glances with the daughter, so grateful in -all similar cases to young people, and which at the same time
offered no manner of obstruction to the employment of
the mother: It was not. long before Mr. Matthews,
the pastor himself, made his appearance, and the courtesies of his reception were duly extended by him to
the guest of his wife and daughter; but there seemed
a something of backwardness, a chilly repulsiveness
in the manner of the old gentleman, quite repugnant to
the habits of the country, and not less so to the feelings of Harrison, which, for a brief period, Iiad the
effect of freezing not a little .even of the frank exuber- _
ance of that personage himself. The old man was an
ascetic-a stem Presbyterian--one of the ulira-nonconformist8--and not a little annoyed at that period,
and in the new country, by the course of government,
and plan of legislation pursued by. the proprie~
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lor orthe prcnrince, which, in the end, brought about
a revolutioD. in Carolina resulting in the transfer
of their colonial right and thQ restoration of their charter to the croWn. The lefding proprietary lords were
generally of -the church of England, and with all the
bigotry of the zealot, forgetting, and in viohl.tion of their
strict pledges, given at the settlement of the colony,
and through which they made the acquisition of a
large body of their most valuable population, not to interfere in the popular religion-they proceeded, soon
after the colony began to flourish, to the establishment
~f a regular church, and, from step to step, had at
length gone 80 far as actually to exclude from all
representation in the colonial assemblies, such portions of the country as were chiefly settled by other
sects. The region in which we find our story, shared_
in this exclusion; and with a man like Matthews, a
stem, sour stickler-a good man enough, but not an
overwise one-wedded to old habits and prejudices,
and perhaps "like a very extensive class, one, who, preserving forms, might with little difficulty be persuaded
to throw aside principles-with such a man, the native acerbity of his sect might" be readily supposed to
undergo vast increase and exercise, from the politicll.l
disabilities thus warring with his religious professions.
He was a bigot" himself, and with the power, would
doubtless have tvrannised after a similar fashion. The
world with" him·was what he could take in with his
eye, or control within the sound of his voice. . He could
not be brought to understand, that climates and conditions should be various, and that the popular good, in a
strict reference to the mind of man, demanded that
people should everywhere differ in manner and opinion. He wore clothes after a different fashion from
those who ruled, and the difference was vital; but he
perfeotly agreed with those in power that there should
be a prescribed standard by whicq the opinions of all
persons should be regulated; and such a point as this
forms the faith for which, forgetful all the while of propriety, not less than of truth, so many thousands are
VOL. I. 6
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ready for the stake and the sacrifice. But though lUI
great a bigot lUI any of his' neighbours, Matthews yet
felt how very uncomfortable it was to be in a minority;
and the persecutions to which his sect had been exposed in Carolina, where they had been taught to look
for every fonn of indulgenc~, had made him not less
hostile towards the government than bitter in his feelings and relationship to society. To him, the manners
of Harrison.-his dashing, free, unrestrainable carriage,
as it was directly in the teeth of Puritan usage, was
particularly offensive; and at this moment some newly
proposed exactions of the proprietors in England, having for their object something more of religious reform,
had almost detennined many of the Puri~s to remove
from the colony, and place themselves under the more
gentle and inviting rule of Penn, then beginning to attract all eyes to the singularly pacific and wonderfully
succe88ful government of his establishment. Having
this character, and perplexed with these thoughts, old
Matthews was in. no mood to look favourably upon the
suit of Harrison. For a little while after his entrance
the dialogue was strained and chilling, and Harrison
himself grew dull under ite in1luence, while Bess looked
every now and then doubtfully, now to her father and
now to her lover, not a little heedful of the increased
sternness which lowered upon the features of the old
man. Some family duties at length demanding the
absence of the old lady, Bess took occasion to follow;
and the circumstance seemed to afford the pastor a
chance for the conversation which he desired.
" Master Harrison," said he, gravely, "I have just
returned from a .isit to Port ROyallaland, and from
thence to Charlestown."
",Indeed, sir-I was told you had been absent, but
knew not certainly where you had gone. How did
you travel r'
" By canoe. sir. to Port Royal, and then by Miller's
&loop to Charlestown."
.
"Did you find all things well, sir, in !.hat-quarter,
and was there any thing from England t"
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II All things were well, sir; there had been a Teasel
with setUers from England."
" What news, sir-what news 1"
" The death of her late majesty, Queen Anne, whom
God receive-"
" Amen I-but the throne-" was the imp.alient inquiry. ' .. The succe88ion!"
:
"The throne, sir, is .filled by the Elector of Hano1'er-"
"Now, may I hear falsely, for I would not heed
this tale I What-was there ·no struggle 'for the Stuart-no stroke ,f-now shame on the people 80 ready
for the chain;tt and as Harrison spoke, he rose with a
brow deeply wrinkled with thought and indignation,
and paced hurriedly over· the floor .
.. You are fast, too fast, Master Haniaon; there had
been strife, and a brief struggle, though, happily for the
,nation, a successless one, to lift once more into the higb
places of ,power that blQ9dy and witless familythe slayers and the persecutors of the saints. But
thanks be to the God who breathed upon the forces of
the foe, and shrunk up their sinews. The strife is at
rest there; but when, oh Lord, shall the persecutions
of thy servants cease here, even in thy own untrodden
places !"
The old man paused, while, without seeming to notice well what he had last said, Harrison' continued to
pace the floor in deep meditation. At length the pastor again addressed 1rim, though in a different tone and
upon a very different subject.
.. Master Harrison," said he, .. I have told thee that
1 have been to Charlestown~perhaps 1 should tell thee
that it would have' been my pleasure to meet with
thee there."
.. 1 have been from Charlestown some weeks, sir,"
was the.somewhat hurried reply. "I have had labours
upon the Ashe-poo, and even to the waters of the Sa-

vannah."

"I doubt not-I doubt not, Master Harrison," was
bt soher response; "thy craft carries thee far, and
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thy labours ar~ manifold; but what is that craft, Maeter Harrison! and, while I have it upon my lips, let me
say, that it was matter of strange surprise in my mind,
when I asked after thee in Charlestown, not to find any
wholesome citizen who could point out thy.lodgings,
or to whom thy mere name was a thing familiar. Vainly
did I ask after thee-none said fQr thee, :M:a.ster Harrison is a good man and true, and his works are sound
and sightworthy."
"IIfdeed-the savages"-apoke the.person addressed'
with a most provoking air of indifference-" and so,
Mr. Matthews, yo~r curiosity went without profit in
either of those places 1"
"Entirely, sir-and I 'would even have sought that
worthy gentleman, the Lord Craven, for his knowledge
of thee, if he had aught', but that he was gone forth
upon a journey;" replied the old gentleman, with aa
air of much simplicity.
'
" That would have been going far for thy curiosity,
air-very far-and it would be lifting a poor gentleman
like myself into undeserving notice, to have BOUght
for him at the handa of the Governor Craven."
"Thou speakest lightly of. my quest, Master Harrison, as, indeed, it is too much thy wont to speak of
all other things," was the grave response of Matthews;
"but \he subject of my inquiry was too important
to the wellbeing of my family, to be indifferent to
me."
.. And so, sir, there were no Harriaona in Charlestown-none in Port Royal!"
jc Harrisons there were-"
"True, true, sir-" said Harrison, breaking in" true, true-Harri80D8 there were, but Done of them
the true. There was no Gabriel among the saints of
those places."
"Speak not 80 irreverently, sir,-if I may crave so
.much from one who seems usually indifferent to my
desires, however regardful he may be at all times of his own."
" Not BO Beriously, Mr. Matthews," replied the oth-
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er, now changing his tone to business and "traightlOrward character. .. Not so seriously, sir, if .you
please; you are quite too ~v:e in this matter, by half,
and allow nothing for the ways of one who, perhaps,
is not a jot more extravagant in his· than you are in
yours. Permi,t me to say, I!ir, that a little more plain
confiden~e in Gabriel Harrison would have saved thee
the unnecessary and unprofitable trouble thou hast
given thyself in Charlestown. I bew well enough,
and should willingly have assured thee that thy search
after GabrieL Harrison in Charlestown would be as
wild as that of the old Spaniard among the barrens
of Florida for the waters of an eternal youth. He has
neither chick nor child, nor friend nor servant, either in
CharlestowD or in Port Royal; and men there may not
well answer for one whom they do ,not often see unless as the stranger. Gabriel Harrison lives not in
those places, Master Matthew!!."
" It is not where he lives not, that I seek to knowto this thou hast spoken only, Master Harrison-wilt
thfllu now condescend fo say where he does live, where
his name and person may be known, where his dwelling and his connexion's may be found-what is his
craft, what his condition !"
.
"A different inquiry that, Mr. Matthews, and one
ratlier more difficult to answer-now, at leaaL I must
say to you, sir, as I did before, .when first speaking
with you on the subject of your daughter, I am of
good family and connexions; drive no servile or dishonourable craft, am one thou shalt not be ashamed of,
neither thou nor thy daughter; and though now engaged in a pursuit which makes it necessary that much
of my own concerns be kept for a time in close secrecy,
yet the day will come, and I look for it to come ere
long, when all shall be known, and thou shalt have no
reason to regret thy confidence in the stranger.' For
the present, I can tell thee no more."
" This will not do for me, Master Harrison-it will
not serve a father. On a promise so imperfect, I canDot risk the good name and the happiness of lI)y child;
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and, let me add to thee, Master Harrison, that there
Bre other objections which gather in my mind, hostile
to thy claim, even were mese taken away."
"Ha! what other objections, sir-speak." _
" Many, sir, nor the least of these, thy great levity
of speech and manner, which is unbecoming in one
having an immortal soul, and discreditahle to one of
thy age."
"My age, indeed, sir-my youth you will surely
phrase it upon suggestion, for I do not mark more than
thirty, and would have neither Bess nor yourself count
upon me for a greater supply of years."
" It is unbecoming, sir, in any age, and in you shows
itself quite too frequently. Then, sir, your tone and
language, contemptuous of many things which the lover
of religion is taught to venerate, too greatly savour of
that ribald court and reign which made merry at the
work of the Creator, and the persecution of. his creatures, and drank from a rich ClIP where the wine of
drunkenness and the blood of the saints were mixed
together in most lavish profusion. You sing, sir, mirthful songs, and sometimes, though, perhaps, not so often,
employ a profane oath, that your speech, in the silly.
thought of the youthful, may have a strong sound and
a greater emphasis-It .
" Enough, enough, good father of mine- that is to be,
-you have said quite enough against me, and more,
rest you thllnkful, than I shall ever undertake to anawer. One reply, however, I am free to make you."
"I shall be pleased to hear you, sir."
"That is gracious; and now, sir, let me say, I admit
the sometime levity-the playfulness and the thoughtlessness, perhapso I shall undertake to ·reform these,
when you shall satisfy me that to laugh and sing, and
seek and afford amusement, are inconsistent with my
.' duties either to the Creator or the creature. On this
head, permit me to say that you are the criminal, not
me. It is you, sir, and your sect, that are the true
criminals. Denying, as you do, to me young,all those
natural forms of enjoyment and amusement which the
I

,
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Deity, speaking through their own nature, designed
them, you cast a gloomy despondency over all things
around you. In this way, sir, you force them upon
the necessity. of seeking for less obvious and more artifiCial enjoyments, which are not often innocent, and
which are frequently ruinous and destructive. As for
my irreverence, and 80 forth-If it be so, it were a
grievous fault, and I am grievously sorry for it. But
I am free to say that I am not conscious of it. If
you make a saint out of 11 murderer, as the Yemassee makes a God out of the devil. whom he
worships as frequently and with more fervour than he
does any other, I am not therefore irreverent when-I
doubt and deny. I do not, however, pretend, sir, to
defend myself from the charge of many errors and
some vices perhaps. I will try and cure these as I go
on. I am not more fond of them, I honestly think,
than the rest of my neighbours; and hope, some day,
to be a better and a wiser mm than I am. That I
shall never be a Puritan, however, you may be assured,
if it be only to avoid giving to my face the expression
of a pine bur. That I shall never love Cromwell the
beiter for having been a hypocrite as well as a murderer, you may equally take for granted; and, that
my dress, unlike your own, _sir, shall be fashioned
always with a due reference to my personal becomingness, you and I, both, may this day safely swear for.
These are matters, Mr. Matthews, upon which you
insist with too much solemnity. I look upon them,
sir, as so many trifles, not worthy the close consideration of thinking men. I will convince you before
many days perhaps, -that my levity does not unfit me
for business-never interferes with my duties. I wear
it as I do my-doublet; when it suits me- to do so, I
throw it aside, and proceed; soul and body, to the
necessity which calls for it. Such, sir, is Gabriel
Harrison-the person for whom you can find no
kindred-no sponsor-an objection, perfectly idle, sir,
when one thing is considered."
"And pray, sir," said the pastor, who had been
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stricken dumb by what leemed the grosl Ure\"erence
of hil companion's speech," and pray, sir, what may
that ber'
,
"Why, simply sir, that your daughter is to marry
Gabriel Harrison himself, and not his kindred."
" Let Gabriel Harrison rest' assured, that my daughter does no such thing."
c, ClIa-no-slJl_, as the Yemasseel say. We shall'
see. I don't believe that. Trust not your vow, Master Matthews-Gabrjel Harrison will marry your
daughter, and make her an excellent husband; sir, in
Ipite of you. More than that, sir, I will for once be a
prophet among the rest, and predict that you too shall
clasp hands on the bargain."
"Indeed I"
.. Ay, indeed, sir. Look not 10 sourly, oldman, upon
the matter. I am bent on it. You shall not destroy
your daughter's chance of happiness in denying mine.
Pardon me if my phrase is something alldacious. I
have been a rover, and my words come with my feelings-I seldom stop to pick them. I love Bess, and
rm sure I can make her happy. Believing this, and
believing too that you shall be satisfied after a time
with me, however you dislike my name, I shall not
suffer myself to be much troubled on the score of your
refusal When the time comes-when I can see my
way through some few difficulties now before me, and
when I have safely performed other duties, I 'shall
come to possess myself of my bride--and, as I shall
then give you up my secret, I shall look to have her
at your hands."
"We shall see, sir," was all the responae which the
bewildered pastor uttered to the wild visiter who had
thus addressed him. The character of the dialogue,
however, did not seem so greatly to surprise him,
as one might have expected. He appeared to be
rather familiar with some of the peculiarities of his
companion, and ho'!'ever he might object to his seeming recklessness, he himself was not altogether inaensihl!, to the manly fearlessness whicb marked Har-

.
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rison's conduct throughout. The conversation had
fairly terminated; and following his guest'to the doorway, the pastor l\eard his farewell with a half unconscious spirit. But he was aroused by Harrison's return.
His expression of face, no longer laughing, was now
singularly changed to a redective gravity.
" Mr. Matthews," said he-" one thing-let me not
forget to counsel you. There is some mischief afoot
among the Yemassees. I have reason to believe that
it has been for some time in progress. We shall not
be lo~g, I fear, without an explosion, and must be prepared. The lower Block House would be your safest
retreat in case of time being allowed you for dight; but
I pray you reject no warning, and take the first Block
House if the warning be short. I .shall probably be
nigh, however, in the event of danger, and though YOIl
like not the name of Gabriel Harrison, its owner has
some ability, and wants none of the will to do YOIl
service."
The old man was .strllck, not less with the eamest
manner of the speaker, so unusual with bim, than
with his language; and with something more of defer.
ence in his own expression, begged to know the occasion of his apprehensions.
" I cannot well tell you nolY," said the other, "but
there are reasons enough to render eaution advisable.
Your eye has probably before this beheld the vessel
in the river--she is a stranger, and I think an enemy.
But as we have not the means of contending with her,
we must watch her well, and do what we can by stratagem. What we think, toor must be thought secretly;
but to you I may say, that I suspect an agent of the
Spaniard in that vessel, and will do my utmost to find
it out. I know that sundry of the Yemassees bave
been for the first time to St. Augustine, and they have
come home burdened with gauds and gif\s. These
are not given for nothing. But enough-be on your
watch-to give you more of my confidence, at this
moment, than is called for, is no part of,my vocation."
"In heaven's name who are you, sir 1" was the
eamest exclamation of the old pastor.
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"Gabriel Harrison, sir~" was the reply, with the
moat profound gravity of expresaion, "the future husband of Bess Matthews."
Then, as he caught a glance of the maiden's eye
peering through a neighbouring window, he kissed his
hand to her twice and thri'ce, and with a hasty nod to
the wondering father, who now began to regard him
as a madman, he dashed forward through the gate, and
was soon upon the banks of the river.

CHAPTER
II

vm.

The nations meet in league-a solemn league,
This is their voice-t.his their united pledge,
For all adventure."

SANUTEE turned away from the spot whence Harrison had departed, and was about to retire, when, not
finding himself followed by Ishiagaska, and perceiving
the approach of the sailor, his late opponent, and not
knowing what to expect, he again turned, facing the
two, and lifting his bow, and setting his arrow, he prepared himself .for a renewal of the strife. But the
voice of· the sailor and of Ishiagaska, at the same
moment, reached his ears in words of conciliation;
and resting himseIt slightly against a tl'ee, foregoipg
none of his precautions, however, with a cold indifference he awaited their approach. The seaman, addressed him with all his usual bluntness, but with a
mannel' now very considerably changed from what it
was at their first encounter. He apologized for his
violence and for having slain the dog. Had he known
to whom it belonged, so he assured the chief, he had
not been so hasty in despatching it; and as some small
: amends, he begged the Indian to do with the venison
as he thought proper, for it was now his own. During
the Ulterance of this uncouth apology, mixed up as it

.
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..... with numberleas oaths, Sanutee looked on and
listened with contemptuous indifference. When it
was done, he simply replied" It is well-but the white man will keep the meat,
it is not for Banutee."
. "Come, come, don't be ill-favoured now, warrior.
What's done can't be undone, and more ado is too
much to do. I'm sure I'm sorry enough I killed the
dog, l?ut how was I to know he belon~ed to you !"
The sailor might have gone on for some time after
this fashion, had not Ishiagaska, seeing that the refer. 'ence to his dog only the more provoked the ire of .the •
chief, interposed by an address to the sailor which
more readily commanded Sa.nutee's consideration.
~' The master of the big canoe-is he not the chief
that comea from St. Augustine! Iahiagaska has look- .
ed upon the white chief in the great lodge of his Spanish brother."
.
." A'y, that .you bave, Indian, I'll be sworn; and· I
thought I knew you from the first. I am the fr~end of
the Spanish govemor, and lcome bere now upon his
business."
.
.
" It is good," responded Ishiagaska-and be tumed
to Sanutee, with whom, for a few moments, be carried
on a conversation in their own language, entirely
beyond the comprehension of the sailor, who nevertheless gave it all due attention.
" Brings the master of the big canoe nothing from
our Spanish brother 1 Hides he no writ~g in his
boSom 1" was the inquiry of Ishlagaaka, turnillg from
Sanutee, who seemed to have prompted the inquiry.
" Writing indeed-no-wr~ting to wild Indians," and
be muttered to bimself the last clause, at the conclusion of his reply to their question. " No writing, but
something that you may. probably understand quite as
well. Here-this is what I have brought you. See
if you can read it.."
As he spoke, he drew from his bosom a bright red
cloth.-a strip, not over six inohes in width, but of
severalyarde
in leD~b,
,
. worked over u little intervals
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fantastic description-among which were birds and
beasts, reptiles and insects, uncouthly delineated, either
in shells or beads, which, however grotesqu'e, had yet
their signification; and under the general name of wampum, among all the Indians formed' a commolllanguage,
in which their treaties, whether of peace, war, or alliance, were commonly effected" Each trib_e, indicated
by some hieroglyphic of this sort, supposed to be
particularly emblematic ef its general pursuit or eharacter, pledges itself and its people atwr this fashion,
and affixes 'to the compact agreed upon between them
a seal, which is significant of their intentions, and
as faithfully binding as the more' legitimate charaeters known among the eivilized. The features of
, Sanutee underwent a change from the repOse ofindifference to the lively play of the warmest interest, as he
beheld the long folds of this document slowly unwind
before his eyes; and without a word hastily snatching
it from the hands of the seaman, he had nearly brought
upon himself another assault from that redoubted
worthy. But as he made a show of that sort, Ishiagaska interposed.
" How do I know that it is for him-that treaty is
for the- chiefs of the Yemassees; and blast my eyes
if any but the chiefs shall grapple it in their yellow
fingers."
" n is right-it is Sanutee, the great chief of the
Yemassees; and is not Ishiagaska a chieCT" replied
the latter, impressively. The sailor was somewhat
pacified, and said no more; while Sanutee, w~O'"
seemed not at all to have heeded this latter movement,
went on examining each figure upon its folds in turn,
numbering them carefully upon his fingers as he did
so, and conferring upon their' characters with Ishiagaska, whose own curiosity was now actively at work
along with him in the examinatien. In that language
which from their lips is' a solemn melody, they
conversed together, to the great disquiet of the seaman,
who had no le.s curiosity than themselves to know
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the featur6s of this treaty, but who Understood not a
word they said.
"They are liere~ Ishiagaska, they have heard the
speech of the true warrior, and they will stand
together. Look, this green bird is for the Estatoe ;he will sing death in the sleeping ear of the pale
warrior of the English."
.
" He is a great brave of the hills, and has long wom
the blanket of the Spaniard. It i" good," was the
reply.
.."
. "And this for the Cus80boe-it is bumt timber.
'l,'hey took the totem from the Suwannee, when they
smoked. him out of his lodge. Apd this for the
Alatamaha, a green leaf of the summer, for the great
prophet of the Alatamaha nt'ver dies, and looks always
~ youth. This tree snake stands for the Serannah;
for he watches in the thick top of the bush for the
warrior that walks blind undemeath."
"I have looked on this chief in battle-the liill
chief of Apalachy. It was the fight of a long day,
when we took scalps from their warriors, and slew
• them with their arms about our necks. They' are
brave-look, the mark of their knife is deep in the
cheek of Ishiagaska."
.
"The hill is their totem. It. stands, and they never
lie. This is the wolf tribe of the Cherokee-and this
the bear's. Look, the Catawba, that laughs, is here.
He speaks with the trick-tongue of the Coonee-lattee ;t
he laughs, but he can strike like a true brave, and sings
bis death-song with a free spirit."
"For whom speaks the viper-snake, hissing from
under the bush t"
" For the ere-ek warrior with the sharp tooth, that
tears. His tooth is like an arrow, and when he tears
away the scalp of his enemy, he drinks a long drink
o

o

* A tribe of the Cherokees, liVing in what is nOw Pendleton &
tric:t.

t The mocking-bird. The Catawbaa were of a generous, elaatic1
and liveJJi::~erament, and until this aII8it, nmally the frienda CIS
the Caro o. .
VOL. I.-D
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of his blood, that makel\ him strong. Thik il their
tDtem-I know them of old; they gave us sUt braves
when we fought with the Chickquasays."
The sailer had heard this dialogue without I!DY of
the advantages possessed by 118. It was in a dead
language to him. Becoming impatient, and desiring
to have some hand in the business, he took advantage
of a pause made- by Sanutee~ who now seemed to . amine with Ishiagaska more closely the liBt they had
read ou~to suggeBt a more rapid progress to the rest.
" Roll them out, chief; roll them out; there are many
,more yet'to come. Snak~s, and !.rees, and birds, and
beasts enough to people the best slww-.rtall of Europe.'~
.
"It is good," said Simutee, who understood in part
what had been said, and as suggested, th~ Yemaasee
proceeded to do so, though exhibiting ,something less
of curiosity. The residue of the hieroglyphics were
those chiefly of tribes and nations of which he h!Ui
been previously secure. He proceeded however, as
if rather for the stranger's satisfaction th~ his own.
" Here," said he, continuing the dialogue in his OWlJ,
language with Ishiagaska, "here is the Salutahfl. that
falls like the water. He is a stream from the rock.
This is the Isundigaf that goes on his belly, and shoots
from the hollow-this is the Santee, he runs in the
long canoe, and his paddle is a cane, that catches the
tree top, and thus he goes through the dark swamps
of Serattaya.t The Chickaree stands up in the piueand the Winyah is here in the terrapin."
"I say, chief," said the sailor, pointing to the next
symbol, which was an arrow of considetable length,
and curved almost to a crescent, .. I say, chief, tell
.us what this arrow means here-I know it stands for
some nation, but what nation? and speak now in plain
English, if you ,can, or in Spanish, or in Ftench, which
, I can make out, but not-in that d-d gibberish which

*

•

Salutah,"aow written Saluda, and llipifying Corn river.

*

t llUDdiga or Savannah.

Near N;bon" fel11 and Scott.. lake on the Santee.
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is- all up side down and in lind out, and no ways at all.
in my u~derstanding."
.-'
The chief comprehended the object of the sailor,
though less from hi. words than his looka; and with
an elevation of head and gesture, and a p)easant kindling olthe eye, he'J:eplied proudly:"It is the arrow, th.!' arrow that camo with the
storm-it c~e from the Manneyto, to the ·brave~ to
the well-beloved, the old father-chief of the Yemassee."
- .. Ab, ha t" so .that's your mark-totem, do you call
it!--Well, its a pretty long malter to burrow in one's
,ribs, and reminds me of the fellow to it, that you so
kindly intended for_ mine. . But that's over now-so
.no more of it, Qld chief."
Neither of the Indians appeared to heed this latter,
speech of the sailor, for th_ey seerned not-. exactly
to -comprehend one of the symbols upon the wampum which now met their eyes, and called for their
closest scrutiny. They uttered their doubts and opinions ia their own language with no _little-- fluency;
for it is something of a popular error to suppose the
Indian that taciturn character which he is sometimes
represented. He is a great speech maker, and when
business claims him not, ac\U8lly and exceeding fond
of-a jest. which, by the way, is not often the purest
in its nature. The want of our language is a very
natural reason why he should be sparing of his words
when he speaks with us.
' "
The bewilderment of the chiefs did not escape the
notice of the sailor, who immediately guessed its occasion. The symbol before their eyes was that of Spain;
the high turrets, and the wide towers' of its castellated
- dominion, frowning in gold, and finely embroidered
upon the belt, directly below the simpler ensign of the
Yemassees. Explaining the mystery to their satisfaction, the contras~ between its gorgeous imbodiments and _vaster auociations of human agency and
power, necessarily influenced the imagination of the
European, while wanting every thing like force to the
Indian, to whom a lodge so vast an~ cheerlesa in its
'D2
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••pect ~med rather an absurdity than·any thing elae ;
and he could not help dilating upon tlle greatness and
magnificence of a people dwelling in such houses.
"That's a nation for you DOW, chiefs-that is the
nation after all."
.
"The Yemassee is the ;nation," said one of 'the
chiefs proudly.,
" Yes, perhaps so, in this part of the 'World, a great
nation enough; but in Europe you wouldn't be a mouthful-a mere dl;Op in the bucket-a wounded porpOise,
tirting about in the mighty seas that must liwa)low it
up. Ah! it's a great honour, chiefs, let me tell you,
when so great a king as the King of Spain condescends
to make a treaty with a wild people such as you are
here."
.
Understanding but little of all this, Sanutee did DOt
perceive its disparaging tendency, but simply. pointing
to th.e insignia, inquired"It is'the Spanish totem."
"Ay, it's their sign-their arms-if that's what you
mean by totem. It was a long time before the Gover-nor of Saint Augustin~ could get it done after your
fashion, till an old squaw of the Charnquss8· fixed it
up, and handsomely enough she has done it too. And
DOW, chiefs, the sooner we go to work the b~ter. The
governor has put his hand to the treaty, he will find the
arms, and you the warriors." ,
'
" The Y ~massee will speak to the govemor," said
Sanutee. .
,
" You will have to go- to Saint Augustine, then, for
be has sent me in his place. . I have brought the treaty,
IIDd the arms are in my vessel ready for your warriors,
whenever they are ready."
. "Does Sanutee speak to a chien"
.. Ay, that he does, or my name is not Richard
Chorley. I am a sea chief, a chief of the great canoe,
and captain of as pretty a crew as ever riddled a mer- ..
ehantman."
• Thlll written for Oherokees, In !DID)' of the ciId Itate papeza.

J
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"I see "Dot the totem of your tribe."
" My tlIibe T" said the '8ailor,laughingly-" My crew,
you mean~ Yes, they have a totem, and as pretty a
one as- any on your roll. There, look," said he, and
as he spoke, rolling "up his sleeve, he displayed a huge
anchor upon his arm, done in gunpowder-a badge
80 much like their own, tliat the friendly regards of
the Indians became evidently more active in his favour after this exhibition.
"And now," said Chorley, " it is weD I have some
of my marks about me, for I can easily put my" signature"to that treaty without scrawl of pen, or taking half
the trouble that it must have given the worker of these
beads. But, hear me, ehiefs, I don't work for nothing;
I must have my pay, and as it don't come out of your
"
pockets, I look to have no refusal."
"The chief of the great canoe will speak." "
., Yes, and first to show that I mean to act as well
as" speak, here is my totBm--the totBm of my crew or
"tribe as you call it. I put it on, and trust to have (air
play out of you." As he spoke", he took from his pocket a small leaden &Rchor, such as are now-a-days numbered among the playthings of children, but which at
that period made no unfrequent ornament to ~e seaman's jaoket. A thorn from a neighbouring branch
lIecured it to the wampum, and the engagement of the
Ilea chief was duly ratified. Having done this, he
proceeded to unfold his expectations. He claimed,
"among other things, in consideration of the service of
himself and the fifteen men whom he should command
in the insurrection, the possession of all slaves who
should be taken by him "from the Carolinians; and that
unless they offered resistance, they should not be slain
in the "war.
"I don't want better pay than that," said he, " but
that I must and will have, or d-n the blow I strike in
the matter."
The terms of the seaman had thus far undergone
development, when Sanutee started suddenly, and his
eyes, flushed seemingly with some new interest, were
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busied in scrutinizing the little circuit of wood on the
edge of which their conversation had been carried on.
IshiagasD betrayed a similar consciousness of an
intruder's, presence, and the wampum belt was rolled
up hurriedly by one of the chiefs, while the other
maintained his watchfulness -upon the brush from
whence the interruption had come. There was some
reason for 'the alarm, though the unpractised sense of
the white.man had failed to perceive it. It was there
that our old acquaintance, Hector, despatched as aspy
upon the progress of those whom his master'suspected
to be eng~Lged in mischief, had sought concealment
while seeklng his infOl'mation. Unfortunately for the
black, as he crept along on hands and knees, a fallen and
somewhat decayed tree lay across his path, some of the
branches of which protruded entirely out of the cover,
and terminated within sight of the three conspirators,
upon the open plain. In crawling cautiously enough
over the body of the tree; the branches thus exposed
were'agitated, and though but slightly, yet sufficiently for
the keen sight of an Indian warrior. Hector, all the
while, ignorant of the protrusion within their gaze of
the agitated members, in his anxiety to gain more of the
latter word/5 of the sailor, so interesting to his own
colour, and 8 portion of which had met his ear, incautiously pushed fQrward over the tree, crawling all the
way.like a snake, and seeking to shelter hi~self in a
little clump that interposed itself between him and those
he was approaching. . As he raised his head above the
earth, he ?eheld the glance of Sanutee fixed upon the
very bush behind which he lay; the bow uplifted, and
his eye ranging from stem to point of the long arrow.
In a moment the negro sunk to the level of the ground;
but in doing so precipitately, disturbed still more the
branches clustering around him. 'The lapse of a few
moments without any assault, persuaded Hector to
believe that all danger was passed; and he was just
about to lift his head for another survey, when he felt
the entire weight of a heavy body upon his baclt.
While the black had lain quiet, in, those few momentSt
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Sanutee had swept round a tum of the woods, and with
a ·single bound after noticing the person of the spy,
had placed his feet upon him. .
" Hello, now, who de debbIe dat! Get off, I tell
you. Wha'for you do 80 to Hector t" Thus shouting
confusedly, the negro, taken in the very act, with a
tone of considerable indignatjo~ addressed his assail·
ant, while struggling violently all the time. at his extri.
eation. His struggles only enabled him to see his captor, who, calling oot to Ishiagaska, in a moment, with
his assistance, dragged forth the spy from his uncon·
cealing cover. To do Hector's courage all manner of
justice, he battled violently; threatening his captors
dreadfully with the vengeance of his master. But his
efforts ceased as the hatchet of Ishiagaska gleamed
over his eyes, and· he was content, save in words,
which he continued to pour forth with ,no little fluency,
to forego his further opposition to the efforts which
they now made to keep him down, while binding his
arms behind him with a thong of hide which Ishiagaslta readily produced; The cupidity of Chorley
soo~ furnished them with a plan for getting rid of him.
Under his suggestion, driving the prisoner before them,
with the terrors of knife and hatchet, they Roon reached
the edge of the river; and after some 'search, found the
rattlesnake's point, where the boat had been stationed in
waiting. With the assistance of the two sailors in it, the
seata were taken up, and the captive, kicking, struggling,
and threatening, though all in vain, was tumbled in;
&he seaOl rep~aced above hi~, the seamen sitting QPon
them; and every chance of a long captivity, and that
foreign slavery against which his master had forewarned him; in prospect before his ihoughts. The
further arrangements between the chiefs and the sailor
took place on shore, out of Hector's hearing. In
a little while, it oeased-the Yemassees took their
way up the river to Pocota-ligo, while Chorley, return- .
ing to his boat, bringing the deer along, which he
tumbled in upon the legs of the negro, took his seat
in the stem, and the men pulled steadily off for the
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Tessel, keeping nigh the opposite shorer and avoidiq
that side upon which the settlements of the Carolinians
were chielly to be found. As theY'pursued their way,
a voice hailed them from the banks, to which the sailor
gave no reply; but immediately changing the direction of the boat, put· her instantly into the centre of
the stream. But the voice was known to Hector as
that of Granger, the Indian trader, and with a desperate effort, raising his head from the uncomfor1a.ble
place where it had been laid on a dead level with his
body,. he yelled out to the trader, with his utmost
pitch of voice, vainly endeavouring through the mists
of evening, which now hung heavily around, to make
out the ·person to whom he spoke. A salutary blow
from the huge fist of the sailor, driven into the uprising face of the black, admonished him strongly
against any future imprudence, while driving him back
with all the force of a sledge-hammer to the shelter
of his old position. There was no reply that the
negro heard to his salutation; and in no long time
after, the vessel was reached, and Hector was soon
consigned to a safe qua,oor in the hold, usually provi<\ed
for such freight, and kept to await the arrival of as
many companions in captivity, as the present enterprise of the pirate captain, for such is Master Richard
Chorley, promised to procure•

.J

I

. CHAPTER IX.
"Why goes he forth again-what is the quest.
That from his cottage home, and the warm heart,
Blest that its warmth is his, carries him forth
By night, into the mazy solitude t n
THE boats, side by side, of Sanutee and Ishiagaska,
crossed the rivet at a point just below Pocota-ligo. It
was there that Sanute8 landed-the other chief con-

I~
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tinaed his progress to the town. But a few words,
and those of stem resolve, passed between them at

,

separation; but thoee _wOlds were volumes. They
were the words of revoll1tion and strife, and announced
thlt preparation of the people not less than of the two
chiefs, 'for the commencemellt, with brief delay, of
those terrors which were now the most prominent images in their minds. The night was fixed among
them· for the outbreak, the several commands ar'ranged, and the intelligence brought by the sailor, informed them of a contemplated attack of the Spaniards
by sea upon the Carolinian settlements, while at the
aame time another body was in 'progress over land to
iloalesC6 with them in their operations. This latter,
force could not be very distant, and it .was understood
that when the scouta &hould return with accounts of
its appl'08ch, the s~gnal should be given for the general
Dl888acre.
" They _&hall die-they shall all perish, and their
scalps shall shrivel around the long pole in the lodge
of the warrior," exclaimed Ishiagaska, nercely, to his
blQtb.er chief in their own'language. Th!t response
of Sanutee was in a different temper, though recognising the same necessity.
"The Yemassee must be free," said the elder
chief, solemnly, in his sonorous tones-CO the Manneyto
will bring him freedom-he will take the burden from
his shoulders, and set him up against ilie tree by the
wayside. He will put the bow into his bands-he will
etrengthen him for the chase; there shall be no palefaces along the path to rob him of venison-to pl1t
blows upoD bis shoulders. ' The Yemassee &hall be

eree."
. " He shall drink blood for strength.-He shall hunt
the track of the English to the sounds of the big waters ;
and the war-whoop shall ring death in the ear that
aleepa," cried Ishiagaska, with a fl1riol18 eXl1ltation.
" Let, them go, Ishiagaska, let them go from the
Yemassee-let the warrior have'no stop in the chase,
when he would strike the brown deer on the edge of
Da
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the swamp. Let them leave the home of the Yemassee,
and take tlie big canoe over the waters, and ilie tomahawk of Sanutee shall be buried-it should drink no
,
.
blood from the English."
"They will not go," exclaimed the other f1.ercely"there must be blood-the white man will not go.
His teeth are in the trees, and he eats into the earth
for his own."
" Thou hast said, Ishiagaeka-there must be bloodthey 'will not go. The knife of the Yemassee must
be red. But-not yet-not yet! The moon must
sleep first-the Yemassee a little child till the moon
,
'
sleeps, but th'en-"
"He is a strong man, with a long arrow, imd a tom.hawk like the Manney to ...
"It is good-the arrow shall fly to the heart, and
the tomahawk shall sink deep into -the head. The
Yemassee shall have his lands, and 'his limbs shall 'be
free in the hunt." Thus, almost in a strain 'of lyric
enthusiasm, for a little while they continued, until, having briefly arranged for a meeting with other chiefs of
their party' for the day ensuing, they separated, and 4he
night had well set i.n before Sanutee reappeared in the
cabin of his wife.
He returned gloomy and abstracted-his mind brooding over schemes of war and violence. He was about
to plunge his nation into all the difticultiel! and dangers
of a strife with the colony, still in its infancy, 'but even
in its infancy, powerful to the Inilians-with a people with whom they had, hitherto, always been at
peace and on terms of the most friendly intercourse.
Sanutee felt the difficulties of this former relation
doubly to increase those which necessarily belong to
war. He had, however, well, deliberated the matter,
and arrived at a determination, sO fraught with peril
not only to himself but to his people, only after a perfect conviction of its absolute necessity. Yet such a
decision was a severe trial to a spirit framed as hisa spirit" which, as in the case ,of Logan, desired peace
rather than war. The misfortune with Ilim, howevet
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Consisted in this-he waS- a patriot ~lher than a sage,
and though lacking nothing of ~at wisdom which. may
exist in a mind not yet entirely stripped of all warmthall national veneration,-he could not coldly calculate
chances and changes, injtrri.ous and possibly fatal to his
people, tamely to predict, without seeking also to divert them. At t~e first, misled as were the Indians gen-.
t\rally. he had been friendly to the settlers-he had eordially welcomed them-yielded the lands of his people
graciously-,and when t~y were assailed by other
tribes, hall himself gone forth, in their battle even
against the· Spaniards.. of St. Augustine, with whom he
DOW found it politic to enter into alliance. BUt his
eyes were now' fully opened to his error. It is in the
Dature of civilization' to own an appetite for dominion and extended sway, which the world that is known
will always fail to satisfy. It is for her,- then, to seek
and to ereate, and not with the Macedonian barbarian, toweep for the triump.h of the .unk~wn. ponquest and
sway are the great leading principles of her existence,
and the' 'savage must join in her train, or she rides
ovep.him relentlessly in her for-ever-onward progress.
Though slow, perhaps, in. her approaches, Sanutee
was sage 'enough at lellgth to foresee all this, as the inevitable result of her progressive march. The evidence rose daily before. his eyes in the diminution
of the game-in the frequent insults to his people, un. redressed' by their obtrusive neighbours-and in the
daily approach of some new"borderer in con~ct with
the In:dian hunters, whose habit,s were foreign, 'and
whose capacities were obviously superior to theirs.
The desire for new lands, and the facility With which
the whites, jn. many cases,. taking advantage of the
weaknesses of their chiefs, had been enabled to procure them, impressed Sanutee strongly with the melancholy prospect. in "rese.l"Ve for the Yemassee. He,
PJObably, would not live to behold them landless, and
IllS own children might, to the last, have range enough'
for the cha1!le; but the nation itself was ill the thought
of the unselfish ehiefta.in. upqn whom its general voice.
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had 'conferred the title of "the well-beloved of Manneyto."
He ~w himself up?n ~e bearskin of his cabin,
and MatlwaD stood beside him. She was no~ youngshe was. not beautiful, but her face was softly brown,
and her eye was dark, while her long black hair came
down her back with a fiow of girlish 19Xuriance. Her
face was that of a girl, plump, and though sorrow had
made tree with jt, the original expression m~t bavQ
been one of extreme liveliness. Even now, when she
.laughed, and the beautiful white teeth glittered through
her almost purple lips, she wore all the expression
of a child. The chief loved her as a child rather than
as a wife, and she rather adored than loved the chief.
At this moment, however, as she stood befor,e him,
robed loosely in her long white garment, and with an
apron of the soft skin of the spotted fawn, he had neither words nor looks for Matiwan. Sbe brought him
a gourd filled with a simple beer COmrDOll to their people, and extracted from the pleasanter roots of the forest, with the natllre of which, all Indians, in their rude
pharmacy, are fanriliar. Unconsciously he drank off
the beverage, and without speaking returned the gourd
to the woman. She addressed him inquiringly at last,.
"The chief, Sanutee, has sent an arrow from his
bow, yet brings he no venison from the woods t"
The red of his -ehe'ek grew darker, as the-speecb
reminded him of his loss, not only of dog, but deer;
and though the sailor had proffered him the meat,
which his pride had compelled him to reject, he could
not but feel that be had been defrauded of the sp~il8
which had been in reality his own, while sustaining
a severe loss beside: querulously, therefore, was the
manner of 'his reply:"Has Matiwan been into the tree-top to-day, for
the voice of the bird wIlich is painted, that she must
sing with a foolish 'noise in Ule ear of Sanutee 1"
The woman was rebuked into silence for the
moment, but with a knowledge of his mood, she sunk
back directly behind him, upon 8 c:o~er of the bear-
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skiD, and at\er .' few prefatory DOtes, a8 if singing
for her own exercise and amusement, she carolled
forth' in an exquisite ballad voice, one-,of those little
fancies of the Indians, which may be found among neady
all the trihes from Carolina to Mexico.-It recorded
the achievements of tliat Puck of the American forests,
the mocking-bird; and detailed the manner in which
he procured his imitative powers. The strain, playfully simple in the sweet language of the original,
musl necessarily lose in the more frigid verse of the
translator.
THE" COONEE·LATEE," OR "TRICK·TONGUE."
I.
" As the Coonee·latee looked forth from his leaf,

rum

He saw below
a Yemaaee chief,
In hi.waf.paint, all 80 gnmBung boldly, then, the Coonee.latee,
J, too, will seek for minI! enemy,
And ,.hen the young moon grows dim,
J'llslip through the leaves, nor shake them,I'll come on my foes, nor wake them,And I'll take off their scalps like him.

ll.
.. In.thll forest grove, where'the young birds slept,
Slyly by night, through the leaves he crept
With a footatep free and boldFrom bush to buih, and from tree to tree,
They lay, wherever his eye could 888
The bright, the dull, the young, and the old;
I'll cry my war.whoop, aid he, at breaking
The sleep, that shall never know awaking,
ADd thilir hearts ahall BOOn grow cold.

IU.

.. But, aa nigher and nigher, the spot he crept.
And saw that With open mouth they ,"ept,
The thought grew strong in his brainAnd from bim to bird, with a cautious tread,
He unhook'd the tongue, out of every head.
Then 4ew to his ~rch again j And thu8 it is, whenever he eh_,
The tongues of all the bllda he 118M,
And none of them dare complain."*

The song had something of the desired effect,
still the chief said nothing. He seemed,

tho~gh

• The graft i11l8DeraU,. silent when the mockiDg·bird IIinp.
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IOOthed, however, and as a beau&iful pet fawn 1omad8lt
fri8kingly into the lodge, from the enclOlure which adjoined it, and leaped playfully upon him, as, with an
indulged habit, he encouraged ita caresse8; while,
also encouraged by this show, Matiwan herself drew
nigher, and her arm re8ted upon his shoulder. The
chief, though still silem and musing, suffered his hand
to glide over the 80ft skin and shrinking back of the
animal, which, still more encouraged by his caress,
now thrust ita head into hi. bosom, while ita face was
even occasionally pressed upon his own. On a sudden, however, lhe warrior started, as hil hand was
pressed upon a lhick cluster of large and various
beads, which had been wound about the neck of the
playful favoutite; and, as if lhere had been contamination in the touch, Uuusting the now affrighted anim~
away, he cried out to the shrinking woman, in a voice
of thunder:•• Matiwan. the white trader has been in the lodge
oC Sanutee I"
..
II No, chieC-Sanutee-not Granger-he has not
.';'
been in lhe lodge oC the chief."
.. The beads! Matiwan-the beads I" he cried, Curiously, as he tore the cluster from the neck of the fawn,
and dashing them to the ground, trampled them fiercelt
•
under his feet.
.. The boy,---Sanutee---the boy. Occonestoga-"...~'
" The dog 1 came he to lhe lodge oC Sanutee riO
Sanutee 8aid no! Matiwan-woman ! Thy ears
have forgoUen .the words of the chieC---of Sanuteethine eyes have looked upon a dog."
" 'Tis lhe child of Matiwan-Matiwan has no child
but Occonestoga." And she lhrew herself at length,
with her face to the ground, at the Coot oC her lord.
"Speak, Matiwan--darkens the dog still in the
lodge oC Sanutee T"
" Sanutee, DO 1 Qccone8toga has gone with the chief.
of the EnglVsh, to talk in council with the Y emassee.~
"Ha-thou 8peakest ! -look, Matiwan - where
stood the SUD when the chiefs of the pale-faces came'

Speak I"
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.. The SOD stood high over the lodge of Matiwaa,
aDd saw DOt beneath the tree top."
'
.. ~rhey come for more lands-they would have all;
but they know not thac Sanutee lives-they say he
81eeps-that he has no tongfle.-that his people have
forgotten his voice" They shall see." As he spoke,
he pointed to the gaudy beads which lay strewed over
the ,floor of the cabin, and, with a bitter sarcasm of
glace ~d 'Speech, thus addressed her:.. What made thee, a chief of the Yemassees,
Matiwan, to sell the lands of my people to the palefaces for their painted glass? They would buy thee,
end the chief, aDd the nation--all; and with what'
With that which is not worth, save that it is like thine
eye. And thou-didst thou pray to the Manneyto to
send thee from thy people, that thou mightst carry
water for the pale-faoel from the spring ! ~ou
hast done wrong, Matiwan."
"They put the painted gllltlS into the hands of
Matiwan, but they asked not for Jands; tb.ey gave
it to Matiwan, for she was the wife of Suutee, the
chief. "
" They lied with a forkect- tongue. It was to buy
the lands of our people; it was to send us into the
black swamps, where the sun sleeps for ever. But I
will go-where is the dog-the slave of the pale-faces !
where went Occonestoga with the EBglish T"
"To Pocota-ligo-they would see the chiefs of
Yemassee."
, .. To buy them with the painted glass, and red cloth,
and strong water. Manney to be with my people,
for the chiefs are slaves to the English; and they will
give the big forests of my fathers to be cut down by
the accursed axes of the pale-face. But they blin4
me not-they buy not Sanutee! The knife must have
blood-the Yemassee must have his home with, the
.old grave of his Cather. I will go to Pocota-ligo."
, "Sanutee,chief-'tis Matiwan, the mother of Occonestoga that speaks; thou wilt see the young chief-'
&hon wilt look upon the boy at Pocota-ligo. Oh I weU~

I
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beloved of the Yemaesee--look not to atrike." She
sunk at his feet as she uttered the entreaty, and her
arms cl.g aoout his knees..
"
c, I would not see Occonestoga, Matiwan-for he is
thy son. Manneyto befriend thee i but thou baat
been the mother to a dog."
" Thou wilt not see to strike--"
.
" I would not see him! but let him not stand in the
path of Sanutee. Look, Matiwan-the knife is in my
hands, and there is death for the dog, and a curse for
ille traitor, from the .black swamps of Opitchi-Manneyto."·
"
He said DO more, and she, too, wae speechless.
She could only raise her hands and eye, in imploring
expressions to his glance. 88, seizing upon his tomahawk, which he had thrown beside him upon the skin,
he rushed forth from the lodge, and \GOt the path to
Pocota-ligo.

CIlA.PTER X.
_ _" Ye 8hall pye all
The old homea of your fathers, and their BJ'&l'8I,
To be the" spoil. 0( IIIIIIDprI, IIIId ao forth
A SemiJlole."t

Tn house of council, in the town of Pocota-Iigo,
was filled that night with an imposing conclave. The
gauds and the grandeur-the Jilded mace, the guardian
sword, the solemn stole, the nch pomps of civilization
were wanting, it is true i but how would these have
shown in that dark and primitive assembly! A single
hall-huge and cumbrous-built of the unhewn trees
of the forest, composed the entire building. A single
door furnished the means of acce88 and departure.
• The 8l'il

" . Ie of the Yema-.
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The floor was the native turf, here and there concealed by the huge bearskin of some native chief, and
they sat around, each in his place, silent, solemn, but
with the sagacious mind at work, and with features
filled with the quiet deliberateness of the sage.
Motionless like themselves, stood the torch-bearers,
twelve in number, behind thelll--8tanding, and observant, and only varying their position when it became
_necessary to· renew with fresh materials the bright
lires of the ignited pine which they bore. These
were aJi the pomps of the savage council-but the
narrow sense, alone, would object to their deficiency.
The scene is only for the stem painter of the dusky
and the sublime-it would su1l"er in other hands.
~uspah was at this 1ime the superior chief-the
reigning king, if we may apply iliat title legitimately
to the highest dignitary of a people with a form of
government like that of the Yemassees. He bore the
name, though in name only might he claim to be considered in that character. In reality, there was no
king over -the nation. It was ruled by a number of
chiefs, each equal in ~uthority, though having several
tribes for control, yet the majority of whom were required to coalesce in any leading national measures.
Th.ese ~hiefs were elective, and from these the superior,
or presiding chief. was duly chosen; all of these
without exception ·were accountable to the nation,
though such accountability was rather the result of
popular impulse than of any other mOre legitimate or
customary regulation. It occurred sometimes, however, that a favourite ruler, presumi~g upon his strength
with the people, ventured beyond the prescribed
boundary, and transcended the conceded privileges of.
his station; but such occurrences were not frequent,
and when the case did happen, the offender was most
commonly made to suffer the unmeasured penalties
always consequent upon any outbreak of popular indignation. As in the practices of more civilil/:ed communities, securing the mercenaries, a chief has been
known to entH into treaties. UDaBDctioned br his
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brother chiefa; and, formillg a party re80lu&e to auataia
him, has brought about a civil war in the nation, and,
perhaps, the secesaion from the great body of many of
Jta tribss. Of thia BOrt was the case of the celebrated
Creek chief, Mackintoah_hoae summary execution
in Georgia, but a few years ago. by the indignant
portion of his nation, disapproving of the treaty which
he had made with the whites for ilie Bale of landa,
resulted in the emigration of a large minority of that
people to the weBt.
Among the Yemassees, Huspah, the oldeat chief,
was tacitly placed at the head of hi. cute, and these
formed the nobility of the Dation. Thil elevaLioa
was nominal, aimply complimentary in ita character,
and without any .advantages not shared .in common
with the other chiefa. The honour was 101ely given to
past achievements; for at thia time, Huapah, advanced
in years and greatly enfeebled, was almost in hia
second iDfancy. The true power of the nation rested
in Sanutee--his poaition waa of all others the moat
enviable. aa upon him the eyes of the populace generally turned in all matters of trying and important
character; and hia brother chiefa were usually compelled to yield to the popular will aa it waa supposed
to be expressed through the lips of one styled by
general conaent, the "well-beloved" of the nation. A
auperiority so enviable with - the people had the unavoidable effect of subtracting from the favourable
estimate put upon him by his brother chiefs; and the
feelings of jealous dislike which many of them entertained towards him, had Dot been entirely concealed
from the favourite himself. Thia was shown in various
forma, and particularly in the fact that be W'B8 moat
generally. in a minority, no ways deairable at any time,
but more particularly annoying to the patriOlic mind of
Sanulee at the present moment, as he plainly foreaaw
-the evil consequencea to the people of thia hOltility on
the part of the chiefa to himself. The suggeationa
which he made in council were usually met with.
decided oppoaitioD by a replarly combined party,.
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and it W88 only neceaaary to identity with his IllUH
the contemplated measure, to rally againat it suffi.cienl
opposition for its defeat in COUDCil. The nation, it is
true, did him justice, but, to his thought,· there wu
nothing grateful in the strife.
Under this state of thinga at home, it may be readily
understood why the hostility of Sanutee to the fastapproaching Englisll, should find little sympathy. with
the majority of those around ,him. Accor4ingly, we
find, that as the jealousy of the favourite grew more
and more h9atile to the intruders, they became, for
this w.ry reaeo.n. more and more favour~ by the party
most envious of his position. No one knew better
than Sanutee the true nldUl8 of this difference. He
was a far superior politician to those around him, and
had long since foreseen the sort of warfare"he would be
compelled to wage with his associates when aiming Id
the point to which at this moment every feeling of his
soul and every energy of his mind was devoted. It
W88 this knowledge thld chiefly determined upon the
conspiracy-the plan of which, perfectly unknown
to the people, was only inuuated to tbe bosom of a
few chiefs having like feelings' with himself. These
di1Iiculties of his situation grew more fully ~bvioU8 to
his mind, as, full of evil auguries from the visit of the
English commissioners, he took the lonely path from
his own lodge to the council-house of Pocota-ligo.
He arrived just in season. As he feared, the rival
chiefs had taken advantage of his absence to give
audience to the commiuionen of treaty from the
Carolinians, charged with the power to purchase from
the Yemassees a large additional tract of 'land, which,
if· sold - to the whites, would bring their settlements
directly upon the holders of Pocota-ligo itself. The
whites had proceeded, as was usual in such cases, to
administer bribes, of one sort or another, in the s"hape
of {)resents, to all such persons, chiefs, or people, as
were most influential and seemed mOlt able to serve
them. In this manner had all in that assembly been
appealed to. Buapab, III old. IIld drowsy, 1Ddiau,
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lottering ~th palsy'from side to aide of the skin upon
which he sat, was half smothered in the wide folds
of a huge scarlet cloak. which the commissioners had
flung over his shoulders. Dresses of various shapes,
colours, and decorations, such as might be held niosCimposing to the Indian eye, had been given to each
in the assembly, and put on as soon as received.
In addition to these, other gifts, such as' hatchets,
knives, beads, &c. had been made to minister to the
craving poverty of the people, 80 that before the arrival
of Sanutee, the minds of the greater number had been
prepared for a very liberal ind!llgence of any claim or
proffer which the commissioners had to make.
'
Sanutee entered abruptly, followed by Ishiagaska,
who, like himself, had just had intelligence of the
council. There was a visible start 1n the assembly
as the old, patriot came forward, full into the centre of
the circle,-surveying, almost analyzing every feature,
and sternly dwelling in his glance upon the three commissioners, who sat a little apart from the chiefs, upon
a sort of mat to themselves. Another mat held the
presents which remained unappropriated and had been
reserved for such chiefs, Ishiagaska and Sanulee
among them, as had not beeD present in the first distribution. The survey of Sanutee, and the silence which
followed his first appearsnce ~ithin the circle, lasted
not long: abruptly, and with a voice of strong but restrained emotion, addressing no one in particular, but
with a glance almost exclusively given to the commissioners, he at length exclaimed as follows, in hia
own strong language :-" Who came to the lodge of
Sanutee to say that the chiefs were in council t I.
Dot Sanutee a chien-the Yemassees call him so, 01' he
dreams. Is he not the well-beloved of tbe Y emassees~
or h,ve his brothers taken from him the toteni of his •
tribe! Look, chiefs, is the broad arrow of Yemassee
gone from the shoulder of Sanutee 1" and as he spoke,
throwing the loose hunting shirt open to the shoulder,
he displayed to the gaze of all, the curved arrow
which. is the badge 1)£ the Yemasaees. A general
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ailence in the aaaemblysucceeded this apeech-noneof
them caring to answer for an omission equally charge- .
able upon all. The eye of the chief lowered BCornfully as it swept the circle, taking in each face with ita
glance; then, throwing from hiB arm the thick bearskin which he carri~d, upon a vacant spot in the circle,
he took hiB seat with· the slow and sufficient dignity of
a Roman senator, speaking as he descended.
.. It is well-Sanutee is here in the council-he is a
chief of the Yemasseea. He has ears for the words
of the English."
Granger, the trader and interpreter, who stood
behind the oommi88ioners, signified to them the willingness conveyed in the last words of Sanutse, to hear
what they had to say, and Sir Edmund Bellinger-then
newly created a landgrave, one of the titlell of Carolinian nobility--the head of tho deputation, alOse
accordingly, and addrellsing himself to the new comer, •
rather than to the aaaembly, proceeded to renew those
pledges and })rotestations which he had already uttered
to the rest. His speech was immediately interpreted
by Granger, who., residing in Pocota-lig'o, was familiar with their language.
.
" !JhieCs of the Yemasaee," said Sir Edmund Bellinger-" we came from your English brothers, and we
bring peace with this belt of wampum. They have
told ua to aay to you that one house covers the Englieh
and the YelBa88ee. There is no atrife between ue-we are like the children of. one father, and to prove
their faith they have lent us with words of .good~will
and friendship, and to you, Sanntee, as the wellbeloved' chief of the Yemasllee, they send this coat
which they have worn close to their hearts, and which
they would have you wear in like manner, in proof of
die love that is between us."
Thus aaying, the chief of the deputation presented,
through the medium of Granger, a rich but gaudy
cloak,. such as had already been given to Huspah;but putting the interprete.r aside and rejecting the &if\,
Sanntee stemly replied.
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" Our English brother is good, but Sanutee asks not
for the cloak. Does Sanutell complain of the. cold t ..
Granger rendered thjs, antI Bellinger addressed him
in reply"The chief Sanutee will not reject the gift of his
English brother."
" Does the white chief come to the great council of
the Yemassees as a fur trader? Would he have skinS
for'his coat 1" was the reply.
"No, Sanutee--the English chief is a great chief,
and does not barter for skins."
.
" Ii great chief1-he came to the Yemassee a little
child, and we took him into our.lodges. We gave him
meat and water-"
" We know this, Sanutee." But the Yemassee went
on without heeding the interruption.
'.
" We helped him with a staff as he tottered \hroUgh
the thick wood."
.
"True, Sanalee."
., We showed him how to trap the beaver,· and to
bunt the deer-we made him a -lodge for hi. woman;
and we sent our young men on the war-path against his
enemy."
" We have not forgotten, we have denied none of the
services, Sanutee, which yourself and peoole have done
.
for us," said the deputy.
"And now he sends us a coat 1" and as the chief
uttered this ··unlooked-for anti-climax, his eye· glared
scornfully around upon the subservient portion of the
B8sembly. Somewhat mortified with the lenour Of the
l5entence which the interpreter in the meantime had
repeated to him, Sir Edmund Bellinger would have
answered the refractory chief"No, but, Sanutee--"
Without heeding or seemiJig to hear him, the old
warrior went on" He sends good words to the Yemassee, he gives
him painted glass, and makes him blind with a water
.• The beaver, 0fia'IDaIl1 taken "In Carolina, II nowextlBct.

..hich is poison-his shot riDgB over our foresta-we
Jlide from his 10.ng knife in the cold swamp, while
the copper soake creeps over us as we sleep."
As soon as the deputy comprehended this speech,
he replied" You do UII wrong, Sanutee,-you have nothing to
fear from the English."
.
Without waiting for the aid of the interp~ter, th~
ehlef, who had acquired a considerable knowledge of
the simpler portions of the language, and t.o whom this
aentence was clear enough, immediately and indignantly exclaimed in his own-addressing the chiefs,
rather than replying t.o the Englishman.
"Fear,-Sanutee has no fear of the English--he
fears not the Manneyto. He only fears that his people
may go blind with the English poison drink,-that the
great chiefs of the Yemusee may sell him for a slave
to the English, to plant his maize and to be beaten
with a stick. But let the ears of the chiefs hear the
voice of Sanutee--the Yemassee shall oot be the slave
of the pale-face."
"There is no reasoo for this fear, Sanutee--the
English have' always been the friends of your people,"
said the chief of the deputation.
" Would the English have more land from the Yemassee 1 Let him speak, Granger--put me words of
Suutee in his ear. ' Why does he not speak t"
Granger did as directed, and Sir Edmund replied : .. The English do want to buy SODle of the land of
your people--"
,
" Did not Sanntee s.ay! And the coat is for the land,"
quickly exclaimed the old chief, speaking this time in
'the English language.
"No, Sanutee." was the reply-" the coat is a free
gift from the English. They ask for nothing in retum.
But we would buy your land wim other things-we
wotlld buy on the same terms with that which we bough'
. from the Cusique of Combahee." .
•• The Ousique of Combahee is a dog-he sells the
grave of his father. I will not sell the land of my peG-

,
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pie. The Yemassee loves the old trees, and the smooth
waters where he wu born, and where the bones of the
old warriors lie buried. I speak to you. chiefs-it is
,

.

,""

the voice of Sanutee. Hear his ton~e-i.t haa no
fork-look on his face, it does not show lies. These
_ are scars of battle, when I stood up for my people.
There is a name for theBe Icara-they do not lie.
Hear me, then."
"Our ears watch," W88 the general response, aa he
made hill address to the council.
"It is good.-Chiefs ot the YelD88lee, now hear.
Why comes the English to the lodge of our people!
Why comes he with a red coat to the chief-why brings
he beads and painta for the eye of a little boy 1 Why
brings he the strong water for the young man 1 Why
makes he long speeches, full of smooth words-why
does he call us brother 1 He wanta our lands. But
we have no lands to sell. The lands came from our
fathera-they must go to our children. They do not
belong to us to sell-they belong to our children to
keep. We have sold too much land, and the old turkey, before the sun sinks behind the trees, caD fly over
all the land that is oura. Shiill the turkey have more
land in a day than the Yamassee has for his children!
Speak for the Yemassee, chiefs of the broad-arrowspeak for the Yemassee-speak Ishiagaska-apeak
Choluculla-apeak, thou' friend of Manneyto, whose
'Words are true as the sun, and whose wisclom comes
swiner than the lightning-epeak. prophe"'"-peak Enoree-Matte~speak for the YemaBIee."
To the high-priest, or rather the great prophet of
the nation, the latter portion of the speech of Sanutee
had been addressed. He was a cold, dark, stem looking man, gaudily arrayed in a flowing garment of red,
a present from the whites at an early period, while a
fillet around his head, of cloth 1Ituck with the richest
feathers, formed a distinguishing feature of dress from
any of the resL His voice, next to that of Sanutee,
wu potential among the Indians; and the chief well
knew, in appealing to him, Choluculla and Ishiagaska,
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that he was -secure of theee, if of bODe other in the
council.
II Enoree-Mattee is the great prophet of Manneytohe will not sell the lands of Yema...e."
'
.. 'Tis weJ1-.epeak.lBhiagaska-speak, Choluculla"
-exclaimed Sanutee.
_
They replied in the SarDe moment:" The Englisb shall have no land from the Yemaslee.
It is the voice of lihiagaska-it is the voice of Cholaculla."
.. It is the voice of Sanute&-it is the voice of the
propbet-it is the voice of the Manneyto himael.f,~
cried Sanutee, with a tone of thunder, and with a solemn empbasis of manner that seemed to Bet at rest all
further controversy on the aubjecL But .the voices
which had thus spoken were all that spoke on this
side of the question. The English had not been inactive heretofore, and what with the influence gained
from their numerous presents and p~mises to the other
chiefs, and the no less iniuenbal dislike and jealouay
which the latter eatertlt-ined for the few more controlling spirits taking the stand just narrated, the
minds of the greater number bad been well prepared
to make any treaty which might be required of them.
trusting to their own influence somewhat, bllc more
to the attractions of the gewgaws given in return for
their lands, to make their peace with the -great body of
tbe people in the event of their dissatisfaction. Accordingly, Sanutee had scarcely taken his seat. when
one of the most hostile among them, a brave bot dishonest chief. now arose, and addressing himself chiefly
to Sanotee, thus furnished much of the -feeling and
. anawer for the rest:.. Does Sanntee speak for the Yemasse&-and where
are the other chiefs of the broad-arro'W' Where are
Metiltchee and Huspah-where is Oonalatchie, wbere
is Jarratay-are 'hey not here t It is gone from me
wben they sung the death-song, and went afar to the
blessed valley of Manneyto. They are not gon&they live-they have YOices and can speak for the TeVOL. L-E
9
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DlI88ee. Smatee may Bay. Ishiapaka may 8ay. the
prophet may 8.y-but they 8ay not for Mauneywanto.
°fhere are brave chiefs of the Yemas8ee. yet we hear
only Sanmee. Sanutee! cha! eha I I am. here-IManneywanto. I 8peak for the trade with our Engli8h
brother.' The Yemassee will sell the land to their
brothers." He was followed by another and another.
all in the affirmative.
" Metatchee will trade with the English. The English is the brother to Yemassee."
" Oonalatchie will sell the land to the English brot{!.ers."
'
And 80 on in auccea8ion. all but the four mat apeakera. the assembled chiefa proceeded to aanction the
proposed treaty. the terma of which had been submitted
to them before. To the declaration of each, equiYJllent as i& waa to the vote given in our aaaemblies,
,Sanutee had but a aingle apeech.
"It is well I It is well!" And he listened to the
votea in Bucces8ion approving of the trade, until,
rising from, a comer of the aparbaent in which, lying
proatrate, he had till then been out of the sight of the
aaaembly and entirely concealed from the eye of Sanutee, a tall yOung warrior, pushing aside the torchbearers, ataggered forth into the ring. He had evidently been much intoxicated, though now recove~g
from its effects'; and, but'for the swollen face and the
watery eye, the ~certain and now undignified carriage,
he might well have been considered a fine specimen of
aaYage symmetry and 'manly beauty. When his voice,
declaring also for the barter, struck upon the ear of the
old chief, he started round as if an arrow had 8uddenly
gone into hia heart-then remained still, silently contemplating the' apeaker, who, in a stupid and incoherent manner, proceeded to eulogize the English as the
true friends and' dear brothers ,of &be Yemasseea.
Granger, the trader and interpreter, beholding the fin.
gera of Sanutee gripe the handle of his tomahawk, whiapered in the ears of Sir Edmund Bellinger-.. Now would I DOt be Occoneatoga for the world.
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- Sanutee will tomahawk him before the stupid youth
can get out of the way."
Before the person addressed could reply to the iDterpreter, his prediction was in part, and, but for the ready
presence of the Englishman, would have been wholly,
verified. Scarcely had the young chief finished his
maudlin speech. than, with a horrible grin, seemingly
of laughter, Sanutee leaped forward, and with ·uplifted
arm and descending blow, would nave driven the
hatchet deep into the scull of the oply half-conscious
youth, when Sir Edmund seized the arm of the fierce
old man in time to defeat the effort.
'''Wouldst thou slay thy own sOn. Sanutee
"He is thy slave--he is not the sOn of Sanulee.
Thou hast made him a dog with thy poison water, till
_he would sell thee his own mother to carry water for
thy women. Hold me not, Englishman-I will strike
the slave--I will strike thee too, thou that art his muter;" and with a fury and strength which required the
restraining power of haIf a d~en, he laboured to effect
his objecL They .succeeded. however, in keeping
him back, until the besotted youth had been safely hurried from ilie apartment; when, silenced and stilled by
the strong reaction of his excitement, the old chief
sunk down again upon his bea1'llkin seat in a stupor,
-until the parchment conveying the terms of the .treaty,
with pens and iu,rlOvided by Granger Cor thei~ sigDatures, was hande to Huspah, Cor- hi. own and the
marks of the chiefs. Sanutee looked on with some
watchfulness, but moved not until one of the auendanta
brought in the skin of a dog filled with earth and
tightly secured with thongs, giving it the appearance of
a sack. Taking this sack in his hands, Huspah, who
had been half asleep during the proceedings. now arose,
and repeating the words of general concurrence in the
sale of the l.-ls. proceeded to the completion of the
treatY. by conveying the sack which held some of the
lOil to the hands of the commissionen. But Sanutee
again rushed forward; and seizing the sack from the
proffering hand of Huspah. he hurled it to the ground.
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trampled it under foot, and poured forth, 88 he chd Bet,
an appeal to the patriotism of the chiefs, in a straill' 01
eloquence in his own wild language which we should
utterly despair to render into o~. He implored
them, holding 88 the~ did the destinies of the nation
in their handa, to forbear ita sacrifice. He compared
the wide forests of their fathers, in value, with the paltry gifts for which they were required to give them up.
He dwelt upon the limited province, even now, which
had been left them for the ohase; spoke of the daily
incursions and injuries of 'the whites, and with those
bold forms of phrase and figure known among all primitive people, with whom metaphor' and personification
supply the deficiency and make up for the poverty of
language, he implored them not to yield up the bones
'of their fathers, nor achnit the stranger to contact with
the Baered town, given them by the Manneyto, and
solemnly dedicated to his service. But he Bpoke in
vain; he addressed ears more impenetrable than those
of the adder. They had been bought and BOld, and
they had no scruple to sell their country. He was
supported by the few who had spoken' with him agaiDit
the trade, but what availed patriotism against numbera ?
They were unheeded, and beholding the contract effected which gave up an immense body of their beat
landa for a a&range 88sortment of hatchets, knives,
blaDkets, brads, beads, and otb8r commodities of like
character, Sanutee, followed by his three friends, raahed
forth precipitately, and with a desperate purpose, fIom
~e traitorou 88s.1y.
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CHAPTER XL ,
"1I1fs' within
II A vengeance for the iraitors ; 9Jlngeanee de« meir veI\·

As is their treasoD-Curaes loud, and 1~.Jeleaguered
~urpuaiDg their own infamy and guiI1." ~; and tros....

BU.T the" W ell-Beloved" was not dispQ ,!n be q~ieted,
the territory 6f his forefathers without f;!ltJ.on until such
Though govem~d by chiefs, the YemariO,' \h~ progr~88
someUUng of a republic, and the app Y ~ infla~e It ;
patriot now lay with the people, He .,cunng plIes of .
acquainted with the popular feeling
The ~orches
bad so far sacrific~d it; and though ed at different
indignation, he was yet sufficiently c4 g to the conda·
the most effectual course for the a'P all within or
object. Not suspecting his design, the besiegers;
chiefs continued in council, in delibe\8 appearance,
sort or another, probably in adjusting ~ment.
,
distributing their spoils; while the Engl~e old chief, .
sioners, having succeeded in their object, ~~ solemn
the night to the dwelling of Granger, the Indi;dPary and
a Scotch adventurer, who had been permitted weye was
his abode' in the village, and from his quiet, ~f an
sive, and conciliatory habits, had contrived teseC'b.0f
much of the respeci and good regard of the Yem~
sees. Banutee, meallwhile, div.iding his propOsed - undertaking with his three companions,Enoree-Mattee
the prophet, Ishiagaska, and Choluculla, all of whom
were privy to the meditated insurrection, wllnt from
lodge to lodge of the most influential and forward of
the Yemassees. Nor did he confine himself tothese.
The rash, the thoughtless, the ignorant-all were
aroused .by his eloquence. To each of t~se he
detailed the recent proceedings of cOllllcil, and, in his
pwn vehement manner, explained the evil consequences to the people of such a treaty; taking care to
shape bia information to the mind or mood of each
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&rampled it uodeil!fWhom he spok~ ~o one:.M·
an appeal to the . science of ~e whltes, mcreumg
eloquen~e
in· 109 strength. almost too great,
utterl de
control or management &om them_
them,Y
e described the ancient glories of his
,.
. th· 'l'ldly departing in the subservience with
, :: ~~ eir chiefs acknowledgt¥! the induence. and
e ~&fI the desires of the English. To a third,
~l ItO~l-the loss of the noble forests of his foreha':! bW!n leA down by the axe. to make way for the
incun:ons ari the set~er; despoiled of ~e, and
bold forms of;ans of li!e utterly problematlcal to the
itiv eo Ie
way, WIth a speech accommodated to
sup;l; le de~d undenta:nding•. he went ~ver the
language, he i· e dwel~ ,!lth Indlan emph':8 ls upon
'of their fathem. appropnatlo~ of the old bunal-places
the sacred to",-:Gne of whlch, a ~uge t~m~~ upon
solemnly dedic' n,:er, lay .almost.In thelr Slght. and
vain. he addvrurvlve to this day. In melancholy auesof the addelYut history. The eff~ct of \hese reprethe had 111 f these appeala-commg from one so
su/ported Jl. and so highly esteemed for wisdom and
the trade,,'untry. a~ Sanu~e. wu th~t of a moral
They ..,e j and h18 soul tnumphed Wlth. hope. u he
fected .:hem rushing onwards to the gathering crowd,
I_nouting furiously, u they bared the knife, anel
~kthe tomahawk in air-" Sangarrah, Sangarrah-me,
1. emusee--Sangarrah, Sangarrah-me, Yemassee-"
_the bloody war-cry of the nation. To ove~w the
power of the chiefs. there was but one mode; and the
Impelling directions of Sanutee and the three c~adju
tors already mentioned. drove by concert the infuria~d '
mob to the hOU1le of eouncil, where the chiefs were
still in session.
"It is Huspah, that has sold the Yemusee to be a
womlll2" wu the cry of one-" Saarrrah-me-be
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ahall die."

"He hath cut off the legs of our chillken, so that

they walk no longer-be hath given away our landa to
the pale-£ac---Sangarrah-me-be ahall die"
.1
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"-They ahall all die-have they DOt
.in the bosom of my mother !"--cried another, refer-

.

"

ring, figuratively, to the supposed use which the English would make of the lands they had bought; and,
furiously aroused, they struck their hatchets again8&
the house of COUDcil, commanding the chiefs· within
to come forth, and deliver themselves up to their ve~
geance. But, warned of their danger, the beleaguered
rulers had carefully secured the entrance; and trusl.ing that the popular ebullition would BOOn be quieted,
they fondly hoped to maintain their position until such
period. But the obstacle thus offered to the progress
of the mob, only served the more greatly to inflame it ;
and a hundred hands were busy in procuring piles of .
fuel, w~th which to fire the building. The torches
were 800D brought, the .blaze kindled at different
points, and. but Ihtle was now wanting to the conflagration which must have consumed all within or
driven them forth upon the "eapoDS of the besiegers ;
when, all of a suddeD, &nutee made his appearance,
and with a single word arrested the movement.
"Maooeyto, Manoeyto--" exclaimed the old chief,
with the utmost powers of his voice, and the solemn
adjuration reached to the remotest incendiary and
arrested the application of the torch. Every eye was
turned upon him, curious to ascertain the occasion of an
exclamation 80 much at variance with the purpose of
their gathering, and 80 uuerly unlooked-for from lips
which had principally illstigated it. But the glance
of Sanutee indicated a mind unconscious of the effec~
which it had produced; His eye was fixed upon
another object, which seemed to exercise a fascinating.
influence upon him. His hands were outstretched, his
lips parted, as it were, in amazement and awe, and his
whole attitude wa" that of devotion. The eyes of
the asaembly followed the direction of his, and every
bosom thrilled with the wi.Idest throes of natunilsuperstition; aa they beheld Enoree-M3:ttee the prophet,
writhing upon the ground at a little distance in the
-lDOIt heble convulsions. The glare of" the torcb_
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around him Ihowed the angry distortiODB oC every
feature. His eyes were protruded, as if bursting from
their sockets-his tongue hung from his widely dilltended jaws. covered with foam-while his hands and
legs seemed doubled up. like a knotted band of anakes.
huddling in uncouth .aporta in midsummer.
" Opitchi-Manneyto-Opitchi-Manneyto-here are
arrows-we burn arrows to thee; we burn red feathera to thee, Opitchi-M1UlDeyto"-was the universal
cry of deprecatory prayer and promise. which the
assembled mass sent up to their evil deity. whose prelleBce and power they supposed themselves to behold,
in the agonized workings of their prophet. A. yell of
savage terror then bum from the lips of the inspired
priest, and rising from the ground, &I one relieved.but
prep-ant with a sacred fury, he waved his had towards
the council-house, and rushed headlong into the crowd,
With a sort of anthem, which. as it was immediately
chorused by the mass, must have been usual to such
occasions.
"ThtlarrowsThe feathsrII, The dried aca\PJ. and the teeth,
The teeth froDi slaughtered enemie!tWhere are they-wliere are they!
We bnm them' for thee,-black spiritWe bum them for thee, Opitchi.ManneytoLeave us, leave us, bl&clt spirit."

"

The crowd sung forth this imploring deprecation of
the demon's wrath; and then, &I if 80mething more
relieved, Enoree-Mattee uttered oC himselfII

I hear thee, Opitchi-M&nneyto- ,
Thy words are in my ears,
They are wordJl for the Y_ _ ;
And the prophet ehall apeaIt themLeave us, ave us, blaClr. spirit."

.. Leave 118, leave us, black spirit. Go t.o thy red
home, Opitchi-Mannll1to-Iet us hear the words oC
the prophet--we give ear to Enoree-Mattee."
Thus called upon, the prophet advanced to the ,ide
oC Sanu&ee, who had all this while preservet an aUi,-
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,a,de of the profounde,t devotion. He came forward,
·with. all the look of inspiration, and his words were
fPwed forth in an uncouth rhythm, which was doubtle88
ahe highest pitch of lyric poetry among them•
.. Let the Yem&III8e have eatS,
For Opitchi-ManneJto'Tis Opitchi-Manneyto,
Not the J.lrophet, now that apeab.
Hear Opltchi-Manneyto.
..

.. In my agooy he came
ADd he hurl1d me to the ground;
Dragged me through the twisted bUsh,
Put his hand upon my throat,
Breathed hie file into my mouthThat Opitchi.¥IlUI8ytO•

.. And he aaid U; me in wrath,Listen, what he saW. to me ;
Hear the prophet, Ye~
For he ,pOke to me in·wrath;
He wu angry witli my sona,
For he saw them bent to slay,
Bent to strike the coUDcil-chiefi,
And he would not have them alain,
That Opitchi.Manneyto."

As the prophet finished the line that seemed to
deny them the ·revengewhich they had promised themBelves upon their chiefe, the assembled multitude murmwed audibly, and Sanuteo, than whom no better
politician lived in the nation, knowing well. that the
show of concession is the best mode of execution
ajnong the million, came forward, and seemed to address the prophet, while his speech was evidently
meant for them.
"Wherefore, Enoree-Mattee, should Opitchi-Manneyto save the ,false chiefs who have robbed their people t Shall we not have their' blood-shall we not
hang their scalps ill the tree-shall ,ve not bury their
heads in the mud! Wherefore this strange word from
Opitchi-Maaaeyto--wherefore woulcl.he save the traitors t"
.. It is the well-beloved-it is the well-beloved of
Manneyto-speak, prophet, to. Sanutee," was the general cry l and the howl, which at that moment bad beem
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universal, was succeeded by the hush and awful stillness of the grave. The prophet was not slow to answer
for the demon, in·the Btyle of his previ~ harangue.'

1

I

• 'Tis Opitchi.Manneyto,
Not the prophet now that speaks,
Give him ear thea, Y8111118888,
Hear Opitchi.Manneyl.o.
~aya Opitchi.ManneJto,
.
Wherefore are my e\iaYel 80 fewNot for me the p.llant chief,
Slaughtered by the Y emaSlee
Bleat, the slalilrhtered chief mllBt go,
To the happy limne that lies
. In the bosOm of the hiMa,
Where the game is never 18811,
Though the hunter always slay.Where the plum.groyee alwaya bloom,
And the hunter neyer aleeps.

II

" Says ()pi.tchi·ManneytoWherefore are my mY88 110 few t
Shall the Yem88888 RiYe deat4Says Opitchi·1\(anneyto- •
. To the traitor, to the slays,
WhO would sell the YernaBSEl8
Who would sell biB father's bonea,
And behold the green com grow
From biB wife'a and mother'a breut.
.. Death ia for the gallant chief,
Says Opitchi.Manneyto.. Life is lor the tIaitor alave,
Bllt a life that nODe may knowWith a shame 1.hat all may see. .

"

.. ThUB, Opitchi.ManneytO,
To his BODS, the Yeml8lee
Take the traitor chiefa, lIBys he,
Make them slaYSa, to wait OD mil.
Did Malatchie take the chielil,
He the exec\1tionerTd.e the chiefs and bind them down,
Cut the totem from each ann,
So that 1l0llll1DBf know the a1aY8ll,
Not their fathers, not their mothe~
Children, wiY88. that none may Ir.nowNot the tribes that loolr. upon.
Not the yoong men of their own,
Not the JI8Ol!le, not the chiefit- .
~ot the good Manneyto Ir.now.
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Make t1i_ traitors slave. for me :
Then the hleaelr val1~ lost,
And the friends and chiefs &hey baw,
None IIball know them, .n aIuillllee,
Make them slaves to wait on ! U Hear Opitcbi.MlIIlIleytl?, .
, Thus, Ilia prophet apeak_ for him,
To the mighty YeDlll8ll88.II

The will of the evil deity thus conveyed to the Indi8l18 by the prophet, carried with it a refine men' in
the art of punishment to which civilization has not often attained. According to the pneumatology of the
Yemassees, the depriving the criminal of life did nOl
confer degradation or shame;. for his burial ceremonies were precisely such as were allotted to those dying in the very sanctity and fullest odour of favourable
public opinion. But this was not the case when the
totem or badge of his tribe had been removed from
illat portion of his penon where it had been the custom of the people to tatoo it; for without this totem,
no other nation could recorise them, their own resolutely refused to do it, an , at their death, the great
Manneyto would reject them from the plum~grov88
and the happy valley, when the fierce Opitchi.Manneyto, the evil demon, whom they invoked with as
much, if not more earnestness than the good, was always secure of his prey. A solemn awe succeeded
for a moment this awful annunciat~n among the crowd;
duly exaggerated by the long and painful howl of agony. with which the doomed traitors within the councilhouse, who had been listening, were made conscious
of ita complete purport. Then came a shout of triumphant revenge from those without, who nOw, with
minds duly directed to the new desip, were as resollile to preserve the lives of the chiefs as they had before been anxious to destroy them. Encircling the .cOUDeil--house closely in order to prevent their escape, they
determined patiently to adopt such measures as should
best' secure them as prisoners. ,'The policy of Sanutee, for it will scarcely need that we point to him as
the true deviaer of the present teheme, was an admi-
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rable ODe in cODsidering the Indian character.-To
overthrow the chiefs properly, and at the same time to
discourage communication with the English, it was
better to degrade tlian to destroy them. The populace may sympathize with the victim whose blood they
have shed, for death in all countries goes far to cancel '
the memory of offence; but they seldom restore to
dleir estimatioD the individual they have themselves
degraded. The mob, in this respect, seems to be duly
eonacioua of the hangmall filthiness of its own fingers.

CHAPTER

m.

.. This IIIIIbII of thee a muter, me a sIaYe,
And I destroy it; we are equal u",:." .

A NOT less exciting scene was now going on within
the council-chamber. 'I'b.ere, all was confusion and
despair. The shock of auch a doom as that which the
chiefa had heard pronounced by the people, under the
influence, of the prophet, came upon them like a bolt
of thunder. For a moment it paralyzed with its terrors
the hearts of those who had no fear of death. The
mere loss of life is always an event of triumph with the
brave of the Indians, and for the due ennobling of which,
his BODg of past victories and achievements, carefully.
chronicled by a memory which has scarcely any Other
employment, is shouted forth in the moat acute physical agony, with a spirit which nothing can bend or
eonquer. But to deprive him of this memory-to
eradicate all the marks of his achievements-to take
from him the only credential by which he operates
among his fellows and claims a place in the ranks of
the illustrious dead-was a refinement upon the terrora of lunishment, ~hich, unfrequently practised,
was hel as a terror, mtended to paralyze, as in the
present instance, every thing of moral courage which
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the victim might poS8ess~ For a moment nch wu
its effect in the assembly of the chiefs. The solitary
ho~l of despair which their unanim01l8 voices sent up
as the first intimation of the decree met their. ears,
was succeeded by the -deepest silence, while they
threw theJDSelves upon their faces, and the torchbearers, burying their torches in the clay floor of the
building, 'with something of that. hate and Rorror which
seemed to distinguish the body·of the Indians withou~
J'Ushed forth fro~ the apartment and joined with the
assembled people. Their departure aroused the despairing inmates, and while one of them carefully
again closed the entrance. before the watchful man
without could avail themselves of the opening, the rest
prepared themselves with a renewed courage to deliberate upon their situation•
.. There is death for Manneywanto," exclaimed that
fierce warrior and chief--" he will not lose the arrow
of his tribe. I will go forth to the hatchet. I will
lift my arm, 'and strike -so that they shall slay."
" Let them put the knife to the heart of Oonalatchie,"
cried another--" ~t not to the arrow upon his
shoulder. He will go forth with Manneywanto."
The determination of the whole was soon made.
Huspah, the superior but superannuated chief, tottering lD advance, and singing mournfully the song of
death with which the Indian always prepares for its approach. The song became general with the victims, and
with drawn knives and ready hatchets, they threw wide
the entrance, and rusbing forth with a fury duly beightened by the utter hopelessnes8 of escape, they struck
.desperately on all sides among the hundreds by whom
they were beleaguered. But they had been waited and
prepared for, and forbearing to· strike in return, and
freely risking their own lives, the Indians were content
to bear them down by ~e force of numbers. Tbe
more feeble arnongthem fell under the pressure. Of
these was Huspah the king, whom the crowd immediately dragged from the press, and· in spite of the
exertions _of Sanutee, who desired the observance of
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which marked the ceremony, they
fiercely cut away the fiesh of the arm bearing the
insignia, while his shrieks of despair and defiance,
reaching the ears of ·his comrades, still struggling,
heightened their desperation and made their .arrest
the more difficult. But the strife w. in a little time
over. The crowd triumphed, and the chiefs, still living
and unhurt, saving only a few bruises which were unavoidable-in the affray, were ill secured but Manneywanto. That powerful and ferocious chief manfully
battled with a skill and strength that knew no abatement from its exercise, and seemed only heightened by
the opposition. A friendly hand, at length, whose
stroke he blessed, encountered him in the crowd and
severed his scull with a hatchet. He was the only
individual of the traitors by whom the vengeance of the
tndians was defrauded; not another of the clan proved
fortunate in his desperation. The survivelS were all
securely taken, and, carefully bound with thongs, were
borne away to the great tumulus, upon which the
doom was' to be put in execution. In an hour after
they w~re expatriated men, fiying desperately to
the forests, homeless, nationless, outcasts from God and
man, yet ,\lestined to live. It is remarkable that in all
this time, suicide never entered the thoughts of the
victims. It forms no pan of the Indian's philosophy,
and the Roman might have won a lesson from the
Yemassee,'in this respect, which would have ennobled
his Catoe.
.
_
Meanwhile the deputation ot the Carolinians lay at
the house of Grang~r, full of apprehensions for their
common safety. Nor was Granger himself lees so. He
felt assured of the danger, and only relied upon the
interposition of Sanutee, which he' knew to be allpowerful, and which, looking on the outbreak of the
people as the result of their own impulse, he saw no
reason to imagine would be denied on the present
occasion. From their place ef retreat, which lay on
the skirts of the town and nigh the river, the embassy
could hear the outcries and clamoUl8 of the Indi8ll'
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withont being acquainted with particultn; and when
at length they beheld the fiames ascending from the
house of council, which, when .they ·had seized UPOD
the chiefs, the rioters had fired, believing the chiefs
consumed in the confiagration, they pve themselves
up for I08L They did not doubt that the fury which
had sacrificed so many and mch infiuential· peJ'llOD8
would scarcely be satisfied to allow of their escape;
and firmly impreued with the conviction that their
trial was at hand, Sir Edmund Bellinger drew his
sword, and, followed by the rest of the deputation, prepared for a con1lict in which they had but one hope,
aDd that lay in selling the life dearly, which seemed
80 certainly fo~eited.
hi this mood of mind they waited the coming of the
storm, nor were they long kept in 8U8pense. Having
bebeld the fearful doom carried into effect, and seen
their ancient rulers scourged' out of the town, the
revolutionists rushed he~long, and with an appetite
for blood duly beightened by tbe little they bad seen,
to the dwelling of the trBder--vowing as they hurried
8long, to their infernal deity, Opitcbi-Manneyto, an increase of slaves in the persons of the Englishmen,
whom they proposed to sacrifice by fire. On their
. way, mistaking one of their own people who had
dressed himself somewbat after the fashion of the
English, in a dress which had been discarded by some
white man, they dashed him to the earth, trampled and
nearly tore him into pieces before discovering the
mistake. In Hcb a temper, they· appeared before the
dwelling of the trader, and with loud shouts demanded
·their prey.
.
: Determined upon stout resistance to the last, the
commiuioners had barricadoed the little dwelling as
well as they could; and doubtless, for a 1Imall space of
time, would have made it tenable; but fortunately for
them, just as the furious savages were about to apply
the fatal torch to the building, the appearance of Enoree-Mattee and Sanutee, spared them an issue whioh
,could have only teJ'lllilWed in their murder. Sanu,"
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bad his game to play, and though perfectly iDdifferem
as to the fate of the commissioners. y~t, as rus hope in
the forthcoming insurrection lay in taking the Carolinians by surpri_e, it was his policy to impress confidence rather than distrust upon them. He aimed now
10 divest the embassy of all 1IuspiciOD, and to confine
the show of indignation made by the Yemassees, entirely to the chiefs who had so abused their power.
. Addressing the mob, lie controlled it in his own manDer. and teUing .them that they wanted nothing from the
Engli8h but the treaty whic::h had so fraudulently been
BIltered into by their chiefs, he engaged to them to eflecl ita restoration, along with the skin of earth,. which,
completing the bargain, was equivalent in their estimation, not less to l.,gal right than to actual possession.
After some demur, Granger admiued the.chief, who came
alone to the-presence of the dep1ltation. \he ~bairman
of'which thus stenllY addreBBed him : Ie Are the English dogs," said Sir Edmund BeUinger,
" that thy people hunt them with cries and fire 1
Wherefore is this, Sanutee 1"
_
"The English have the ~ds of my people, and
therefore my people hunt them. The bad chiefs who
sold the land as ehieCs of the Yemassee, are chiefs
DO lODger.It
•
" Thou -bast slain them tit inquired Sir Edmu'Dd.
"No, but they are dead-d~ad to Sanutee-dead to
the Yemasaee-dead to MlIoDDeyto. They are dogsthe English have slaves in the woods."
" But their acta are good with us, and the English
will protect them, Santlt.ee, and will punish their enemies. Beware, chief-IteU thee there is danger for
thy people."
" It is good. Does the white chief hear my people!
They cry for blood. They would drink it from thy
heart, but Sanutee is the friend of the English. They
shall touch thee DOt, to harm." .
_"Thou hast said well, SaDutee; and I expected DO
188S frem thee; but why do they not go 1 Wby do they
Mill s1UT01llld Oar dwelling ttl
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'0 They wait for the wampum-they would tear the
akin which came8 the land of the Yemaasee;tt and the
/ chief, as he spoke, pointed to the treaty and the 81lek
of earth which lay by the side of Bellinger. He proceeded to tell them that they 8hould be 8ecure when
these were re-delivered to the Indians. But. with the
commissione1'8 jt
a point of honour not to restore
the treaty which they had obtained from the rulers •
facto of the people-certainly, not to a lawless mob;
and regarding only the high trust of which he had
charge, the speech of the chief commissioner was instantaneous : "Never, Sanutee, never-only with my blood. Go
-you have my answer'. We shall fight to the last,
and our blood be upon the heads of your people. They
will pay dearly for every drop of it they spill." .
.. It ill well_" said Sanutee, "It is well: Sanutee
will go back to his people, and the knife of the Yemassee will dig for hj.s land in the heart of the English."
He left the house, and· with gloomy resignation, Bellinger, with the other cOJDJJUssionera and Granger, prepared for the·coming storm with all their philosophy.
In a rew moments .the anticipated commotion began.
The populace, b\lt a little before silent and patient, now
chafed and roared like a stormy ocean, and the fierce
cry of Sangarrah-me, the cry· for blood, went up from a
thousand voices. The torches were brought forward,
and the deputies, firm and fearless enough, saw no hope
even of a chance for the use· of their weapons. The
two' subordinates, with-Granger, looked imploringly to
Bellinger, but the stem chief paced the apartment un-.
bendingly, though seemingly well aware of all the
dangers of their-situation. At that moment the wife of
Granger-a tall, fine looking woman, of much masculine beauty, appeared from an inner apartment, and
before she had been obserVed by either of the com'"
missioners, seizing upon the little skin of earth and the
parchment at the same moment, without a word, she
threw open the door, and cried Olit to Sanutee to receive
them. This was all done in an iDatant, and before the
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commissioner could see or interfere, the deposite..
placed in the grasp- oC the savages, were tom into a
thousand pieces.
.
"Womao. how darest thou do this !"-was \he Jirst
tentence oCBeUiqger to the person who had thus-yielded
lip his trust. But she fearlessly confMDte~ him- _
"My life is precious to me, my lord, \hough you
lIlay be regardless of yours. The treaty is nothing
DOW to \he Yemusees, who have destroyed their chiefs
on account of it. To hav~ kept it would have done
110 good, but must have been destructive to us all. Sanutee will keep his word, and our lives are now- s!lved."
It was evident that she was right, and Bellinger was
wise enough to see it. He said nothing farther, glad,
perhaps, that the responsibility of the trust had been
thus removed from him-and, true 10 his word, Sanutee now reappeared among them. The crowd was
pacified by his exhortations rather ~ by the concession, and the storm was rapidly- subsilijng. A
little delay followed, in which the commissioners ~ere ..
busy in making preparations for their departure;
waiting, unde~ Sanutee's suggest~on, the disa'ppearance
of the people, which ~e assured them would take place
BOOn. The clamour haVing subsided, they prepared
to go forth under the protection and presence of the
olcJ chief, which the prpud Sir Edmund Bellinger indignantly, but in 'Yain, refused. Seeing that Granger
and his wife remained, Sanutee turned suddenly upon
him, and in a low tone, unheard by the commissioners,
asked Why he did not prepare '.0 go. also. He answered by avowing his willingneas still to remain in
Pocota-ligo as before, for the purposes of trade.
" Go-Sanutee is good friend to Granger, and to Iris
woman. Go all-there is fire and a knife in the hand
of the Y.emassees, and they will drink a deep draught
from the. heart of \he pale-faces. If Granger will not
go from Yemass86, look, the hatchet of Sanutee is
ready ;01 and he raised it as he spoke--" Sanutee will
eave Granger from the fire-death." .
This is the last .!trvice which the Indian warrior
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may. do l!is friend, and Granger understooa the exteni
of his danger fro.m this proffer, meant as a kindneu.
on the pan of the old chief. He needed no second
uhonation to a remove, and though the hope of. gain
and a· prosperous trade bad encouraged him hitherto
to risk every thing in bis pres~nt residel!ce, the love
of life proved.atronger; for be
knew that Sanu-.
tee seldom spoke without reason. Packing up, therefore, with the aid of his wife, the li.ttle remaining stock
in trade which he possessed, and which a couple of
good.sized bundles readily comprised, they took their
way along with the commissioners, and, guided by
Sanutee, soon reached the river. Choosing .for them
a double canoe, the old chief saw them safely embarked. Taking the pa,ddles into their own hands, the
midnight wayfarers descended the stream on their
towards the Block House, while, s1lROunded by a s
group of his people, Sanutee watched their alow progresa from the b~.
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CHAPTER XDL
.. And merrily, through the IoDg 8UIIID18l'day,
The southern boatman winds hia pliant hom,
As 8weeping with the long pole dOwn hia streams,
He cheetII the lazy hours, aDd epeeds them on."
.

-

fugitives reached the Block House in aafety,
and found the few hours 'of repose which they could
snatch between the time of their midnight escape and
daylight, highly grateful from the fatiguea which they
had undergone. The upper apartments were appropriately .divided between the commissioners and
Granger, who, with his wife, instead of seeking sleep
.on their arrival, proceeded with all the usage of the
trader, to attend, 1i~t. to the proper safety and arrangement of his stock in trade; which, consisting of a
few UDBold goods, of a deacription adapted to the WIIIdII
THE
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of that region, and some small bundles of, (urs. intriJI.
sic ally of little value, were yet to the selfish trade....
man of paramount importance.
It was early sunri,se on the moming following the
wild events nan-ated in our last 'chapter, when Gabriel
Harrison, of whom we have seen lit~e for some time
past, appeared on·' the edge ·of the little brow of 'hill,
known as the Chiers Bluff, which immediately overlooked the Pocota-ligo river. In'the distance. some ten
or twelve miles, unseen, lay tbe Indian village or town
of the ssme name. Immediately before him, say one
or two miles abOve. in the broadest part of the stream,
rested motionless as the hill upon which he stood, the
sharp clipper-built vess«:l, which has already called
for some of our attention~ and which at tbis moment
seemed to attract no small portion of his. Sheltered
by the branches of a single tree, wbich arose from
the centre of the bId, Harrison continued the scrutiny, with here and there a soliloquizing remark, until
interrupted by the presence of the commissioners,
who, with Granger, now came towards him from. tho
Block House•
.. Ha, Sir. Edmund-gentlemen-how fares it, and
'When came you from Pocota-ligo 1" was .&he salutation of Harrison to the deputation.
" At midnigbt. my lord-at midnight, and in a hurry ;
we had the nation UpOD us. There has been a commotion, ~d by this time, I doubt not. the Yemassees
have cut the th1'98ts of all the chiefs friendly to our
proposed treaty."
. .. Indeed. but this is worse and worse. I feared
something, and wamed the assembly against this
movement. 'But their cursed desire to possess the lands
must precipitate all the dangers I have been looking
for. I told them that the Yemassees were discontented, and that the utmost care must be taken not to
goad them too greatly. I saw this in the sullenness of
old Sanutee himself. and they have given wings to the
mischief by their imprudence. But how was it. Sir '
Edmund 1" let us have paniculvs.
'
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The circumstances, as already.narrated, were soon
TBB nMA8SU •

told, and the countenance of Harrison. bespoke the
full thoughts in his bosom. Turning to Granger, at
length he addressed the tra4er inquiringly:
"Oan you lJIly nothing more than this-what have
you learned touching lahiaga,pka '. Wu it u I feared t
Had he been to St. Augustine t"
.
" He had, my -1ord,_1'
_
.. Harrison-'"Harrison-Oaptain. Harrison," impatientlyexelaimed the person addreased-" for-get not
that here I have no. other title. Go on."
"Ishiagaska, sir, and old Oholuculla, both of them
have been to St. Augustine, and but a week ago returned,
loaded with presents."
" Ay, ay, the storm gathers, and we must look to it,
gentlemen couunissioners. . This matter hurries it onward. They were making tbeirpreparations fast
• enough before, and they will now see no reason in this
to pause. Yet you say that Sanute. saved you."
" He did, aud seemed friendly enough."
" Said he aught of disapproval to their proceedings t
-made ae any professions of regard to the· English t"
.. He If&id little, but-that was friendly, and his interposition for our safety-"
.
~. Wu his policy. He is a cunniDg savage, bot I
see through him. He does not wisjl to alarm us, for
they can only conquer by disarming our caution; and
this is my greatest fear. Our people are so venturous
that they refuse to believe any evidence short of acmal
, demonstration, and every day fiilds them thrusting their
beads and shoulders farther and farther into the mouth
of the enemy, and without the chance of support from
their mends; They will gro.w wise at a fearful price,
or I am greatly deceived." .
"But what do you propose, my lord, if you look for
an insurrection near at hand T" asked Sir Edmund
Bellinger.
~
.. I might answer you readily enough, Sir Edmund,
by uking you wherefore I sm here. But please
etyle me HarrisoD, and if that be too abrupt in iw
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expression, Master or Captain Gabriel Harrison.. It
is something of my game to see for myself the diffi·
culties and the dangers at hand, and for this reason I
now play the spy. Here, I am perfectly unknown,
save to one or two ;-except as the captain of a little
troop, whose confidence I secured in the' affair with
your COO8!U"s and Ashepoos, and which I imbodied on
that occasion. Still they only know me as Captain
Harrison, and somehow or other, they are well enough
content with me in that character."
" And think you this insurrection nigh at hand!"
"Nay, Sir Edmund, that is the question, and it is
exceeaingly important to know. Our borderers are
not willing to come out, unless for serious cause, and
to call them out· prematurely would not only tax the
colony beyond its resources, but would dismiss the
present rulers of the people, with curses both loud and
deep, to the unambitious retreats of home and fireside.
They are turbulent enough now, and this matter of
religion, which our lords proprietors in England, the
bigoted old Granville in particular, seem so willing
with all their usual tyranny to meddle with, has com·
pletely maddened these same people, in whoae watery
county of Granville we now stand."
.. And what do you propose to do t"
"Why, surely, to gain what infonnation we can,
before calling the people to, arms. To make them
cautious, is all that we can do now, The evidence
which I have of this appI:Oaching 'insurrection, though
enough for suspicion, will scarcely be considered
enough for action; and I must apy myself, and engage
others in the work, so as to keep pace with their
movements. They must be watched closely,-ay,
and in every quarter, Sir Edmund, for let me tell ~,
that in your own barony of Ashepoo, they are quite'.
as devilishly inelined as here. They are excited all
around ua,"
. " But I have aeen nothing of all this," was the reply
of the landgrsve. "The Ashepoos, what are left of
them, seem quiet enough in my neighbeurhoocttt
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are,

Ie To be sure they
in the presence of Sir
Edmund Bellinger, the immediate authority of the
English ip. their country. But did you strip yourself
of your authority,8$ I have done, for I am just from
that very qUlU:ter.; put on the dre~s, and some of the
slashing and bilbo swagger of a drunken captain from
the Low Countries, to who~ a pot of sour ale was the
supreme of felicity, they had shown you more of their
true nature. Some of my evidence would amuse you.
For example, I crossed the river last night to the.
houso of Tamaita, an .old squaw who tells fortunes
in the,very centre of Terrapin swamp"where she is
surround~d by as damnable an assemblage of living
alligators, as, would have made happy all the necroDl8pcers of the past ages, she told me my fortune,
'which she had ready at my hand, and which, if true, :
will certainly make me a convert to her philosophy.
But" with ber predictions, she ,gave me a great deal of
advice, probably with the view to their being more
perfectly verified. Among other things, IIhe promised
me a great deal of lightning, a promise which you
,would natu~ly enough suppose I meant nothing more
than one of our summer afternoon thunder storms,
which, by the way, are terrible enough."
"What else should she mean 1"
"Her lightning signified the arrows of the Yemassees. In this way, they figure the rapidity and the
danger attending the flight of their long shafts. The
promise tallied well with the counsel of Sanutee, who
advised me yesterday to be off in the big canoe."
"Which advice YOll decline-you propose still to
continue here, my lord-Captain Harrison, I mean,"
.
.
replied Sir Edmund.
"Of God's surety, I will, Sir Edmund. Can I else
now t I must watch this DtQvement as well as I can,
and make our people generally do so, or the tomahawk
and fire will sweep'them off in a single night. Apart
from that, you kno. this sort of ad~enture is a pleasure
to me, and there is a something of personal interest in
.oms of my journeying., which I delight to see ripen."
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Bellinger smiled, and Harrison continued with an air
of the most perfect business•
.. But go on, gentlemen-the sooner, the better.
Make the best of your way to Charlestown, but trust
not to cross the land as you came.' Keep froID the
woods, for the joumey that way is a slow one, and if
things turn out as I fear, they will swarm before long
with enemies, even to the gates of ,Charlestown. DQ
me grace to place these, despatches safely with theil'
• proper trusts. The assembly will read these in secret.
This to the lieutenant-gove~or, who will act upon it
immediately. Despatch now, gentlemen-I have hired
, boat, which Granger will procure'for you from Grimstead."
.
The commissioners were soon provided, and took
their departure at once for the city. GJimger, after
this, returned -to the conference with Harrisoll at the
Chiers Bluff, where the latter continued to linger•
.. Have you seen Hector 1" asked the latter•
.. I ha've not, sir."
.. Indeed. Strange! He had a charge from me
yesterday to take the track of a sea-faring fellow,
whom I encountered, and of whom I had suspicions-after that, he was to cross, and give you -intelligence
of my being here."
,
, .. I have seen nothing of him."
" The blockhead has plunged into trap then, I doubt
not. Confound him, for a dull beast. To be absent at
this time, when I So much want him."
While Harrison thus vented his anger and disquiet,
Granger, suddenly recollecting that he was called
to the afierilooR beCOle, by ODe in a boat, as he was
procet!ding rapidly to join the commissioners in Pocota-ligo, though without knowing the voice or hearing it repeated, now related the circumstance, and
at once satil\fied the person he addressed of the correctness of his apprehensions.
"Ha-he is, then in that sailor's clutches. Bat
he shall disgorge him. rll not lose Hector, on any
terms. He's the very" prince of body servants, and
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loY.. me, I verily believe, aa I do my mietreBB. He

•

moat·not auffer. Look forth, Granger~_you have aharp
e,e...-look forth, and aay what YOIl think of the
craft, lying there at the Broad-bend."
~, I have watched her, air, for th~ last hour, but"can't
say Cor certain what to think. It ia easier t.o say what
abe ia not, than what ahe ia."
.
. "That will do-aay whauhe ia not, and I can readily aatiafy myself as to what ahe ia."
.. She baa no colours-her paint'a fresh, put on since
ahe's been in theae waters. She ia not a Spaniard,
au, nor is ahe English, that's certain."
" Well, what next, Sagacity 1"
. The trader paused a Cew momenta, as if to think,
.then, with an assured manner, and without seeming
to .annex any great importance to the communicationwhich be made,-he dryly repliedI. II Why, au, abe'a neither one thing nor another in
look, but a mixture oC all. Now, when that's .the case
in the look oC a veasel, it's a sign that the crew is a
miuure, and that there ia no one eeraon regulating.
It" left .to them to plelee their taste in most things, .
and so that paint aeema put on as if Dutch, and French,
Spaniab', and Portugu~e, and English, all had some
hand in it. There's yellow and black, red a,nd green,
and all colours, I make out, where no one nation would
employ more than one or two of them."
.. Well, what do you infer from all that t"
"I think, su, ahe'a a pirate, or what', no better, a
Spaniah guama-costa."
.
.. The devil you do; and Hector ia in her jaws. But
what other reasons have you for this opinion T"
.. What is abe doing here-having no intercourse
with the people-keeping off from the landing_howing no colours, and yet armed to ·the teeth t IC there
he nothing wrong, 8ir. why tbis concealment and dis.
tance !"
" You jump readily and with 80me reason to a conclusion, Granger, and you may he right. Now hear
my thongbt.. That ve8sel comea from Saint Augustine,
VOL.
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and brings arms to the Y emassees~ and urges on this
very inllurrection of which you had a tute last night."
" Very likely, and she may be a pira~ too. They
are thick about the coast.'~
".Ay, .Granger, as the contents of some of your
packages might tell'if they had tongues," said Harrilion, with a smile.
"God forbid, captain," exclaimed the trader, with a
simple gravity, which rose into honest dignity as he
80ntinued--" I can sbow_bills for all my gooda, from
worthy citizens in Charlestown anil elsewhere."
"No matter, I charge you not.. But you may be
right. To be a pirate 'and a Spaniard are not such
distincfmatters, and DOW I think with you, th4J probability is, sbe is both. But wbat I mean to say, Granger, is this-that now sbe.comes here with no. piratical
intent, but to serve other and perbaps wDrse purposes
-else, what keeps her from plundering tbe shore 1"
" The best reason in the wgrld, sir; it's a long reach
she must go through before she. safely keels the sea.
It's slow work to get from the bay of the Broad, and a
wind. takes its pleasure in coming ~ fill up a sail in this
crooked water. Let them once do what ~ey came for,
and make the coast, then look out for the good merchantmen who find their way into the Gulf of Mexico."
.. Well, whether Spaniard or ,pirate, or Dutch Flyaway, we must get Hector out of her jaws, if it's only
to keep him a gentleman. And-but stay, she drops
a boat. Do you make out who comes ip it t"
" Two men pull-"
.
" Certain. Who again, Mercury!"
,
" A bluff, stout fellow, sits astern, wears a blue jacket,
and--"
" A gold chain T"
" He does, sir, with thick-hanging shining buttons."
"The same. That's Hercules."
"Who, sir 1"
"Hercules or Ajax, I don't remember which. . I
gave him one or.other, or both names yes.rerday, and
shall probably find another for him to-day, for I must
have Hector. He shapes Cor the shore-does he t"
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u Yes, air; and, from hill present course, he will
make the Parson's landing."
.. Ha! say you· so, most worthy trader-we shall
be at the meeting."-".Ye~" muttered the speaker,
nther to himself than to his companion--" we shall
be at the meeting! He must not look upon my pretty
Bess without seeing the good fortIDie which the fates
yield her, in <the persoo of her lover. We shall be
there, Gran~I'-; and, not to be unprovided with· the'
means for effecting the escape of Hector, 'let us call
up some of our choice spirits-some of the Green
Foresters-they· know the signal of their captain, and,
thaaks to fortune, I left enough for the purpose at the
BJDithy of Dick Grimstead. Come, man of ware. and
merchaadisea-be packing."
Leadilllg the way from the hill, Harrisoll, followed
by Granger, descended to the level forest about a mile
Gff, in the immediat.e rear of the Block House, and
placing his hunting horn to his lips, he soundllCl it
thrice witlt a deep' clear note, which called up a dozen
echoes from every dell in the surroundin~ woods.
The ~Wlds had scarcely ceased to reverberate, before
they were' replied to, in a long and mellow roll, from
one, seemingly a perfect master of the instrument, who,
even after the response had been given, poured forth a
generous blast, followed by a warbling succession of
cadences, melting away at last into a silence which
th~ ear, having carefully treasured up the preceding
notes, alm08~ refused to acknowledge. From another
•point in the wood~ 1& corresponding strain thrice repeated, followed soon after the firsc, and announced an
understanding among the parties, to 'Which the instrument had been made ably subserv'ient.
.. These are my Green Jacketa, Granger, you have
made money out of that colour, my Plutus-my own
green jacket boys, true as steel, and Iwift as an Indian . arrow. Cowe, bury deeper in the thick woods, where,
in half an hour, you may sea a dozen of the aame
colour at the gathering."
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.. I know thee, though the world's strife OIl thy bJow
Hath beaten BtJangely. Altered to the eye,
Methinb I 10Git upon the eelf-ame man,
With nature all unchaDpd."

To boat from the

unknOWD

veslel reached the

point jutting out into the river, in front of the dwelling
of the old pastor; and the seaman, already more than
OIice ~trodl1ced to our notice, leaving the two men- in
charge of it, took his way to the habitation in tplestion.
The old man received the stranger with all me hospitalities of the region, and ushered him into the
presence of his family with dae courte8y, though as a
stranger. The seaman seemed evidently to constrain
himself while surveying the featurel of the inmates,
which he did with -.orne curiosity; and had Harrison
been present, he might have remarked, with some dissatisfaction, the long, earnest, and admiring gaze
which, in this lurvey. the beautiful features of Besa
Matthews were made to undergo, to ber own evident
disquiet. After some little chat, with that blufF, free,
hearty maDDer which is the happy characteristic of
the seafaring man, the strangeI' contrived to remove
much of the unfavourable impression which his gross
and impudent cut of face had otherwise made, and in
reply to the natural inquiry of the pastor to that effect,
he gave a brief account of the nature of his pursuits
in that quarter,-and. thougb a close and scrutinizing
mind might have picked out no small number of daws
• in the yarn which be spun, yet to the unsophisticated
Bense of the little family, the story was straight forward and clear enough. The trade in furs and skina
usually carried on ...ith the Indiana was well knoWD
to be exceedingly urlnable in many of the European
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markelB~ and 'ith this object the seaman acco1lDted
for his presence in a pa11 of'· the world, nat often
honoured with the visit of ~ vessel of so much pretension 8S that which he ~mmanded. From one thing to
another, with a fluent, dashing sort of spellch, he went
on-now telling· of his own, and now' commenting
OIl their adventures, and, bating ,an occasional.oath,
which invariably puckered up the features of the old
Puritan, he contrived to make himself su1lici8lltly
agreeabl&, and after a very passable fashion. Bessy
did not, it is pue, indine the ear after the manner of
Desdemona to her Blackamoor, but in the anecdote,
hurried and rash, which every now and then enriched
the rambling sp~eh of their guest, either in th~ tale'
of his own, or of the achievement of others, she found
much, ia spite 'of herself, to, enlist her curiosity and
command her -attention. Nor was he less influenced
hy· her presence than she by his D8J:rative. Though
spoken generally, much of his' conversation was
seeminglyaddreased in especial to the maiden. With
this object,' he sprinkled his story full of, the wonders
of the West Indies, with all of which he a.ppeared f...
miliar-spoke of its luscious fruits and balmy climates
-ita groves of lemon and of orange-its dark-eyed
beauties, and ~umerous 'productions of animate and
vegetable life. Then of its gold and jewels, the ease
of their attainment, and all that Bort of thing, which
~e vulgar mind would be apt to. suppose exceedingly
attractive and overcoming to the weak one. Having
said enough as he thought, fairly and fully to dazzle
the imagination of the girl-and secure now of a
favourable estimate of 'himself, he drew from his
bosom a little casket, containing a rich gold chain of
Moorish fiIigr~e work, arabesque wrought, and probably a spoil of Grenada, and pressed it on her acceptance. His manner' was so assured, that her refus1ll
to do so called for the open expression of his astonis1i-'
ment.
.. And whm:efore not-young lady t The chain is
Dot unbecoming for the neck, though that be indeed
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the whiteat. Now, the girls oC Spaid. with a .tiD
nothin,. to be compared with yoon, they wear them
thick 88 grape vines. Come, now-don't be shy and
foolish. The chain is rich, and worth a deal of money.
Let me lock it now. You will look like a queen in
it-a queen oC all the Indies could not look more 80."
But the sailor blundered grossly. Beas Matthews
was a thinking, feeling woman, ana he addreaaed her
as a.child. She had now recoyered from the "inteteat
which she had shown while be narrated adyenturea
which excited her imagination, and set her fancy in
glow, conjuring up and pUlting into actiYity many of
those imaged dreams which the young romancer baa
80 ready at all times in thought-and she BOOn conyinced him that he had greatly milltaken her, when he
W88 so willing to transfer to himself the II&tention
which ahe had simply yielded to his storiea. He DOW
almost. shrunk at the gentl,e hut lofty tone in which
she reiterated her refusal to accept the proffered ornament. But the next moment with vi.ible vexation, to
the astonishDaent oC the old. pastor, he thus addreas6d
him:--.
" Why, MattheWl, you haye made your da'Pghter as
great a saint aa yoonelf. Ha I I 8ee you stagger.
Didn't lmow me, eh I Didn't remember your. old pariah
acquaintance, Dick Chorley."
Tne paator looked at him with 80me interest, hut
with more seeming commiseration.
" And are you litde Richard f'
"Little, indeed--that'. a good one. I was once
little, and little enough, when you knew me,-but I am
big enough now, John Matthew., to have myself
righted when wrong is doae me. It is not DOW, that
the parish beadle can flog little Dick Chorley. Not
now, by God l-and it'. been a BOre sorrow with some
of them, I think, that it ever was tlle cue.It
.. Well Richard; I'm glad to find you BO much better
off in the world, and with a beUer disposition to work
for yourself hon8llly, thaD in old
aaid the

pastor.

tim.,..
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II Hark ye, Matthewa-no more of tha1.
That's as
it Blay be. Perhaps I'm beUeI'-IJ'Irhaps I'm net. h'.
_noDe of your buiness either one way or the other; ,

and to look back too closely into old aIDe doinge, ain't
a friend'~ part, rm thinking. Blast me ~ old man, bat
you had nearly made me forget myself; and I wouldn't
like to eay rough 1hinge _to you or any of yours, for
I can't but remember you were always more kiDd to
Ple than the reet, and if I had minded you 1 had done
better. But what's done can't be undone, and the least
said is lOOneflt mended."
"I meant not to ape"8k harshly, Richard, when I
spoke of the past," said the paStor, mildly, "-but the
exile finde it sweet to remember, even those thinga
which were eorrows in hie own land. I find it eo-with
me ; ancI though to speak plainly, Richard, 1 would
rather nQt see to· know you as of old, yet the. recognition of your penon, -for a moment, gave me a
sentiment Qf pleMure."
.
. "And why should it not-and why sheuld it
Blast me, old IiIaD, but you don't think rm the eame
ragged urchin that the parish fed and 1I0gged-that
broke hie master's head, and was the laughing stock,
and the scapegoat of every rascality in the shire !--fiO,
DO. The cue is changed now, and if rm no better,
I'm at least an abler man; and that stands for right
and morality all the world over. I'm doing well in the
world, Matthews-drive a good trad&-Own half in as
handsome a clipper as ever swum like a gull in the
blue waters of the gulf; and, if the world will. let me,
I shaD probably in lilde time be as good-tbat is
to say as rich a man-as any of them. If they-won't,
they must look out for th81118elves, that's alL"
"One' thing pleases IP8', at least, Ricllard," said the
pastor, gravely, .. and that is·to find your pursuits such
that you Deed not be ashamed of them. This should
give you an honest pride, as it certainly ~elda me
pleasure."
There was rather more of inquiry than or NIIUII'k
in &his obeenaUcm, aad Chorley.aW' it. .

DOt'
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"Ay, ay, if it pieues you I'm satisfied., You are
good·judge of what'a right, and can aay. For my
part, Imak.e it a rnle to boast nothing of. my virtue.
It takes the poliah ofT a good action, to tarn it over too
often in one'a mouth."
There was a satirical chuckHI following the speech
of the sailor which the pastor did not seem to relish.
It seemed to sneer at the joint homilies "hich they
had been uttering. The dialogue was changed. by the
,
pastor.
"And where is your mother now, Richard f"
"Ask the parish. church-yard-it has ODe grave
more, that I can swear for, than when you left it; and,
though' rm bad at grammar, I could read the old woman's name upon the stick at the head. When .he
died I came ofT-I coulen't sWld it then, though I
stood it well enough before. They have not seen me
since, nor I them-and there's no love iost between us.
If I ever go back, it will be to see the old beadle and
tJaat grave stick."
"I hope you barbour no malice, Richard, against the
man for doing his duty!"
"His duty!"
.. Yes, his duty. He was the officer of the law, and
compelled to do what he did. Wherefore then would
you go back to see him simply, and then, 80 strangely
aasociated with your mother's grave T"
'" Ha I that'. it. He broke her heart by his treat-ment to me, and I would break. his scull'upOn her grave
a8 a satisfaction to both of us. I did wrong when a boy,
that's like enough, for'older people did wrong daily about
me, but was my public disgraee to cure me of my
wrong t They put me in the stocks, then expected me
to be a 'good citizen. Wise enougb. I tell you what,
Matthews, rve seen something more of the ~rld than
you, though you've seen more years- than I; and mark
my word, whenever a man becomes a bad man, a thief,
an outlaw, or a murdenr; his neighbours have to thank
themselves for three fourths of the teachings that have
made him 80. But this is enough on this talk. Let
B

•
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ua .y IOmething DOW of yourse1f-and .&rat, how dG
you like this part of the world 1"
.
.
" As well as C8D. be. expected. 1 am in!lifTerent to
any other, BD.d 1 have quiet here, which 1 had not al·
Ways in the turbulent. changes of England. My family
too are satisfied, and their contentment makes the
greater pan of mine."
.
" You'd find it better and pleasanter in Florida. I
drive a good business there with the Spaniard. I'm
rather one myself now, and carry his Hag. though I
trade chiefly on my own log."
.
Th& dialogue was here broken in upon by the entrance of Harrison. who, in spite of the cold courtesies
of the pastor, and the downcast reserv~ in the eyes of
Ben Matthewa, yet joined the lillie group with the
compomre of one perfectly satisfied of the moat cordial
reeeptioo.

CHAPTER XV.
II

Thou shalt dislOlJ8 thy prey. giYe 'up thy epail,

~

.

yield thee pnsoner. The time 18 abOrt;

)(w thy apeeeh fittiDg."

To the green wood with Harrison BD.d the trader.
We have heard the merry hom responding freely to
that of the forlller. " You shall S88 them," said he to
Graoger-" brave fellows aDO ttue, and sufficient for my
purpose. I can rely upon Grimstead, the smith, BD.d
his brother. certainly, for I left them but a couple of
hours ago at the smithy. Theirs was the first anawer
we heard. I know not from whom com,. tile second,
but I look for Wat Grayson from that quarter, and
lUIe enough, he is here. Ha! Grayson, you are true
BD.d in time, as usuaL I give you welcome, for I WUlt
your arm."
" And at your semce, captain.,. to strike deer or eileo

.
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my, fOl' fight or labour. Ha! Granger-but you haTe
forgotten my knife, which I've sorely wanted."
,
.. It is here, at the Block House, mady for you."
.. Good'! weU captain, what's the se"ice DOW t
I'm ready, you see, and glad that YOll feel able to count
80 free 'upon Wat Grayson."
'
"You shall soon see, Grayson. I·wait,but for a
few more of the boys, to tell you our work; and in
order not to waste more time, wind your hom, and let
the men come freely."
The hom was 'wound, and bot a .few seconds had
elapsed when a distinct reply from two other quarters
acknowledged the potent summons. In a few moments
the sturdy blacksmith, Grimstead, followed by his
younger brother, bllr!lt into the little area, which was
me usual point of assemblage. A. moment after,,~
bustling little body, known as Dr. Nichols, the only
medical man in that regiollt also eatered the ring,
mounted upon the little ambling pony, or tacky, from v"
the marsh-a. sturdy little animal in much use, though
of repute infinitely below its merits.
&< Ha! doctor--our worthy Esculapius-how fares
it? You come in time, for we look to have some bones
for your setting before long," exclaimed Harrison, addressing hioJ.
"Captain Harrison," responded the little professional, with a most imposing manner, .. it gives me
pleasure at any moment to do my country se"ice. - I
am proud that my poor ability may be called into exercise, though I should rather have.you invoke my personal dum professional offices."
,
"We shall need both, doctor, most probably. We
moat 'first risk our bones before the surgeon may hope
to handle them i and in doing so, have no scruple that
,he sliould risk his along with ours."
.. And wherefore, may I ask, Captaiu Harrison r'
" Simply, doctor, that he may be iaught a due les.son of aympathy by his own .h~, which shall make
him tender of ours. But 'We are slow. Who have
.we here to count on for a' brush 1"
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." Count .on Dick Grimatead, captain, aJid you may
put down Tom with him, but not u doc&0r8.-rm not
for the doctoring, captain."
" Irreverend fellow!" muttered Nichola.
Harrison laughed, and proceeded to enumerate and
arrange his men, who now, with himaelf and. Granger,
amounted to seven. He himself carried pistpla, and
the short German rifle already described., The res'
had generally either- the clumsy muskets of the time,
or the tom~",k, an instn.lment almost u formidable,
and certainly quite as necessary in the forests. Some
of, them were dressed in the uniform of the " greenjackets," the corps which had been raised by Harrison
in the Coosaw war, and :which he coopaanded. Though
ignorant entirely of his character and pursuits, yet his
Jluccessful beading of them in that sudden insl1l'lection,
at a moment of great emergency, not les8 than the free,
dable, and forward manner.which chazacterized him,
had ende~d him to them genere,lly; and, unlike the
p'utor, they were, content with this amount of their
knowledge of one whom they had learned not 1es8 to
love than to obey.
Harrison looked round. upon his boys, u he called
them ... not heeding sundry ,efTorts which Nichols made
to command his attention. Suddenly addressing Gray•
.on, he uked" Where's Murray 1"
"Sick, captain-on the flat of his back, or I had
brought him with me. He lies sick at Joe Gibbons'
up by Bates', where he's been running up a new houa.
for Gibbons."
..
" He must come from that, Grayson. It is too far
from the Block House for any of th«!.m, and for a sick
man, it will be hopelels, if there should be war. He
is not safe there, Grayson,1OU must move him."
" That's impossible, captain. He can't move, he'.
down flat with the fever."
.
" Then you must bring him ofT on your shoulden, or
get a cllXt, for he is not safe ",here he il. I think 80
at 1*&, for the Indians are at work, and w. shall, be·
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lOre very Ions, have the war-whoop ringing in our eara.
We must clear the borders,or the YemaseeB will do
it for us."
"And I'm ready, captain, a soon as they," exclaimed
Grayson; "and that's the notion of more than Wat
GraY80D. The boys, generally, long for Bomething to
do; and, as we go up the river, the IndiIlllB get too monstrouB impudent to be borne with mue410nger."
" True, GraY80n-but we must wait their pleasUre.
I only give you my Buspicions, ud they amount to
nothing 80 long 88 the YemaBleeB profeBB peace.It
" Oh, hang their professions, captain, Bay I. ldon't
Bee why we Bhould wait on them to begin the brush,
Beeing it must be begUn. There'B nothing like a dash
forward, when you B88 you "have to go. That'B my
notion; and, Bay but the word, we'll catch the weuel
asleep when he thinks to catch DB. All our boys -are
ready for it, IIIId a ring of the hom round. AUigatoP
Swamp will bring a dozen; and by night we could'
have Dick MaBOn, and Spragg, and· Baynton, who have
gone up to the new cleariog upon the fork of TuliffiMI."

"

.

" It iB well," Baid HamBon-1C well that you Bhould
be ready, but it is for the assembly to make war and
peace,-not for UI. We can only provide for our defence in cae of aBlault, and against it I want to prepare you, for I greatly apprehena iL But, in the meanlime, I have another job for execution."
Nichola now finding a favourable moment, in hi.
lIaual swelling manner, addreued Harrison and the
company:"Oaptain Harrison, underatand me. I protest my
willingDe81 to volunteer in any matter for the good of
dle people. It il the part of the true patriot to die for
the peeple, and Pm' willing when the time come••
Prepare the block, unaheath the IWOrd, and provide
the executioner,-and I, Constantine Maximilian Nichola, medical doctor, well aBlured that in my death I
~ laTe my country, w~ freely yield up my Jl?Ol
lire, I8'f8D . . the noble DeclUB' of old, fGl' the 88CUI1III
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of. so greilt a blessing for my people. But, captain, it
must be clear to my mind that the necessity is such,
the end' to be attlPned is of so great mOOlent, and the
. means to be employed are warranted by the la~s, in
letter and in spirit. Speak t.herefore, captain, the deyo~r purpose-let my
• sign befor~ us. Let me
mind examine into its bearings 'and its tendencies, and
I will then declare myself."
.
Harris~n, who knew the weak point of the speaker,
with singular compo~re preserved· his gravity, wtille
the foresters laughed aloud. .
.. Come with us, Constantine Maximilian-:-your own
mind shall judge."
.
He led tbe party to. the Chief's Bluff, and from the
eminence he pointed out to .them at a little distance
below, where lily the boat of the schooner, one of the
seamen rambling upon the land at a little distance from
it; while the other lay in its bottom.
'.
" Now, Constantine," said he, "behold those men. I
Want them secured, bound hand and foot, and ke~ until farther orders.'"
,
.
.. Show me, Captain Harrison, that th~ peace of the
country, tile. lives of my fellow-countrymen, or' the lib- .
erties of the people depend. upon tbe. meaa1lt'e, and I
am ready to yield up my life in the attainment of your
object. Until you do this, captain. I decline; and
mlist, furthermore, lil\ up my voice in adjuration to
those about me, agaiMt' acting as you counsel, doing
this great wrong to. the Dien whom you have singled
out for bondage; depriving them of their liborties; and
possibly their lives.".
.
" You are scrupulous, d~tor, and we shall have to
do without you. We shall certai~ly secure those two
men, .hough we meditate nothing against the liberties
of die peoplo." .
"I shall wam them by my voice of your design
. upon them," was the dogged resolve of the- doctor.
" Of God's surety, if you dare, Nichols, I shall tumble you headlong from the bluff," steroly responded
llarrisou; and the 'patriot, to whom the declamation .as

near
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enough of glory, shrunk baok, in little, behind the
rest, with whom the leader found no difficulty. He
proceeded,.
.. Those il!en must be secured-they are but two,
and you are five. They are without arms, so that all
you ~ay look for in· the affair, will be a black eye or
bloody Dose... This will trouble neither'of you much,
though less ready than ConsWl.tine Maximilian to die
f9r the people. Tumble the dogs into the sand and
rope them-but do them no more damage than IS
necessary for that."
.
" Who are they; captain!" ·asked Grayson.
"Nay, I 'know not, but they come from that veutll.·
and what she is I know not. One thing is certain,
however, and hence my proceeding: In that vessel
they have safely put away my black fellow, Hector."
.. The devil they have-the kidnappers."
.. Ay have they, and unless I get him out, they will
have him in the Cuba marke~ and heaveR knows how
many more beside laim, in twenty days, and we have
no vessel to contend with them. There is but one
way to give them a t.ste of what they may expect.
YOIl secure these lads, and w\len you have done so,
bring them to Parson Matthews, sOUDd your hom. and
I shall then do my share of the duty."
Leaving them tp' the performance of. this task, Harrison went forward to the cottage of the pastor l whlle,
headed by Grayson, the whole party. Nichols ,not excepted, went down the bluff, and came by a circuitous
route'upon the seamen.' One of them slept in the boat
and was secured without any difficulty. His opening
eyes found himself closely grappled by a couple of sturdy
woodsme~, and he d,id not ;even venture to cry aloud,
warned as he had been against such a measure, by
the judicious elevation of. tomahawk above his head.
The other took to his heels on seeing the capture of
his companion, but. stood no manner of chance with
the fiee~footed foresters. He was soon caught. and
Constantine Maximilian Nichols was the IDOst aclroit
of the party in bandaging up thb &f!DB of both. The'
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truth is, the doctor 'Was not c~ntent with one profession only. He aimed at popular favour. His speeches
were,framed solely with that end, and he accordingly
prated for ever, as is the familiar custom always among
the cunning, about those rights of man for which he
cared but little. He was not judicious in his declamation, howeV'er,-he profes!fed quite too largely; and, in
addition to this misfortune, it grew into a faith among
his neighbours, that, while his forms of speech were
full of bloodshed and sacrifice, the heart of the doctor
was benevolently indifferent to all the cirC1DDstlUlces
and the joys oe strife. But the prisoners were now
secured, and, under close guard, were marched agreeably to arrangement, to the cottage of the pastor.

CHAP'rER XVI.
" 'Tia the ruh hand that righta on the wild .",
Or in the delert-riolence is law,
'
And reason, where the civil hand is weeltOar hope is ill it now."

Tn entrance of Hamaan, alone, into the couage of
the pastor, put a stop to the dialogue which had been
ping on betweeB him!,elf and the seamall. The reception which the hoet gave the new comer, wa.
simply and coldly courteous-that of his lady was
more grateful, but still constrained, and Beas, she
fe~d to look up at all" lest all eyes should see
how much better her receptioD would have 'been.
Hamson sawall this, but the behaviour of the 'pastor
seemed to have no effect upon him. He rattled on in
his uaual manner, though ,,,ith something of loftiness
.ti~ which appeared to intimate its character of CODdescension.
.. Mr. Matthews, it gtTea me pleasure' to find you
well-better, I thipk, than when I had the pleasure to

188
see .you last. You, see, I tax. yOUI' .courtesies, thoqh.
you could find no rellUivea of mine inCharlestoWD
willing to extend you ilieus. But ilie tim~ will come,
sir, and your next visit may be more fruitful. Ah I
Mrs. Matiliews, growing young again, aqrely. Do y.ou
know I hold iliis climate to be the most delightful in the
world,-a perfect seat of hea1~ and youth, in which
ilie old Spaniard, John Ponce, of Leon, would certainly
have come nigher the blessed fountain he sought, than '
he ever could have dODe in Flori~a. And you, Be.sMiss MaUhews I mean-still sweet, charming as ever.
Ah! Mrs. Matthews, you IU'9 thrice fortunate-always
blessed. Your yoars are .all 110 ma~y sU!llme~for
Providence leaves to 'your household, in all seasons,
ono flower 'that compensat~s for all the rest."
And thus, half playful, half serious, Harrison severally. addressed all in the-1i'Partment; the sailor excepted. That worthy looked on, and listened with no
little' astonishment.
. " D-d easy to be sure," he half muttered to bimself. Harrison, without distinguishing ilie words,
heard the sounds, and re.adi!y comprehending their
tenour from the look which 'eccompanied tbem, he
turned as playfully to the speaker as he had done to
all the rest.'
"And you, myoid Hercules-you here toe t-I lsf\
you in other _company, when lut we met, ad am
really -Dot sony iliat you got off wilhout the long
arrow of the Yemusee. Pray, how came you so
fortunate t Few men here would have lUlled the dog
of an Indian. without looking for (be ]oss of his
scalp, and a broken head in requital. Give us your
.
secret, Hercules.':
- "J..ook ya, young one, my name,_ as I told you
before. is Dot Hercules-"
" Not Hercules,-indeed I-thea it must be AjaxAjax or Agamemnon. Well, you have your choice,
for you look any of them so well, that one 01' other of
the~ I must call you. I c~ not well UJlderatand
you by uy other."
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It seemed the policy of Harrison, or ao he appeared
to think, to provoke· the person he addressed into

something like precipitance, suapecting him, as he
did, of a secret and unfliendly object; al,ld finding him
a choleric and rash person, he all~ed 80 to arouse his
passion, all to disaml his caution and defeat his judg~
meut ; '. but, though Chorley .exhibited indignation
enough, yet havillg his own object, and wiahing at
that time 1.0 appear as amiable as possible; ill the presence of those who kuew. him 'as a different character
in childhood, he moderated duly his anger to his situation and desires. Still, his reply was fierce enough,
and much of it muttered Dr an under tone, heard only
by the past~r a!ld him 1m addrened..· .
"Bark ye, SIr, I don't know what you may be, and
don't much care; but blast my heart, if you don't mind
your eyes, I'll take your ears off, and slit your tongue,
or rJ1.l no man. I won't sutTer Wly man to speak. to me
in this manner."
.. You won't-and, you'll take my ears off· and slit
my tongue. Why, Hercules, YOll're decidedly daagerous. But I shall not tax your se"ices so fd.r.'·
.. Shall have them, 'though, by G-d, whether you
will or not. You are not two to ol1e now, youugster,
and shan't swing to-day at my cost, as you did yesterday."
.. P8haw--don't put on your clouds and thunder
now, old Jupiter-you look, for all the world, at this
. moment like a pirate, and must' certainly frighten the
. ladies should they dare to look on you."
Chorley started visibly; fierce yet agitated, while
the close, dark, penetrating ilye of Harri8-0n was fixed
stl'n1ly upon his own. Before he could recover in
• tim" for a reply in the same by-play manner-for the
dialo~e between the two had been carried on in under
tone-Harrison went on, resuming thst playfulness
of speecli and look from which he had in the la8t few
remarks not a little departed. .. Don't mean to offend, Hercules, far from it. But
really, when l spoke, your--race did wear a most
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Blilwstiere expression. such an one 88 Black. Beard
himself might have put on while sacking a merchantman. and sending her crew on the plank-"
II My name., youog maD, as I told you before," began
the sailor, with a look and tone of forbearaDce and
meekness that greatly awakened the sympathies of the
pastor, to whom the playful persecution of HarrilM)n
had been any thing but' grateful-homy name is--"
But his tormentor interrupted himh, Is Jupit~r AmRlon, I know-gi~e Y0!1rselI no
manner of trouble, I beg you.",
II Master Harrison," said the pastor, gravely, .. this is
my guest, and so are you, and 88 such', permit me to say
that mutual r~spect is due to my house and presence,
if ·not to one another. The name of this geatlemaD
is Chorley, Master RichaEd Chorley, whose parents· 1
knew in England as well as himself."
" Ha! Chorley-you kriew him in :england-Master
Chorley, your servant,-Hercu)es no longer. You will
be pleased to forgive my merriment, which is scarce
worth your cloud and thunder storm. Chorley, did you
say-Chorley, a good name--the name of a trader
upon the Spanish Islands. Said) right'!" inquired
the speaker, who appeared to mUse s<?mewhat abstractedly over his recent accession of illtelligence while
addressing the seaman.' The latter sulkily assented•
.. Your craft lies in the river, and you come for
trade. You have goods, Master Chorley-nne stuffs
for a lady's wear, and jewels-have you not jewels
such as would' not do discredit to a neck, white, soft
-a glimpse, such as we sometimes have through these
blessed s!ties, of a pure, glorious heaven smiling and
wooing beyond. them. . Have you no such befitting
gauds-no highly wr~ught gem and ornament-in the'
shape of cross, and chain, which a sharp master of •
trade may have picked 'up. lying at watch snugly
among the little Islands of the GulfY"
" And if I have tit sullenly responded the seaman.
,0

0

0

• /JlifiatUp wU one of the _ . cDDfened by the DIltch, by
~
.

wlW:h the 1lU'l,y "!lclUliers of America were known.
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1& I will buy, Hercule~Mailter Chorley 1 should
.a1-I would buy such a jewel-a rich chitin, or the
cross which the Spanianl worships. Wouldllt ,thou
wear such a chain of my gift, sweet Bess-it would
fit, because so fu below, thy.neck in ita ,richness.
Wolild take my purchase, Miss Matthews?" He
looked ·~derly to her eyes as. he spoke ... and the
sr.aman, watching their mutual .glance, with a curiosity which beclI.IDe malignant, Moon discovered their
secret, if so it may be- called. Before· his daughter cQuld speak, the old pastor steroly answered for
her in the negative. His feelings had grown more and
more uncompromising and resentful at every word of
the previous dialogue. In his eyes the eool compolure of Harrison was the ,superb of audacity, particularly as,' in the previous interview, he thooght he had
said QlId doDe enough to discourage the pr.etensions of
any suiter-and one dO utterly unknown to him as the
present. Not that, there was not much in all that he
knew of the person in que.atioo. to confound and distract his judgment. In their intercourse, and in all
.known intercourse. he bad always proved brave, sen~
sible, and generous. He had taken the lead among
the volunteers. a short time previous. in defeating a
superior Spanish force and driving them io disgrace
from a meditated attack on Port Royal Island, and
Edisto. For this servic.e he had received from the
men be had then comm~nded. an application J9r the permanent continuance. of his alKhority-an application
neither declined 1I0r: accepted. They knew him, however, only as Gabriel Harrison, a man singularly compounded of ..daring b~very, cool rellection. and goodhumoured vivacity•.and knowing this •. they cared for
little more information. The farther mystery, knowing so l\1uch. was criminal in' the eyes of the pastor,
who had better reasons than the volunteers for desiring
a greater share of confidence; and though rp,ally,
when he could calmly rellect on the subject, Wlinfiuenced by his prejudices of Puritanism, pleased with
the individual. a aense of what he considered his duty
compelled him to frown UpQD pre&e11aions so perfectlr
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",ague yet so confi!1e~tly urge.d as tftOS~ of his ~siter.
The course of the dialogue Ji1st narrated contrlbuted
stiD more to disapprove Harrison in the old man's
estimation.
"My daughter weBJ'll no such idle vanities, Master
Harrison," said he,' "and least of all should she be
expected to r~eive them from hands of which we
know nothing."
"
"
-'
"Oh, ho I" exclaimed Chorley, now.inbls tum enjoying himself at the expense of his adversary-" Oh,
ho-sits the wind in ,that quarter of your'sail, youog
master!"
.. Well, Hercules, what do you laugh at 1 I will buy
. your chain, though the lady mayor may not take it."
"You buy no chain of me, I think,~ replied, the
other-" unless~ you buy this, which I would have
placed 'myself, as a free gift, upon the neck of the
young lady. before you came."'>'
,
" You place it upon Bessy'S neck,-indeed. Why
Bully.boy, what put that extravagant notion into your
'head 1" exclaimed Harrison scornfully aloud.
'
"And why not, master; why not, J pray you!" in- .
quired the seaman, at the same time not seeking to
suppress his pique.
" Why not-indeed-but will you sell your chain t"
"Ay, that will I, but at a price something .beyond
your mark. What will you give now!"
" Put like a trader-Granger himself could not hav~
said it with more grace. I will give--" at that moment a distinct blast of the hom, reverberating t"rough
the hall, announced to Harrison -the success and
aI'proach - Qf his ·party. Fixing his eye upon' the
person he addressed, and tuming full upon him, he
replied'
"I have the price at hand-a fitting price, and one
that you seem already to have counted on. What say
you men to my black fellow, Hector-he is a fine
servant, and as you hav:e already stowed him away
safely in your hold. I suppose you will not hesitate to
ask for him three hundred pieces in the Cuba market-BOIIlething more tUn the value of yChlr chain.".,

.
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The ,seaman,looked not less, astounded than did the

pastor &J!.d his family, at this unlooked-for- charge.
,'" Where, Muter Ha,rrison, did you _y 1" inquired
Matthews.
,
" In the, hold of this worthy fUl' and arnber trader's
~essel - safe, locked up, and readyfor the Spaniard."
.f lfs a d---:..d lie," exclaimed the ferocious seaman, recovering from his momentary stupor.
.
, "Bah, Hercule&--8ee y~ fool' written in'my face,
that you sup'pose oaths 'go fu~ther with me than words t
You are young, my Hercules, very ,young, to think
so,"--then, as the accused person proceeded to swear
and swagger, Harrison turned to the laclies who- had
been silent and qstonished auditors-" Mrs. Matthews,
and you Bess,-take your chambers, pleaSe you, for a
while. This business may' btl IUlpleasant. and not
suited to your pre~ence." :
' .
"But,Captain Harrison-:-my fIOD," said the old lady,
aifectiouately ~
,
" GsbrieI.--4Iear GabrieI." murmured the young one..
" No violence, gentlemen.-for heaven's sake~ gentlemen," .aid the hoB&.'
,
Harrison kissed his hands playf~ly to the mother
• and daughter. as, leading them to an inner door, he
begged them to have no apprehension.
"There is DO Clnlse of fear-be not alarmed. Her'Cules and myaelf-, would only determine the value of
Hec.ter, widiom unnecessary witnesses. Go now, and
fear DOL"
Having diamissed the'ladies, Harrison turned immediately to Chorley, and putting his hl,Dd with the
utmost deliberation upOn his shoulder, thus addressed
him. "Hlll"k ye, He~les, you can't have Hector for
nothing. The fellow's, in prime order-not. old, and
sLin active-besides he's the most trust-:worthy slave I
own, IUld'loves me Ilke a brother. It goes against me
to part with him, but if you are determined to hav,e
him., you must give me an equivalent."
.
'rhe. seaman, with many oaths, denied having him.
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"Spare your breath, man," said the other, impetuously-" L know' you have him. Your swearing
makes none of your lies true, and you wane them on
:
me. Give up Hector, then--"
.. And what if I say no!n fiercely replied the seaman.
,
"Then I- keep Hercules I" was the response o~
Harrison.
"
'
"We shall see that," exclaimed'the kidnapper-abO
drawing his cutlass, he approac}led the door of the
cottage, in the way of which HamsoD stood calmly.
As he approached, the latter drew forth 1l pistol' from
his bosom, coolly cocked and presented it with one
hand, while with the other raising his hom to his lips
be replied to' the previous signal. In another moment
the door was thrown open, and,Granger, with' two of the
foresters, appeared, well armed, and destroying any
thought of an equal struggle, which might originally
have entered the mind of Chorley. The tbree new
comers ranged ttJ,emaelves around the apartment, 80
as 10 encircle the' seaman;
"Captain Harrison," interposed the pastor-" thie
violence in my house-"
,
"I deeply regret, Mr.. ~ews," was the reply,'
- " hut it is here necessary."
.. It is taking the laws into your own hands, sir."
"I know it, sir, and will answer to the laws for
taking Hector from the unlawful hands of this kid.
napper. Stand aside, sir, if you please, while we
secure our prisoner. Well, Hercules, are you ready
, for terms now r'
'
Nothing daunted, Chorley held forth defiance, and
with a fierce oath, lifting his cutlass; he'reaolutely en·
'deavoured to advance. But tho extension of his arm
for the employment of his weapon, with his enemies
so near, was of itself 8 disadvantage. The sword had
- Bcarcely obtained a partial elevation, when the iron
muscles of Dick Grimstead, fixed the uplifted arm as
firmly as if the vice 6f the worthy blacksmith had
&ake~ the grasp instead of hi. fingers. In anolher
,
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moment he wu .tumbled- upon his back, and .pite of
every effort at ,elease, the huge frame of Grima&e1Ui
maintained him in \hat humiliating position. '
" You see, Hercule8--()bstinacy won't serve you
here. I must have Hector, or I shall see the colour
of every drop of blood in your body. I swear it, of God's surety. Listen, then-here are materials -for
writing. -You are a commander-you shall forward
despatches to YOUf men for the delivery of my snowbaU. Hector I must have."
-.
-' "I will write nothing-my men are in the boat,-" they will soon be upon yoJ1o and by all the deVils, I will
mark you for this." . :
"Give up your hope, Bully.boy,-and be less obdurate. 1 have tak-en care to s~cure your men and boat,
as - comfortably as yourself. You shall see that I
speak truth." Winding his horn as-he spoke. the rest
of the-fore15ters apPeared under ihe conduct of Nichols,
who, strange to ~y, was no~.-the most active conspirator seemingly of the party; and with them the two
seamen well secured by cords. Ushering his prison- .
ers forward, the wortny Constantine etc., seeing Harrison about to speak, hastily interrupted him"The great object of action, captain-the great
object of human action-Mr. Mat~ews, I am your
servant-the great object, Captain Harrison, of -human
action. as I have said before, is, or should be, the pursuit of human happiness. The great- aim of human
study is properly to determine upon the trlle nature ofhuman action. Human reason. being the only mode,
in the exercise of which, we can possibly arrive at
the YlU'ious courses \'Ifhich human action is to take. it '
follows, in direct sequence, thld the Supreme _'Arbiter
in matters of moral, or 1 should rather say human _propriety, is the universal reason-"
"Quod erat demonstrandUm," "",,vely -interrupted
Harrison.
..
-_
" Your approval i~ grateful, Captain Harri80n-ve~
~ful, sir-bUt I beg that you will not interrupt me.
Huriaon- bowed, IIIld the doctor· proceeded. : -
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'~ Referriag to juat priDCi'pl~ aDd the true s~ndard,
wlllch,-Maater Matthew. th18 may be of momeRt to
you, and I beg your particular auention-I hold \0 be
haman re8son,-for· the government, the wellbeing of •
human society, I have determined"......being thereto induced slmply by a cODsideration of the good of the
people-lO lead them forth, for the captivity of these
evil-minded men, who, without the fear of C'..od in their
eye., and instigated by the devil, have feloniously kidnapped and -entrapped and are about \0 carry away one
of the lawful subjects of our king, whom Fate preserve.-I say subject, for though it does not appear
that black has ever been employed, as a 'colour distinguil,lhing the subjects of our mastel', the King of
Great Britain, yet, as subject to his will, and the control of his subjects. and more than all. as speaking in
the proper form of the Er.glish language, a little interpolated here and there,' it may be, with a foreign
coating or accent-which it may be well to ,recognise
as legitimately forming a feature of the said language,
which by all writers 'is held to be of a compound subatance, not unlike, morally speaking, the solt 'of rock,
which the geologists designate as pudding-stonepudding ,being a preparation oddly and heavilyeompounded-aRd to-speak professionally, indigestibly compounded-I say. then. and I call you, our pas\Or, and,
'you, Captain -Harrison, and, I say, Richard Grimstead,
albeit you are not of a craft or profession which I may •
venture to. style liberal, you too may be a witness,and you will all of you here ·assembled take upon you
to wimcss for me, that in leading IOrth these brave
men to the assault upon and capti'ityof these nefarious kidnappers. resc~ or no rescue, at thia moment
my prisoners, that, from the .first and immutable priow
ciplea ~hich I have laid down, I could have been
governed only by a patriotic desire for the good of the
people. ' For, as it is. plain that the man who kidIl8.pS a subject has clearly n~ne of those moral retwiota which should keep him from kidnapping 1IIIJ)w
jects, and 18 it ia eqully ele... &bat nbjects abo1lld
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not be liable tQ abduction' or kidnapping; so does it
follow, as a direct sequence; that the duty of the good
chian is to· prevent such nefarious practices. I fear
not now the· investigation of the .people, for havjng
been governed in what I have done simply by a regard for their good anil Bafety. I yield me'to their judg-'
mem, satisfied of justice, yet not shrinking, in their
cause, from the martyrdom which they sometimes
iDfiict."
, The' ~aker paueed, breathless, and looked round
very complacently upon the assembly-the. persons
or which, his spe.ech had variously affected. Some
laughed, knowing the man ;. but one or two looked profound, and of these, at a future day, he bad secured the
suffrages. Harrison sufl"er&d nothing of risibility to
appea-r upon his fe.atur.es, composing the muscles of
which, he tumed to the I'~iot;" Gravely lind cORclusively argqed, doctor, and with
propriety, for the respOnsibility was a weighty one of
this bold .measure, 'whioh your l'8gard for popular free.dom has persuaded you to adopt. I did not myself
think. that so much could be said in favour of the
proceeding; the benefi~s of which we shall now proceed to ~p. And ~ow, Hercules," he continued, addressing the still prostrate aeaman, .. you see the' case .
i•. bopel~; ud there is but one way'of e:ffecting your
liberty. Write-here are the materials; command
tItat Hector be restored without stroke or· strife, for of
God's suret:y, every touch of the whip upoh' the back
of.my slave, shall'call for a conesponding dozen upon
your own. ,- Your seameD shall beanhe'despatch, and
they·shall return with the.negro. I shall place a watch,
and if more than these leave the vessel, it win be
a signal which shall sound 'y~)Ur death-warrant, for
tltat moment, of God's surety, shall you hang. . Let
him rise, Grimstead, but keep_ his sword. andtomahawk him if he stir."
.
_ Chorley saw that the case was hopeleas on other
terms, and wrote as he was required. Sulleruy affix-
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iog the signature, he handed it fiercely to Harrison,
who coolly read over its contents.
_
"So your name is really not Hercules, after all,"
he spoke with his usual careless manner-" but ChorleyT" .
" Is il enough T" sullenly.asked she seaman.
. "Ay, Bully-boy, if your men ~ it. I shall only
take the liberty of putting a s
addition to the
paper, apprizing them of the prospect in reserve foryourself, if they steer awkwardly. A little hint to
them," speaking aa he wrote, "of new arms for their
captain-swinging bough, rope pendant.-and so forth. "
In an hour and the men returned, bringing the boDe
of contention, the now half frantic Hector, along with
them. Chorley was instantly released, and sWl'Iaring
vengeance for the indignity which he had suffered.
immediately took his way to the veuel, followed by
his men. Unar.med, he could do nothing :with the
stronger forCe of Harrison, but his fierce spirit only
determined upon a reckoning doubly terrible from the
present restraint upon iL
" Keep cool, Hercules; this attempt to kidnap our
slaves will tell hardly against you -when going round
Port Royal Island. The battery shere may make
your ~sage uncomfortable."
Ie You shall suft'er for this, young one, or my name'8
oot-··
" Hercules! well, well-see that you keep a cl08e
reckoning, for I am not 80 sure that Richard Ohorley
is not as great a 8ea-ahark as Steed Bonnett himself."
The seaman started fiercely,. as the speaker thus
compared him with one of the moat notorious pirates
of the time and region, but a sense of caution restrained him from any more decided expression of his
anger. With a word of parting to the pastor, and a
sullen repetition of a general threat to the -rest, he
was soon in his boat and upon the way to his vessel.

1<&7
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CHAPTER XVII.

.-

.. Have ilie keen eye awake-eleep ~, but "hold
A perilous watch to.night. There is an hour
Sliall come, will tlY the stoutest of ye

an."

"I BAY it again, CaptaiQ Harrillon-fonunate is It
for mankind, fonunate and thrice happy-Mr. Mat1hews
you will be pleased to respond to the sentiment-thrice
fortunate, I S8.y, is it for mankind-Richard Grimstead,
this idea is one highly important to your class, and you
will give it every attention-thrice fortunate for mankind \hat there are some spirits in the world, some
noble spirits, whom no fe8l', no danger, not eveD ~e
dread of death, can discourage or deter in theil labours
-for the good of the people. - Who nobly array themselves against injustice, who. lift up the banners of
truth, and, filled to over:flowing with the love of their
fellows, who yield up nothing of man's right to exaction and tyranny, but, shouting their defiance to the
last, fear not to embrace the stake of martyrdom in the
perpetuation of an immortal principle. Yes, captainwhat,-will you not hear !-Mr. Matthews, venerable
sir-Master Grayson, Master Walter Grayson, I say·and you, Richard Grimstead-will nobody hear !-thus
it is,-the blind and insensible massI-they take the
safety and the semce, but forget the benefactor. It is
enough to make the patriot renounce his nature, and
leave them to their- fate."
"You bad better go now, doctor, and see poor Mur...
ray, instead of standing here malting speeches abeut
nothing. Talk of the good of the people, indeed, and
leave the sick man without physic till this time of day."
-'~ You. are right in that, Master Grayson, though
. scarcely respectful. It concerns the popular welfare,
certainly, that men Ihould not fall victima to diaease i
G2

•
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, but you must understand. MaBier Grayson, that even
to this broad and general priQciple, there are some obvious exceptions. One may and must, now and then,
be sacrificed for the good of many-though to confess
a truth, this can scarellly be an admitted principle, if
such a sacrifice may tend in BIlY way to affect the paramount question of the soul's immor~al peace or pain.
I have strong doubts whether a man should be hung at
all. For, if it happen that he be a bad man, to hilng
him is to precipitate him into that awful abiding place,
to which.each successive generation 'h~ conh'ibQted a
new asaortrllellt of dooms and demons; and if heJihoulci
have seen the error of his ways, and repented. he
ceases to be a bad man, and should Dot be hung at all.
But, poor Murray, aa you remind me, ought to be
physicked-theae cursed fevers hang on a man, as \hat
BOOty-lipped fellow Grillllltead says, in a 8peech; un'couth as himself, like • deaih. to a dead Degro.' - The
'GIlly God to be 1VOrshipped. in this reg~on, take ·my
-WOJd for it, Muter GrayBOD, is that 'heathen god, ~
cmoy. He is the. true friend of the people, 'anei as I1lCh
'1 worship him. CaptainHarrison-tlie man is deaf.~
.Ak, Mr. MattheW8~eaf, .&OO,t - Farewell, Ma8ter.
Grayson,-or do you ride towards Gibbons'! He turnll
a deaf ear also. Human aature-hwnBD natwe I I
do hate to ride by myself."
.
And with theae words, in obvious dissatisfaction-for
Doctor Constan&ine MQimilian Nichols stood alone-'he len the house and moved off to the wood where hill
little tacky stood in. waiting. . By this time the forestera generally had. also left the old pastor's con_ge.
Giving them -instructions to meet him at the Block
.House, Harrison alone lingered. behind with the ,ld
• Puritan, to whom the prec~ing events had somehow
or other been -productive of much sore diSQUietude.
He had shOwn his disapprobation at. variQus stages of
their occurrence; and even now, when the res.toration'
_of Hector; more than ever, showed the propriety, or
. policy at least, of the couise which had- been pursued•
• the old man seemed still to maintain a decided hot
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1ility to the steps which Harrison had tabn for the
recovery of his property. Having once determined
against the individual himself, the pastor was one of
those dogged and self-satisfied pel'llOns who ean never
bring themselves to the dismi88al of a prejudice; who
never permit themselves to approve of any thing done
by th~ obnoxious person, ~d who studiously seek, in
reference. to him, every possible occasion -f~ ~iscon
tent and censure. In .such a mood he addressed Harrison when the rest had departed.:. " This violence, Master Harrison," said he, "might
do in a condition of war and civil commotion; 'but while
there are laws for the proteetion of the people and f~r
the punishment of the aggre8aor, the resort to measures
like that whieh I have this day Wilolle8Sed, I hold to be
highly indecorous and criminal.",
'
"Mr. Matthews, you talk of ,laws, as if that pirate
fellow could be brought to justice ~y'a sheriff."
" And why should he not, Master Harrison 1"
.. My good sir, for the very best reason in the world;
if you will but open your eyes, and take off some few
of the scales which you delight to wear. Because,
in that vessel, carrying guils and men enough to serve
them, he could safely bid defianc~ to all the, sheriffs
you could muster. Let the wind but serve, and he
could be off, carrying you along with him if he so
thought proper, and at this moment nothing' we could
do could stop him. There'is no defe~ding Port Royal,
and that is its m'Jsfortune.You must always call the
force from CJ{arie,stown which could do so, and at this
time there i. not,a single ai'med vessel in that port.
No sil'-llothing but manCBuvering now for that fellow,
and we must manage still more adroitly before we get
our own term. out of hiro.."
" Why sir-where's the battery at Port Royal !"
"Pshaw,.Mr. Matthews-a mere fly in'the face of
the wind. The battery at Port Royal, indeed, which
the Spaniards have twice already taken at noonday,
and which they would have tumbled into nothing, but
tOr Oaptain Godfrey and myself, as you should femem-
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ber, for your own chance and that of your family were
barrow enough. A good wind, sir, would carry thi.
Blifustier beyond the fort,before three guns could be
brought to bear upon her." ,
.
,
.. Well, Master Hafrison, even if this ,be the case, I
.hould father the guilty should escape than tha\ selfconstituted judges should take into their oWn hands the
administration of justice and the law."
.. Indeed, Master Pastor, but you are too merciful by
half; and Hector, if he heard you now, would have
few thanks for a charity, 'Which would pack him oft'to
the Cuba plantations for the benefit of your buUy.;boy
acquain\JDce. No, no. I shall always hold and recover my property by the strong arm, when other
means are wanting."
,
"And pray, sir, what security have the people, th_
you, unknown to them as you are, may not employ the
same arm to do thom injustice, whiUI proposing justice
for yoarselft"
" That is what Nichols would call the popular a~
ment, and for which he would give you thanks, while
using it against you. But, in truth, this is the .coil,
and amoJ,Ulta to neither more nor less than this, that ~l
power is subject to abuse. I do not contend for the
regular practice of that which I only employ in a last
necessity. But., of this enough,-I am in no mood for
hair splitting and arguing about trifling irregularitiea,
when the chance is that there ate far more BOriOUS
difficulties before us. Hear me, then, Mr. Matthews,
on a subject more ilIlportant to yourself. You are
here, residing on the borders of a ~avage nation, with
an interest scarcely worth your consideration, and certainly no engrossing object. Your purpose is the ~ _
of those aroupd you, and with that object you suffer
privatioJl8 hdl, to which your family are not much
accustomed. I have an interest in your welfare,
and-to
I
, The lips of the pastor curled contemptuously into a
amile. Harrison proceeded:
"I ~erstand ~ expr~ssion, s~r; and, conteQtm,
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lIj)'aelf with referring you for a CO~eDtary upon it to the sacred profeBBiQn of yO\D' punuit, I freely forgive
it." .The pastor's cheek· grew criBulob, while the
other continued : "Y-oo. are.here. sir, as I have said; upon the Indian
borders. There is little real affinity. be'ween . you.
The entire JlV'hite poplilatioB' ib:ua situated, and stretch.
ing for thirty miles toward. the coast in this direction,
does not exceed nine hundred, men. women, and chilo
dren. You li.. remotely from each other-there is
but little concert between you, and, bating an occasional musket; or swordj the hatcne~ and the' knife are
the only weapons which your- hofls~8 generally' furniah.
The Indians are fretful and becoming insolent-"
.. Let mt! interrupt you, Master Harrison. I believe
not that; and 80 far as my experience goes, the Ye.
·massees we~e Jlever more peaceable thiID at this momenL"
..
"Pardon me, sir, if I say, you know little of the IndianS, and are quite too guileless yout8elf to compre~
hend the least portion of their d~ceiU'ul character.
Are you aware, sir, of the .insurrection which took
place in Pocota-lip last night r'
... I am not-what 'insurrection !"
"The chiefs. depesed 'by the people, and by this
time l,lrobably destroyed for selling their lands yesterday to the commissioners."
.'
.
.. Ah I I could have' said the why and the wherefore, without your speech. This but proves, Captain
Harrison, that we may, if we please, provoke them by
our perlJecutionlJ into iflsurrections. Why do we thus
Beek to rob them of their lands-when, oh! Father of
mercies, when shall there' be but one ftock of all
claslJes and colours,' all tribes and natiOlilJ, of thy people, and thy blessed Son. our Saviour, the good and
guiding shepherd thereof'!" . .
.
.. The prayer is a just one, and the blessing desirable; but, while I concur with your sentiment,' I am not
willing to agree with you that our delJire to procure
their lands is at all incODsistent with the ·prayer. Un-
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• til they .hall
our poraUlts, 01' we thein, we CID
never form the one CODPDunity for which your prayer
is .ent up; and 80 long 88 the hunting land. are abundant, the .eductiODB of that mode of life will alway.
bdle the approach of ciYiliDtion among the Indians.
But thi. is not the matter between U8 DOW. Your
smile of contempt, jUlt now, when I spoke of my regard for your family, doe_ DOt discourage me from repeating the profession. I esteem your family, aDd a
yet stronger sentiment attaches ·me to one of its members. Feeling tbua toward. you and .it, and convinced,
as I am, that .there is danger at hand from the IndiaDB,
I entreat tha& you will ~ve at o~ce into a close
neighbourhood with our people. Go to Port Royal,
where the means of esca'pe are greater to Charle.town,-or, why not go to Charlestown itself 1"
"AQd 88e your family," coolly spoke the pastor.
" It will be youn before long, and you will probably
tben know them," said the other with equal coolness.
II But let not this !patter affect the conviction in your
mind, which is strong in mine. There is a near daDger to be apprehended from the Indians."
" I .apprehend none, Captain HIlI'IiacQl. The 10dian. have always borne themaelve. peaceably toward.
me and towards all the settWra--.&owllrds all who have
'Carried them the words of peace. To me they have
heen more. They have listened patiently to my teachinp, and 'he eyes of.8Ome of them, under the ble8Bed influence of the Saviour, have been opened to the light."
" Be not deceived, Mr. Matthews. The Indian upon whom you. would IDOst rely, would be the very first
to carry your scalp as a choice trimming for his moequas.in. Be advised, sir-l know more of this people
than yourself. 1 know what they are whea excited
and &roused-deception with tAem is tbe legitimate
morality of Ii true warrior. Nor will they, when once
at war, discriminate between the good neighbour, like
yourself, and the wild borderer who encroaches upoQ
their hunting grounds Rnd carries oft" their 'Spoil."
"I fear not. sir-I know all the chiefs, and'feel jUlt
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PtQridaflce.

_ I possibly cOl;lld do, in .the 'cmwdecl city. fenced ia
migluiea& waUL"
. .
.. This confidence is ruhn.... air, slnce it rejects a
precaution which can do nO harm, and:oft"elB but· little
intotmmience. . Where. is the' n6ce8lIily for your iemarning here, where &here is so .litde to attract, ahd
'80 few ties to bind t Leaye the spot, sir. at least until
the storm iii over-blown which I now see impending."
.. You 8re prophetic, Muter HarriSOD. but as I see
DO storm impending, YOIl will.BUffer me to remain.
·You aeem also to forget th~ in remaibing in this re-gioil, which y.ou say has few .ties for lIIe and mine, I
am complying with.a solelDll duty, undertaken in cool
deliberation, and which I would not, if I could, avoid.
I am here, as you know, the agent of a noble Christian
charity of England, 88 .. miaaionary to the heathen."
.. And nothing inconsistent with your du,y to leave
the spot for a se8son, in which, in the- .event of a' war,
you could PUIB\l8 ,,0 SllC~' JBj~OQ. Leave it for a
season, enly."
.. Mastel' Hurisoa. oaoe for all, permit me to ,choose
(or myself, nOl only where to live, but who shall be
my ad,iser and'·compapion.,· .I owe yOil thanks for
your profeB8ed interest in me .and inine; but it .seems
to me there is but. 'liule delicacy in ·thus FviDg us your
.presence, whe. my ~'heuglits on the subject of my daughter and your claim, have heell so,clearly expressed.
• The violence of yoar course.~y, air, Jet me add, ,il
enough to stnmgtbea my .previous. ·de&enoination on
that aqbject."
.
".,
.. Yoor determination., Mr. Mauhews, leems fixed,
indeed, to be wrong-headed and obstinll.te. You have
dwelt greatly upon my violence to this sea-bear; yet,
or I rreat1y mia&ake Illy man., you will:cODM to wish it
had been greater. But ask your owg good selllle
whether that violence exceeded in d~gree elle llDQW)t
-Decels&r¥ to secure the resteratioD of . ,. •ve T I
.did only what I thought essential to tha' end, though
.eorae&hiDg proYeked.&o lDote. Bllt thi. :aside-if. JGJI
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will not bear cOUDIeI,' and determine to remain in this
place, at least let me implore you to ,o_ne every
precautiOD, and be ready to relOrt1o th. Block House
with the first alarm. Be ready in your defence, and
keep a careful ~atcb. Let your nigbtboba be wen
shot. I too, sir, will be something watchful for you.
I canll« think of letting you sacrifice, by your illjudged obstinacy, one, dear enough to me, at least, to
make me bear with .the discourtesies which come with
such an ill grace from her sire."
.
'rhus speaking, Harrison left the cottage abruptly,
leaving the old gentlef!W1, standing, somewhat dissatisfied with his OWn conduot. in the middle of the
floor.

CHAPTER XVDL
.. Thou kllleet me with a word when thoa daet .,.
She 1 _ him. Better thou h8dat eIain me lint ;
ThO1/. hadat not half 10 wronr'd me then u now,

For BOW, 1_ 10 perWi....

.

RHCTo& met his master at the door of the cottap
with tidings from the daughter which eomewhat compensated for the hanh weatment of the father. She
had consented to their 'meeting that afternoon in the
old grove of oaks, well known even to this day in that
neighbourhood, for its depth and beauty of shadow, and
its sweet fitness for all the purposes of love. Somewhat more satisfied, therefore, be took his way to the
Block House, where the foresUtrs awaited him.
They met in cOll8Ultation, and the datie. before
Harrillon were manifold. He told the party around
him all that it was neceasary they .hould know, in
order to ensure proper pnJcautions; and baving pe....
suaded them of the necessity of this labour, he found
DO difiicul&y in proeuriDg their aid in patting the Block
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Houae inbe&ter trim for the reception of the enemy. To
do this, they went over the fabric together. The pickets
forming an area or yard on two of its sides, having been
made of the resinous pine of the cquntry, were generally
ill good preservation. The gate securing the entrance
was gone. however. ancfocalledfor immediate auention.
The door of the Block HOUBe itaelf....:..(or .it had .but
one-had also been taken away, and the nece88ity was
equally great of its restoration. .The lower story of
the· fortress consisted of b~t a single apartment, in
which no repairs 'Yere needed. The upper story was
divided into two rooms, and reached by a laddeJ'-a
single t.dder serviDg both divisions, and tranSferable
to each place of acceaa when their ~cent was desirable. ODe of these apartmeDt8, built more securely
than the other, and pierced wi&4 a single small window,
had been meaDt as the retreat of the woOmen and children, and was now in the possession of Granger, the
trader, and his wife. His small stock in usde, his
furs, blankets, knives, beads, hatchell, ·etc., were
strewn confuaedly over the clapboud iloor. These
were ilie articles moat wanted by the Indians. Fire&nilS it had been the policy of the English to keep
from them as much as possible. ,Still, the intercourse
between them had 'been such that this desire was not
always practicable. Many of their principal persons
had contrived to procure them, either from the English
tradesmen themselves, or from the Spaniards of St.
AuguatiDe, with whom of late the Yemaaaees. had
~wn exceediDgly intimate; . and though, from their
infrequeDt use, Dot perfectly masters 'of the weapon,
they were still sufficiently. familiar with it to increase the odds already in their favour on the score
of numbers.' Apart from this, the musket is but little
if any thing superioll to the bow and arroW' iD the.
American forests. It inspires with more terror, and is
therefore more useful; but it is not a whit more fatal.
Once diachargtld, the musket i. of little avail. The
Indian then rushes forward, and.the bayonet becomes
iJmocuous, for the atri)ting aod sure distance for
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the'toJDabawk in his b8Jlda is heyood the reach or ita
thruL The tomahawk, wilb little practice, in anT
haad, can infiic& a severe if not a fatal wound at twelve
paces,.and bo~ ordinary pistol certainty, As long
as hia quiier lasts-say twelve or fifteen arrows':""
the bow in lbe close woods 'is superior to lbe musket
in the pasp of an laclian, requiring only lbe little time
necessary a(ter the discharge of ODe, in mag another
arrow upon the elastic sinew, ne musket too, in the
hands of the Englisbman, and according to his practice,
is a sightleas ·weapon, He fires in line, .and without
aim. 'rhe Anglo--American, therefore, haa generally
adopted, the rifie. The eye of the Indian regulates
every shaft from his bow with a rapidity given him by
repeated, and hourly practice !rem his childhood, and
he learns to take the same aim at his enemy which he
would take at the smallest -ttrt among his forests.
But to return.
,
Harrison, with Gri~., tlJ.e .smith, Grayeon,
Granger. and &he rut,looked carefully to all the defences of the fortreas, employing them generally in the
repairs considered necessary, nor withholding his 'own
efforts in restoring the broken #mber or_the maimed
shutter. The tools of the carpenter were 1I.S familiar
as the weapon of warfare to the hand of. the American
woodsman, and the aid. of· the smith soon put thinga in
train for a .stout defence of the fabric, in the event of
any necessity. / This baving been' done. the whole'
party assembled in ·Granger's apartment to partake of
the frugal meal which the huds oC the trader's wife
had prepared for them. We have seen the bold &tep
taken by this woman in delivering up to the Yemusees' the treaty which conveyed their lands to the
Carolinians. by which. though she had risked Ibe displeasure of Sir Edmund Bellinger, whom the point
of hODour would have rendered obstinate. she had
certainly aaved the lives of the party. She waa a
tall. maaculine, and well-made woman; of a S8l1guine complexion, with deeply sunken, dark ey.,
.hair black .. a coal aod cut sbon like that of a maD.:

.
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There was a stem something in her glance ....hich repelled; and though genae and e,en htunble in her
umal speech. there were IDOIIl8IltS when her tone was
that of reckless defiance. and when ber maDDer was
anything but conciliatory. Her look was always· grave.
even sombre. and ilO one sa.... het' smile. She thus
presened her own and commanded the respect of
9thers. in a sphere of life to which reapect. or in very
moderate degree, ia Bot often conceded; and though
DOW abe did- not sit at the board upon which the humble meal had. been placed, h,r' preaence l'8atrained
the idle remark which the wild life of moat of thoae
auembled around it, would be ....ell apt to inatigate and
occasion. At dinner Hector was examined as to his
detenuon on board of the schooner. He told the
tI&ory of his captlD'8 as already given, and though
the poor fellow had in reality Ji~ard nothing. or very
liwe, of the conversation behreen the . sailor and the
yet the clear narrative which he gave, descriptive of the free. intercourse between the parties, and
tint pre.ence of the belt of wampum, were proofs strong
as holy writ, conclusive to the miIid of Harrison of
the suspicion he had already entertained. .
"And what of the schooner-what did you see
there, Hector 1"
.
"'Gun. rnoese~ig p, liwe gun-Iong sword,
liwe sword, and hatchets plenty for Injins."
.. What sort of men t " ·
,
"Ebery sort, mosser. English, Dutch, French,
Spanish,-ugly little men wid big whiskers, and long
black hair, and face nebber see ....ater...
This waa information enoughl and with some further
delibeiation 'the parties a&parated, each in the perform-'
ance of some duty which by previo1lB arrangement had
been 8118igned him. An hour after tPe separation, and
Walter Grayson arrived at the landing upon the river,
a few hundred yarda.fiom the cottage where he lived,
in time to see his brother, who was just about to put
off with several bundles of skins in a small boat to....ard.
the vessel of the supposed Indian trader. T h e _
14
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of the laUer was cold, and his &oIle rather Item aucI
ungracious.
.
"I have ",aited for you lOme bours. Walter Grayson,"
said he, standiag upon the banks. and throwing a bundle
into the bottom of &he boa&.
•
" 1 could come no sooner, Hugh; I have been busy
in assisting we capte.in."
"The captl!.in--will you ne'fer be a freeman, Wal·
ter-will you alwaya bf;l a water.-camer for a master t Why do you seek and .8e"e this awaggwel\ ..
if you had lost every jot of manly independence t"
"Not so fast, Hugh,-aad my very good younger
brother-not 80 fast. I have DOt served him. more than
I have Ile"ed you and all of UB. by what I have done lh.
IIkft11ing."-He then went on to.teU biB brother of the
occurrences of the day. . The other seemed much astonished, and there was something of chagrin manifest
in his astonishment-so much so indeed, wat Walt8l'
could not help asking him if he regreued that Harrison should get his own again.
"No--not so. brother•...-but the truth is, I was about
to take my skins to Lb.i. same &rader for sale and barter, and my purpoee is aomeLhing staggered by you
intelligence."
.
.. Well, I don't know but it should stagger you; and
I certainly shouldn't advise you, for the man who
comes to smuggle and kidnap will .carcely heed
smaller matters of trade."
.. I !DUst go-I want every thing. even powder and
lead."
.
•, Well, Lb.at's a good want with you, Hugh, for if
you had DOlle, you'd be better willing to work at home."
.. I will not go intothe fieltl."-said the other,haughtily and impatiently. " It will do.for you, to take the
mule's labour, who are 80 willing to be at Lb.e beck.oo
call of eV8l'Y'.swaggering upstart, but I will not. No!
Let m. rather go with Lb.e Indi8ll8. and take up with
them. and dress in their skina, and disfigure myself
:with their savage paint; but I will nei~r dig nor hew
when I can do 9iherwlse."
o
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.. Ay, when' you can do- otherwise, Hugh Gray80ll
- I am willing. But do DO& deceive yourself, yoUDg
hnKber of mine. . I imow, if you do not, why the

JaDoun of the tield, which I "must go through with, are
.your dislike. . I know 1'(hy- you will ral'her drive the
woods, day after day, ill the Indian fashion, aI.ong with
Chiparee or Occoneatoga aad with DO beuer company,
for now and then a buck or doe, in p"ference to more
regular employment and a mQre certain 8ubsistence ..
, "Aad why is i& thea, Walter-let me have the benent
~ your knowledge."
. .'
"Ay, I Jato.. aad.so do you, Hugh, tnd shame, I
say, on the false pride which regards the toil of your
own faber, and Ole labours'of your own brother, as
degrading. Ay, you blush, and well you may, Hugh
Grayson. It is the truth-a truth I have never spoken
in your ears before, and should DOt. have spoken DOW
but for the freedom and'frequency with which you, my
younger brother, lind for whom I bave toiled when he
could not toil for himself, presume to speak of my conduct as slavish. Now enniine your own, and know
that as I am independent, I am DOt slavish-you· can
&ell for younelf whedl.er you owe as li&tle to me, as 1
to you and to all other persous. When you have an• ..ered tbis question, 'Hugh, you can find a better application than you bave yet made of that same word
" 81ave.' "
The cheek of the hearer grew pale and crimson,
alternately, at the. reproach of the speaker, whose eye
watched him with not a little of that sternness of
«lace, which heretOfore had iUled his own. At one
moment. the collected fury of hia look seemed to
threaten riole~ce, bu&, .. if coneidera.tion came opportunely. he turned aside, and after a few moments' pause,
replied in a thick, broken tone of, voice:"You bave said well, my elder brother and my
Muer. Your reproach is just-I ain a dependant-a
beggar-olie who should. acknowledge, if he has not
eraYecl for, charity. I aay it-and 1 feel it, and the
aooner I requite the obligation the beu.er I will go to
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this trader, and ee1l my ..... if I.can, kidaapper or
pirate though he be. I will 80 to him, and beg him to
buy, which I might not have done but for youflpeecb.
You hllve said hanhly, Walter GrayllOD, very harahly7
but truly, md-I dlank you, I &blink you, believe me-

I tlumk you for &be leaon."

.

As be moved away, the elder blOdler tumed quick
upGll him, aDd with 8.Il ebullition of feeling "bicb did
not impair hie ,JIlaIIliae., he gnppled ~ band--- .
"Hugh, boy, I was harsh and foollab, bat you
wrougbt me to iL I love you;brother---Iove you a,s if
you were iny own Ion, and do DOt repmt' me of 8.Ily
thing I have done for you, which; were it to be don.
over again,. I should rejoice to cIe. But· when you
speak in eucb banh language of
whom you know
I love, you provoke me, partieularly wben I see and.
know
you do them injuIhce. Now, Captaia Hurison, Jet me tell you--"
"I would not bear, Walcer-nothing, I pray you, ot
that man I" .
_.
"And whr aotl-Ah, Hapey, put dowa this bad
spiri'-this unpatieat spirit, whiob will not let you
sleep; for even in· yva:r sleep it epew out, 8.Ild I have. ,
heard iL"
.. Ha 1" 8.Ild ·the other ltarted, ,8.Ild laid his band 011 •
the arm of hie brodael'-" thou hast heard what 1"
." What I will- not say-nOt even to you, but enough,
Hugh, to 8atisfy me, that your ~&Iike to Harrison
springll from an unbecoming feeling."
"Name it."
. II Jealousy !-I have already hinted as much, aad
now I tell you that your love for Bey Matthews, ~
her love for him, are the cauae of your hate to Har.
rison."
.. You mean not to say she lov.. him."
" I do, Hugh-honeatly I believe it."
And as the elder brother replied, the other dashed

_n
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down his hand,- whicb, on putting tlae question, be had
_en, and ruhed 08', ,with a feeling of d"peraUon, to
the boat. In a moment, .eatejl centrally within it, he

.
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had left the banks; and the little ilap 'oar was plied froUl
haJid to hand with a rapidity and vigour more than
half derived from tbe violent boiling of the feverish
blood within hili veills. Wiill a glance of sympailly
aJid of genuine feeling, Walter Grayson surveyed his
progress for a while, then turned away to the cottage
and to other> occupations.
'
In a little while; ille younger hrothe~, wiill his sina1l
cargo, approached the vessel, and was instantly hailed
.by a groff voice from wiUlin.
"Throw me a rope," was the cry of Grayson•
.. For. what-what the devil should make us illrow
yoU a rope-who are you-what do you W!!oDt 1" was
the reply. The speaker, who was no o1.her than OUl.
old acquaintance 'Chorley, appearing at ille same
mOnient, and looking down at the- visiter•
.. You buy furs and skins, captain-I have both, and
here is a bag of amber, fresh gathered. and ille drops
Are large.. I want powder for them. and !5ho~me
knives ,and hatcliets."
.
),
" You get none from me, blast me."
.. What, wherefore are you here. if not for trade t"
was the involuntary question of Grayson. The seantan. still desirous of preserving app~arances as much
as possible. found it necessary to control his mood,
which the previous circumstances of the morning
were not altogether calculated to soften greatly. He
replied therefore evasively. .
':' Ay, to be sure I come for trade, but can't you wait
till I haul up to the landing 1 I am afraid there's not
water enough for .me to do 80 now. for ille stream
shoals here, as I can tell by my. soundings, too greatly.
for the risk; but to-morrow-eome to-monow. and I'll
trade with you for ..ucb things as you want."
• Amber, in Carolina. W8lI suJlllOlM!ll to exist' in such quantities, at an
early pl!riod in ita hi8tory, that among the laws and constitution made
the celebrated John Locke for the Provlnce, we find one, regula.
ting its distribution among the eight lords proprietors. At present
we have no evidence of its fnlitfulneu in that quatter, and the prob.
ability is, that in the sanguine spirit of the time, the noti9n was
entertained from the few specimens occasionaJly found and wOIn bJ
tbeblrlians

b,
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.' And whether you haul to the laading or not, why
not trade on board to-day ! Lee me bring my akina up;
throw me a rope, and we ahall soon trade. I want bu'
few thinga, and they will require no long aearch;. you
can e,asily aay if you have them."
'.
But thia was preaing the point too far upon Chorley'.
good-nature. The aeaman awore indignantly at the
pertinacity of his via,iter, and· pouring CortA a broadside
of oaths, bade him tack ship and trouble him. no longer.
, .. Be off now, young -one, before I aead you a auWly
of lead not 80 much to 'your liking. U you don't \ake
this chance and put about, you'll never catch ataya
again. I'll (lend a shot through your timbeNruDk aDd
scuttle her at once." .
The. fierce ,spirit of Grayson iiI brooked auch
ment, but he had no remedy all.\'e in woMa. He did no&
scruple to denounce the seaman as a low churl and
an illnatured.ruftian. Coelly-then, and with the utm08'
deliberation, paddling himselhound, with adisappointed
heart, he made once more for the cottage landing. .

tre.

OHAPTER XIX.'
II

The hunterll are upon thee-keep thy pace,
Nor falter,leet the arrow strike thy back,
And the 'foe trample on tby prostrate form."

IT was about the noon 'of the aame day, when the
of Sanutee, the outcast and exiled 'Occoneatoga,
escaping from his father's asaault and flying from the
place of council .. already narrate4, appeared on the
banks of the river nearly opposite the denaer aettlement of the whites, and aeveral miles below Pocotaligo. But the ave~er had followed hard upon hie
footsteps, and he had suffered terribly in biB flight. Hie
whole -appearance was that of the extremest wretched
liftsa. His dreBSW&8 torn by the thorns of many80D

•
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dickel in which he had· been compeUeci to cra"l (or

ahelter. His akin had been lacerated, and thebrakea
IIld creeks through which he had to plough and pluge,
h~ left the tribute of their mud and mire-on enl)" inch
of hie pel'8OQ. Nor had ·the trials of hia mind been
1888. Previous drunkellDes.;the
of food and extreme fatigue. (for, circuitously doubling. from his purIIUeI'I, he had run nearly the whole night, scarcely able
, to rest for a moment), contributed ~ly to the miseraio
ble figure which he 1nade; His eyes were swollen.his cheeks BUDken, and there WIll a wo-begone feeble.
nesa and utter ,aIJ!Iftflora about his whole appearan~
Be had been completely IObered by th~ hunt made
after him; and the inatinct of liCe, for he k!aew DOthi.n(r
of the pecaJ.iar na~ure of the doom in reserve for him,
had eft"ectually called all his faculties. into exercise.
. ,When h1U'ried from the council.house by 'Sir EdID1D1d Bellinger, to eave him from Ute anger of his
father, he had taken the way under a filia,l aad natUral
induence to die lodge of Matiwan. And ahe chee-red
and would have cherieked. him, could Utat have been
doae oonaiatendy with her dUly to her lord. ' What she
. eoalddo,bowever.ehedid; and thoughdeeply'lOrrowing
over his proatituted manhood, she could not at the same
lime forget tha& he W88 her SOD. 'But in' her cabin he
W88 DOt permitted to linger long. Watchful for Ute re\mb of SIUl1ltee, l\latiwan was soon apprized of Ute
approach of the p11I'IIuera. The people, collected to
avenge themselvee upon Ute chiefs, were not likely to
aa1fer ille escape ftf one, who, like OCCODestoga, had
done eo much to .subject them, as they thought, to the
dominion of the E~glish. A party of t~8CC<»rdingly,
hearing of hie Bight and readily conceIving ita direction, too.k the same" route ; and, but for 'he mother's·
watchfuInes~ he had then shared the doom of the
other chiefs. But she, heard their coming and s.ent
him on hie way; 1I0t 10 soon, however, a8 to make
his 8tart in advance of them a matter of very great
unpoJtance to his flight. They were close upon Wheels, and when he cowered ailendy in the brake, they

wan'
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lOOk their way directly betide him. Who he lay
stretched alongside of the fallen tree they stepped over
his body, and when, seeking a beaten path in his t0rtuous couI'lle, he dared to look around him, the waving
pine u»rches which they carried, flamed before, his
eyes." I will burn feathers, thou shalt have 'arrows, Opitchi-Manneyto. Be not wroth with the young chief
of Yemassee. Make the eyes blind that hunt after
him for blood. Thou shalt have arrows 8Ild fea&hl'l'II,
Opitchi-M&llDeyto-a bright fire of arrows and feMbeI'llI" ,
Thus, as he lay ,beneath the branches of a fallen
tree around which his pursuers were windiag, tha
young warrior uttered the common form of deprecation
and prayer to the evil deity of his people, in the l8Ilguage of the nation. But he did not despair, thov.gh
he prayed. Though now easily -inebria&etl and extremely dissolute in that respect, Occonelltoga was a
gallant and a very skilful partisan even in the es~m.
tion of the Indians. He had been one of the motH
promising of all their youth, when ~t. made a chief,
after a 'great battle with the Savannahs" against whOm
he firs~ distinguished hims~lf. This exceeding promise
. at first, made the mortification of his subsequent fall
more exquisitely painful to Sanutee, who was proud
and ambitious. Nor was Oc;conestog& himself utterly .
insensible to his degradation.' When sober,his humiliation and shame were scarcely less poignant than that of
his father; but, unhappily; the seducti,on of strong drink,
he had never been ,able to withstand. ' .He W88 easily
, peI'lluaded and 88 easily overcome. Be had thus gone
on for some time; and, with this object, had sought
daily communication with .the lower ,class88 of ilie
white settleI'll, from whom alone liquor could be obtaiBed. For this vile rewatd he ·had condescended to·
the performance of vanQUS services for the whites, held
degrading by his own people; untit, at length, butfor hie
father's great influence, which necessarily restrained
dIe popular feeling on "the ,ubject of ilie SOIl'S conduot,

•
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he had long aince been thrun
cOll8idera1ioa
authOrity among tbem. ' OrigiDally, he had been
Iaigbly popular. His COlU'&ge had been greatly admired,
and admirably conaorted ,with the .trength and beauty
of his person. Eva DOW, bloated and blasted as he
was, tbere was 80IIiethillg highly preP08888sing in his
general appearallce. He was tall and graceful, broad
and full actoes the breast, and _,-,Ught as lin arrow.
But the soul was debased, BDd if it wera possible at
all, in the thought Of an Indian, for a moment to medita&e
the 'commission of micid&, there was that in the connteJUlllCe and expreeaion of Occoneatoga, as he rose
hm tbe moiaBa, on the diversion from hi. uack of
the punuera, all808t to warrant the belief that his deteatanon of life bad driven him to such a determination.
But on be went, preaaing 'rapidly forward, while the
hUDters were ba1lled in roUllding a dense· brak. throop
which in bis desperation he had dared to go. Jle
wal beyoncl tbem, Dut they were between him and the
riYer; and for the wbite I.ttlementl, his courae--the
only COW'I8 in which he IJoped for safety-was bent.
Day came, and .still the .houtl of the pursuers, ~
occuionallya sight of them, warned him into increa'lled
activity-a neceaaity greatly at ftl'iance with the fa..
tigue he had already undellone. In addition to this,
his tlight had taken him Completely out ofhis contemplated route. To recover and regain it was now his object.
Boldly Itriking acroaa the path of his humers, Occ()o
neatoga darted along the bed of a branch which- ran
parallel with the course he aimed to take. He lay
ltill as they approached-he heud their retreating
foollteps, and again he set forward. BIB the ear and
the aeuse of die Indian are·as keen as his own arrow,
BDd the pursuers were not long milled. They retrieved
their error, and tumed with the fugitive; but the.m_ot of preservatj.o~ was still actiYe, and momentary
IRlCcen gave him a new stimulant to exertion. At
lengtb, when abnoat despairiDg and emauated, hil eyes
beheld and his feet gained the bank of the river, still
ah.ead of his enemy; and grateful, but ahauatecl, he
Q1'
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lay for a few moments stretched upon the sanda,.and
gazing upon the quiet waters before him. He Was not
long adered to remain in peace. A shout arreated Iu.
attention, and he started to hia reet to behold two of hie
pursuers emerging at a little diaADce from the forest.
To be hunted thus like a dog was a pang, and prerious
fatigue and a strong impulse of desperation persuadod
him that death were far preferable to the miserable and
outcast liCe which he led. So faeling, in that one m0ment of despair, he threw open tha folds of hill hunting
s~, and placing his. hand upon his breast, cried
out to them to ahoot. But the bow was unlifted, the
arrow undrawn, and to his surprise the men wbo bad
pursued bim as be thought for biB blood, DOW refused
what they bad desired. They increased their ,eft"orta
to take, but not to destroy him. The cirCUlll8taD~e
surprised him; and 'with a renewal of his thought
came a renewed disposition to elcape. Without further word, and with the instantaneOWI action of hiB
reason, he plunged forward into the river, and diving
down like an otter, reserved his breath until, ariliDg, he
lay in the very centre of the Itream. But he arose
enfeebled'and overcome-the feeling of despair grew.
with his weakness, and tumiug a look or defiance upon
the two Indiana who still stood in doubt watching his
progresl from the banks which they had DOW gained, he
raised himself breast high with a sudden eft'ort from the
water, lind once more challenged their arrows to his
breast, which, w.ith one hand, he struck with a fierce violence, the action of defiance ~d despair. As they nw
the action, one of them, as if- in compliance with the
demand, lifted ,his bQw, but the other the nut'instant
. struck it, down. Half amazed and wondering at what
he saw, and now alDiOlt ~vercome by his eft'ort, the
sinking Oc~oneatoga.gave a single shout of derision, and
ceased all further eft'ort. ' The waters bore him down.
Once, and once only, his haild was struck out as if in
the act of swimming. while hi. head was blU'ied; and
then the river cloaed over him. The brave but
deepcnidiDg watriol .unk hopelessly, just as the little
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skiff of Hugh Grayson, remming from his interview;
with Chorley, which we have already narrated, darted
over the small circle in the stream w,hich still bubbled
and bJ'Qke where the young Indian had· gone down~
The whole scene .had been .witnessed· by him, and 'he
had urged f!lVery suiew ia approaching. His voice, as
he called aloud to Occonestoga, whom he well knew,
had been unheard by the drowning and' despairing man.
]Jut still he. came in time, for, as his litlle boat whirled
about under the direction of his paddle and around the
spot, the long black hair suddenly grew visible above
the water, and i~ the next moment was firmly clutched
in the grasp of the Carolinian. With difficulty he sustained the head aboye the Burface, still holding on by the
hair. Tlre banks were not distant, and lbe little P!lddle
which) he employed was susceptible of use by one
hand. Though thus encumbered, he was BOOn
bled to get within his depth. Thi. done, he jumped
from the boat, and by very great effort. bore the
unconscious victim to the land. . A shout from the
Indians on the ~pposite bank, attested their·own interest
in the result; and they were lost in the foreBt just at
th.. 3l0ment when returning coaciouan8Ss on the part
of Occonestoga. had rewarded Grayson for the efforts he
had made and .till·continued making for his recovery•
. "Thou art better now, Occonestoga, art thou nott~
WJS the inquiry of his preserver.
.
"Feathers and arrjJws for thee, Opitchi-Mauneyto,"
in his own' language, muttered the savage, his mind
recurring to the previous pursuit. The youth continued
his services without pres",ng him for speech, and his
exhaustion had been so great that he could- do little if
any thing for himself.. Unlashing his bow and quiver,
which had been tied securely. to his back, and unloosing
the belt about his body, Grayson still further contributed
to hi~ relief. At length he grew conscious and Bufficiently restored to converse freely with hiB preserver;
~d though still gloomy and depressed, Occonestogs
.returned him thanks in his own way for the assistance
which had .been given him•.

en"
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" TJIOu. wilt • with me to my cabin, Occcmelllop. t"No! OCCODeatogais a dog. The woods for Occoneatoga. He must seek arrows and feathers for Opitchi.
Manneyto. who camo to him in the aWIPDp."
The YOllth preued him farther, bat fioding him
obdurate, aDd knowing well the infiaible charac&er of
the Indian,. he gave JlP the hope of perauadiDg him to
hia habitation. They aeparated at length after the delay
of an hour,-Grayaon again in hia canoe,
OceoBeatop plUDgiog into the wooda in &he diNction of the

ana

Block House.

cliAPTEa xx.
.. Tbu uature, with an attribute mo.& ...........
Clothea even the reptile.- DeaoIate wouIIfbe
The danser, were there not, in our own thoushta;
, SCIIIUIlbiq to win 118 to iL"

To afternoon of that day was. one of those clear.
aweet, balmy afternoODa, allch as make of the spring
aeason in the IOllth, a .holyday term of nature. All
waa life, animated life and freahneaa., Tbe month of
April, in that region, is, indeed,
_ _ _" \he time,
binIJI do chime
Airy woocJ..n~ wild and free,
In MCluded bower and tree.
8euon of fimtatic cbanIe,
~
Sweet, familiar, wild,
Time of promise, when the leaf
Ra a tear of pleuant grlef,- .
When &he winds, by nature coy,
Do both cold and heat allo]" .
Nor to either will dispens8
•
Their delighting pretilrence.n

Wbea the me

ana

promi;m,

The day had been gratefGll, warm; and,
an early .ummel', there W88 a prolific show of foliage
tIuouJllout the foreat. The twittering of a thouml
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nrious birds, and die occasioaal wwble of dlld Puck
of the .&driean forests, the mocker-the Cooneelatee, or Trick-tongue of the Y e~assees-together
~th the gleesome murmur of zephyr and, brook, gave'
to the ,scene an aspect of wooing and seductive
repose. that could not fail to win the SeBse into a
.BlOst happy uncoJl8Ciousness. The old oakea grove
which Bess.Maubews, in compliance with the prayer
of her lover. now approached, was delightfully conceived for such an occasion. All things within it
seemed to breathe of love. The murmur of the
brooklet, the song of the bird. the hum of the zephyr
ill the tree-top, had each a corresponding burden. The
Provijlence surely has its purpose in associating only
with the woods those genae and beautiful induences
which are without use or object to the obtuse sense.
and can only be felt and valued by a spirit of corresponding gentleness &Ild beauty. The scene itself, to
the eye, was 'of like character. The rich green of the
leaves-the deep eriotson· of the wild flower-the
gemmed and floral-knotted loog grass that carpeted thepatli-the deep, solemn shadows of evening, and the
trees through which the now declining SUD was enabled
only here and there to sprinkle a few drops from his
golden c4lDser--al1 gave power to that spell of quiet,
which, by di vesting ~e mind of its assoeiations of everyday and busy life, throws it back upon its early and
\Ul8Ophisticated nature-restoring that time in the elder
and better eondition of humanity, when, unchanged by
cOBventional influenees, the whole. business of life
seems to have been the wo.-.hip of high spirits, and
the exercise of living. holy, and generous affections.
The scene and time had a strong induence over the
maiden, as she slowly took her way to the place of
meeting. BeSs Matthews, iBdeed, was singularly
susceptible 'of such influences. She was a girl of
beart, a wild heart-a thing of the forest,- genae as
its innoeentest iowers, quite as lovely. and if, unlike
them, the creature of a.les8 fleeting life, one, at least"
whose youth and freshness might almost persuade ua
VOL.
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to regard her 88 never having been in exilltence for a
longer lIeallOn. She was also a girl C!f thought and
intenect--lIOmething too, of a dreamer :-one to whom
a lOng brought a sentiment-the sentiment an emotion,
and that in f.um seeking an altar which called for all
the worship of her spirit. She had in her own heart
a far sweeter lOng than that which she occasionally
murmured from her lips. She felt all the poetry, aU
the truth of the IIcene-its p88sion, its inspiration,
and, with a holy sympathy for all of nature's beautiful,
the associated feeling of admiration for all· that wall ...
noble, awakened in her mind a sentiment, and in her
heart an emotion, that led her, not less to the most careful forbearance to tread upon the humblest flower, than
to a feeling little short of reverence in the contemplation of the gigantic tree. It was her faith with one
of the greatest of modem poets, that the daisy enjoyed its existence; and that, too, in a degree of ex":
quisite perception, duly according with ita loveliness
of look· and delicacy 'of, structure. This innate principle of regard for the beautiful forest-idiots, as we may
ea1l its leaves and flowers, was duly heightened, we' .
may add, by the lIOn passion of love then prevailing
in her bosom for Gabriel Harrison. She loved him
88 she found in him the strength of the~ tree weU
combined with the sofmess of the flower. Her heart
and fancy at once united in the recognition of his claims
upon her affections; and, however unknown in other· •
rellpects, ahe loved bim deeply and devotedly for
what she knew. Beyond what ahe saw-beyond
the knowledge gathered from his uttered sentiments,
and the free grace of his manner--his manliness, and,
at 'he same time, his forbearance,-he was scar:cely
less a mystery to her than to her father, to whom mystery had far leIS of recommendation. But the secret,
110 he had assured her, would be soon explained; and
she was satisfied to believe in the assurance. She certainly longed for the time to come; and we shall be
doing no discredit to her sen.,e of maidenly delicacy
when we lay, that she lODged for the development not

•
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much beCauae ahe deaired the aatiaCaction ·o( her
curiosity, as becauae the objectiona o( her aite, so
Harrison had BIIsured her, would then c~r&aiuly be removed, and their won would immediat~ly follow.
" He is not come," she murmured., half disappointed.
as the old gron of oaks with all its religiqus solemnity
of shadow lay before her. She took h.er seat at the
(oot of a tree, the growth of a 'century, whoso thick
and knotted roots, started from their sheltering earth,
ahot even above the 'long graBs around them, and
ran in irregular aweeps, fur a considerable distance
upon the surface. Here she sat not long, for her
mind grew impatient and confused with -the various
thoughts crowding upon it-sweet thoughts it may be,
(or she thought. of him--almost o( him, only, whom
ahe loved, and of the long hours of happy enjoyment
which the future had in store. Then came the fears.
(ollowing fast upon the hopes, as the ahadows follow
the sunlight. The doub. o( exi.stence-the breVity
and the fiuctuationa of life; these are the contemplations even of happy love, and these beaet and aaddened
her; tiij, starting up in that dreamy confusion which
the acene not less than, the subj~ct of her musings had
inspired, she glided among the old trees, scarce COIlacious of her movement.
.
"He does not com~e does not t:'ome," ahe murmured, as she stood contemplating the thick copse
spreading before her, and forming the barri~r which
terminated the, beautiful range of oaks which conatituted the grove. . How beautiful waa the green and garniture of that little, copse of wood. The leavea were
thick, and the graBs around lay folded over·and over in
bunohea, with here and there a wild flower, gleaming
from ita green and making of it a beautiful cafP8' of
the ,richest and most various 'texture. A small tree
rose from the centre of a clump around whi~h a wild
grape gadded l\lXuri~tly; and, with an incoherent
senile of whaf'ahe aaw, she lingered before the little
cluster, Beeming to survey that which she hail no
thought for at the moment. Things grew indistinct ~
80
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her wandering eye-the thought was 1umed inward
-and the musing spirit denying the gove~ing selUl8
to the external agents and cODductol'8r they failed duly
to appreciate the forma that rose, and floated, and. glided
before them. In this way, the leaf detached made no
i~pression upon the sight ~at was ye\ bent upon it;
she saw not the bird, though it whirled, untroubled by a
fear, ill waaron circles around -her head-and the
black..snake, with the rapidi~y of lID arrow, darted over
her path without arousing a single terror in the form
that otherwise would have shivered but at its appearance. - And yet, though thus indistinct were all things
around her to the musing mind of the maidon, her e~
W,8 singularly impressed with one object, peering out
at inte"als from the little bush beneath it. She·saw
or thought she saw, at moments, through the hrighl.
green of the leaves, a star-like glance, a small bright
ray, subtile, sharp, beautiful-an eye of the leaf i1.8elf,
darting the most searching l~ into her own. Now
the leaves shook and the vines waved elastically and
In b"autiful fonns before her, but the star-like eye was
there, bright and gorgeous, and still glancing up to her
OWIL How beautiiul-how strange, did it appear to
the maiden. She ~atched it still with a dreaming
.ensc, but with a spirit strangely attracted by its })eauty
-with a feeling in which awe and admiration were
equally commingled. She could have-benl. forward to
plutlk th~ gem-like thing from the bosom of the.Jeaf in
which it seemed to grow, and- from which it gleamed
50 brilliantly; but once, as she approached. she heard
a shrill scream from the tree above hel'-Such a scream
as the mock-bird makes, when, angrily, it raiaes its
dusky crest, and flaps its wings furiously against ita
slender sides.' Suc~ a scream seemed like a war:ning,
and- though yet unaWakened to full consciousness;- it
repelled her-approach. . More than once, in her s~ey
of this s~ge object, had she heard· that shrill note_,
and still had it carried to her ear the same note of
warning, alid to her mind the Jsame vague consciousDess of an evil presence. But the sw-like.eye W88 yet
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1IJlOn her own-a small, brigbt eye, quick like &bat or a
bird, now steady in its place and observant leemingly
only of hers, now darting forward with !ill the clUl\ering leaves about it,. and shooting up ,towards her, as if
wooing lier to seize. At BDOther mORlent, riveted
to the nne which lay around is, it would whirl round
and round, dazzlingly· bright and beautiful, .v~n as a
torch, wavillg hurriedly by night in the hand.. of lOme
playful boy ;-but, in alkhi. time, the glance was neyer
taken from her o.wn-Ulere it'gnlw, fixed--a very principle' of light,-aad Buch a light-a subtile, burning.
piercing, fascinating light, such as gathe1'8 in ,vapour
ab~'tle the old grave, aw,I binds us as we look-shooting,
darting directly into her own, dazzling her gaze, dttfeat- ,
ing its Bense of discrimination, and confusinlJ strangely
&hat of perception. She felt diuy, for, I/.S she looked,
a cloud of colo~, bright, gay, varions coloUIs,1loated
,and hung like 80 .much drapery areundthe single
object that had so secured her 'attention and spell-'
bound her feet. Her limbs felt momently more and
more insecure--her blood grew, cold, and she Beemed
to feel' the gradual freeze of vein by vein, throUghOl,Jt
her person.' .At that moment a rustling was heard in
the branches of the tree beside her, and the bird, which
had repeatedly ut~ered at single cry, as it were or'
warning, ~e her, dew away from his station with a
Icream more piercing than ever. This movement had
the effect, for which it really seemed intended, of bringing back to her a portion of the consciousness abe
seemed so totally ~ have been deprived of before. She
strove to move from before the beautiful but terrible
presence; but for a while' shE! strove in vain. The
rich, star-like glance' still' riveted her. own, and the
subtle fascination kept her bound. The mental energies,.however, with the moment of their greatest trial,
now gathered suddenly to her llid; and, with 'a desperate
effort, but with a feeling still of most annoying uncertainty and dread, she 8ucceeded partially in the attempt,
and leaned backward against the neighbouring tree,
feeble, tottering, and depending upon it for that support
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which her own liinb. almolt entirely denied ber. . With
her movement, however, came the full developrQen&
of the powerful Ipell and dreadful mystery before her.
AI her feet reeeded, though but a lingle pace, to the
tree against which she n9W rested, the audibly 81'0
ticulated ring, like that of a watch. when wound up
wi~h the .erge broken, announced the nature of that
splendid yet dangerous presence, in the form of &he
trlonstrous rattleenake,..:now, but a few feet before her,
lying coiled at the bot1om of- a beautiful shrub, with
which, to h6r dreaming eye, many of its ow.n glorious
hues had ·been u80ciated. She ",as conscioul enough.
to discriminate and to perceive, but terror had denied
her the strength neceuary to fly from her dreadful
enemy. There still the eye glared beautifully bright
and piercing upon her own; and, seemingly in a
spirit of sport,. he slowly unwound- himself from his
coil, then immediately, the next moment, again gathered
himself into its muscular -musell-the rattle still
slightly ringing at intervals, and giving forth that paralyzing sound, which, once . heard, is remembered for
ever. The reptile all this .while appeared to be conscious of, and to sport with, while seeking to excite
her terron •. Now, with its flat head, distended mouth,
and curving n~ck, would it dart for.ward its long
form towards her,-its fatal teeth, unfolding on either
side of its jaws, 8eeming to threaten her with instantaneous death, while its powerful eye shot forth
glances of that fatal power of fucination, malignantly
bright, which, by paralyzing with a novel form of
terror and of beauty, mly readily account for the
spell it possesses of binding tho feet of the timid, and
denying to fear even the privilege of flight. Then,
the next mo~ent, recovering quickly, it would resume
its folds, and with atchilJB neck, which now glittered
like a bar of brazed cop}er, and-fixed eye, .continue,
calmly 88 it were, to contemplate the victim of i~
secreted venom-the penduloll8 rattle still ringing the
death-note 88 if to prepare the conscious mind for the
which is at hand. Ita variOUl folds were now

rate
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eomplete-the coil formiBg a aeries of knota-dae
muscles, now and then, rising rigidly into a hill, now
corded down by the pi'e88U1'8' of 'another of, its folda
into a valley., Thesesuddenly unclasping, in the general effort to strike ita enemy, give it that degree of impetus which enables it, to make its stroke as fatal,
at the .full extent of its eWD length, as when, suddenly
invaded, its head ia simply elevated and the blow given.
The glance of-Ben Matthew~ at this-moment upon
her .enemy, assured ',lier that the spo~' of the deadly
teptile was abou~ to cease. She could not now inistake the fearful expression of its eye. She strove to
scream, but her voice died away in he. throat. Her
lips were sealed--ehe BOUght to fly, but her limbs were
palsied--ehe had nothing left of life but its consciousness;' and in despair of escape, with a single scream,
forced from her by!he 'accumulated agony, lihe sunk
down upon the grass before her enemy-her eyes,
however, still open, and still looking upon those
which lie directed for ever upon them~ She aaw him_
approach-now ad,ancing, n~w receding-now swelling in every part with something of anger, while his
neck was arched beautifully like that of a wild horse
under the curb; until, at length, tired as it were. of play,
like the cat with its victim, she saw the neck growing
larget and becoming eompletely bronzed when about
to strike-the huge jaws unclosing almost directly
above her, the long tttbulated fang, charged with venom,
protruding from the cavernous mouth--aad she saw no
more I Insensibility came to her aid, and she lay
almost lifelen under the very folds of the mODster. In
that moment the copse parted-and an arrow, piercing
him through and through the neck, bore his head for, ward to the ground, alongside of the maiden, while his
spiral extremities, DOW unfolding in his own agony,
were actually, in part,_resting upon her person. The
arrow came from the fugitive Occonestoga, who' had
fortunately reached the spot, ill season, on his way to
the Block House. He rushed from the copse, as the
snake fell, and, with a stick, fearleulyappntached him
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where he lay writhing upon the grass. Seeing him.
adva~ce, the -courageous reptile made an effort w
regain his ,coil, while shaking the fearful rattle violently at every evolution which he took for that purpose; but the -eR'OW, completely paseing through his
neck, opposed an unyielding obstacle to the endeavour;
and finding it hopeless, and seeing the new enemy
about to asllault him, with something of the spirit of
the white man under like. circumstances, he turned
recklessly round, and striking his 'charged fangs; 80
that they were riveted in the wound they made, into
a susceptible part of his own' body, he threw himself
over upon his back with a single con'Vulsion.. and,a moment after, lay dead upon the person of the
maiden.-

CHAPTER XXI•
.. Come with me; thou shalt hear of my resolve,
Then huten to thy labour,"
WITHOUT giving more tlaan a single glance to the
maiden, Occonestoga approached the snake, and, drawing his knife, prepared to cut awa, the rattles, always
a favourite Indian omament, which terminated his

"The power of the rattlesnake to fascinate, is a frequent faith
among the auperstitious of the southern country-people. Of this
capacity in relerence to biJda 8l1d inIIeetlll tiop, and the muiller reptiles, there i • .indeed little question.' Ita power over persons is not so
well authenticated, although numberless instances of this sort are
given by persona of very excellent veracity: The above is almost literally worded after a velbai IIIIrrative furniahed the author !IY an old
lady, who never dreamed, hel'!l8lf, of doubtinJ the nanation. It is more
than probable, indeed, tliat the mind of a timid person, coming suddenly upon a reptile 80 lrighl~enomoua, would for a time be paralyzed by ita COnaeiOUIlle88 of
r, suflicit'ntly so to defeat exertion
e authoritiea for this superstition
for a while, 8l1d deny escape.
are, however, quite suflicient for the romencer, 8l1d in a work like the
present; we need no othtr.
.
.
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elongated' folde.. He approached .hiavictim with a
deportment the most res~ctful, and, alter tbe maimer
of his people, gravely, and in the utmost good faith,
apologized in well set tenns, in lUs own language, for
the liberty he had already taken, and that which h.
was then about to take. He protested the necessity
he had been under in destroying it; and urging his
desire to P0S8811S the excellent and only evidence
of his own prowess in conquering so great'a warrior,
which the latter carried at his tail, he proceeded to cut
• away the ratues with as much tendemeils as could
have been shown by the most ~nsiderate operator,
divesting a fellow-creature, still living, of ,his limbs.
A proceeding like this, so amusing as it would seem
to us, is readily accounted for, when we consider the
prevailing sentiment among the Indians in reference to
the rattlesnake. With' them he is held the gentleman,
\he nobleman-the very prince of snakes. His attri·
bates are devoutly esteemed among them, and many of
their own habits det'~e their existence from models
furnished by his peculiarities. He is brave, will never
fly from an enemy, and for this theyhonour him. If
approached, he holds his ground and, is never UDwil
liag for the combat.-He does not begin the affray,
and is content to defend himself against invasion. He
will Jlot strike without due' warning of hi. intention,
and when he strikes, the blow of- his weapon is fatal
It is highly probable, indeed, that even the war.whoop
with which the' Indians preface theht own onset, baa
been bonowed from the, rattling waming pf this fatal,
but honourable eneDiy.-

* This ~t of the Indians for the rattlesnake, leadiDg IDOIIt
uwally to much forbearance when they encountered him, necea
..rill' remlted.in the greater longevity Of this make than of
other. In some cases, they'have been found 80 overgrown from
this indulgence, as to be capable of swallowing entire a good-aized
fawn. An inatllllce of ~ deeoription has been related' by the
Il31"ly settlers of South CaroJina, and, well authenticated, ill to be
found on record. The movements of the rattlesnake are l18ua\ly
very slow, and the cireumataDce of his taking prey 10 aaile a8 thiI
,fawn, would be IICIIII8thiDi: in favour of an extenaive~~iu8tiq
faculty. That he takes biiila with 8O,JII8 such influence there is DO
IIOlt of question.
. ' ,
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Many minutes had DOt elapsed before the operatioa
'Was completed, and the Indian became the posaeslllPr
o( the desired trophy. Tl}.e snake had thineen rattIes,
and a button, or bas~ rattle; it was therefore fourteen years old-,-as it acquires, the button during i&s
first year, and each succeeding year yields it a n~w rattIe. As he drew the body of the ser~t from that or
Besa MattbeW8, her eyes unclosed, though but fo\' an
instant. The, first ollject in her gaze was the swollen
and distorted r~ptile, which the Indian W8,8 just then
removing from 'her person. HEll' terror was aroused ,
anew, and with a single shriek she again closed her
eyes in ,utter unconsciousness.. A,t that moment, Ha,r.
rison darted down the path. That single shriek had
given wings t!> his'movemeBt, and rushing forward and
beholding her clasped in the arms of Occonestoga,
who. at her cry, had come to her S\lpport, and had
raitl~d her partially from the ground-~ sprang fiercely
upon him, tore her f)'Om his hold, and sustaining her
with one hand, wielded his ha~het fiercely in the
other above his own head, while directing i&s edge
c;lown upon that of the IndilPl. Occonestoga looked
up indifferently, almost scornfully, and without exhibiting any desire or making any show for his own defence
01' protection. Thill exhibition of recklelJsne!18 arrested the bmw of Harrison, who pow addressed him
in tonas of anxioU!J inquiry : ,
"Speak) what is this.-speak, Occonestoga, or I
strike."
" Strike, Harrison !~the hatchet is good for Occonestoga. He has a death-song that is good. He.can
die like a man."
"What hast thou done with the maiden-tell me,
OcconeJtoga, ere I hew thfle 40wn like a dog." .
" Occonestoga is a dog. Sanutee, the father of Occonestoga, says he is the dog of 'the English. . There
is no fork in the tongue of Sanutee. The war-rattle.
put hi's eye on the girl of the pale-face, and she cried.
Look, Harrison, it is the arrow of Occonestoga," and
as he spoke he pointed to the shaft which still stuck
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in the' neck of the serpent. Harrison, who before
Qd not· seen the snake, which the Iudian had thrown
aside under a neighbouring bush, 'now w:veredas
with a convulsion, while, almost afraid to' speak, and
his face paling like death as he did so, he cried'to
him in horror:'! God of Heaven_peak, Occones.toga~ak-is
she struck-is she struck 1" and before he could hear
the reply, his tremolll'B.were so great that he was compelled to lay the still i~nsible fonn of the maiden,
unequal then iO her suppOrt, u~n the grass beside
him.
)
The Indian smiled with 'something of a scornful satisfactioD as he replied, "It was· the swift arrow' of Occonestoga-and' the
war-rattle had no bite for the girl of the pale-faces.
The blood is good in hEir heart."
I
'. ".Tbank God-thank God I Young c~ef of the
Yemassees, I thank thee"-I thank thee, Occonestogathou shalt have a rich gift--a noble reward for this ;"
and seizing the hand of the savage wildly, he pressed
it with a tenacious gripe that well attestedihe sincerity of his feelings. But. the gl~om of the savage was
too deeply driven into his spirit by his recent treatment and fugitive privations, to experience much pleasure either from the proffered friendship or the promised reward of the English. . He had some feeling of
nationality left, .which a return to sobriety al·ways
made active.
,
"Occonestoga is a dog," taid he, "death for Occonestoga!"
For a moment,. Harrison searched him, narrowly
with his eye, but as he saw in his look nothing but the
one exprelsion with which an Indian in the' moment
of excitement conceals all others, of sullen iIldifference to all. things around hiin, he forbore fanher remark, and simply demanded bsistaIloe in the recovery
of the maiden. Water was brought, and after a few
mOmeDls her lover bad the satisfaction of noting her
returning consciousness. The colour' came back to
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her cheeks, her eyea opened upon tbe light, her Ii,.
murmured in prByer,-a prayer for protection, as if
she sun felt the dangers. from which she had escaped
to happily. But the glande of her lover reassured
her.
.. Oh, Gabriel, such a dream-such a horrible dteam,"
and she shuddered and looked anxiously around her•
.. Ay, dearest, such as I never desire &ha~ you sball
have agajn. But fear ·not. You are now safe and
entirely.unhun. Thanks to our brave friend Occ~
neatoga heret whose arrow has been YOllr tafety."
" Thanks, thanks to thee, chief-I know thee, I shall
remember." and she looked gratefullY,: to the Indian.
whose head simply nodded. IPr recOgnition of her
acknowledgment.
." But where, Gabljel, is the .nster t Oh I how
its eye dazzled and insnared me. I felt as if my
fee~ were tied, and. my knees had lost all their
strength."
" There he lies, BeBBt and & homble monster indeed.
See there, his mtles, tbirteen ad a button-an old
snake whose blow had certainly been death upon the
instant."
.
The maiden sbuddered as she looked upon the reptile
to whOle V8l1Om sbe had to nearly fallen a victim.
It was now swollen to a prodigious size from tbe
natural effects of its own poieon. In pli.ces ahom
its body, which the fa&al lecretion had JOost easily
effected, it bad bulged out into putrid lumps, almost to
b~ting i while, from one end to the other of its attenuated length, the linked diamonds wbich form the
OrnameDt of its back, had, Jiqm the origiBal dusky
brown and tome~imel bronze. of their colour. now
assumed a complexion of spo"ed green-livid and diseased. Its eyes, however, had not yet lost all of that
original ~ awful brightness, whicb, when looking
forth in anger, ootbing can surpass for ~c beauty
of expressi.c}n. The powers of this glance none
may well e~press, and few imagine; and .when we
take into coDiiderauon the feeling of tenor with which
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the timid mind is apt to contemplate an obj~ct known
to be 80 fatal, it wilinot be difficult to account for ita
possession of the charm, commonly aseribed to this re~
tile in the interior of-the 80uthern country, by which,
it is the vulgar faith, he can compel the bird from the
highest tree to leave his perch, shrieking with fear ,and
full of the "most dreadful consciousness, struggling with
all the power of ita wings, and, at last, after every effort
has proved fruitlesl, under the infiuence of that un'swerving glance, to descend even into the jaws which
lie waiting to receive it. Providence in this way has
seemingly found it necetlsary to clothe even with a
moral power the evanescent and merely animal nature
of -its creation; and, with a aue wisdom, for, as the
rattlesnake is singularly slow in ita genenl mOMments, .
it might sufl'er frequently from want of food unless 80me
such power had been assigned it. The study of aIr
nature with a little more exactitude, would perhaps
discover to us an enlarged instinct in every other form
of life, which a narrow analysis might almo. set
down as the fullest evidence of an intellectual existence.
,
The interview between Harrison and Bess Matthews
had been especially arranged with reference to a
discnssion. of various matters, important to both, and
affecting the relations which existed between them.
But it was impossible in thepl'OlItrate and nervous
condition in which he found her, tIiat much could be
thought or said of other matters than thf!se which had
been of the last few moments occurrence. Still they
"lingered, and still they strove to converse on their
affairs; despite the presence of Occonestoga, who sat
patiently at the foot of a tree without show of discontent or sign of hlPlger, though for a term of at least
eighteen hours he had eaten nothing. Iu ibis lies one
of the chief merits of an Indian warrior-'
.. Severe the school &hat made him bear
The illB of life without a tearAnd stem the doctrine that denied
The cbieftain films, the warrior pride ;
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Who, Ul'Iled by nature'. wanta, exprea'd
The need'that hunger'd in his breutOr, when beneath his foeman's knife,
Wbo utter'd recreant prayer· for lifeOr, in the chase, whose strength wu spent,
Or in the fight whose knee Was bent, '
Or when with tale of comin{ fight ,
Who sought his sllies' lodge by night,
And ere his missives well were told,
Complained of hunger, wet, and cold.
A woman, if in fight his foe,
Could give. yet not receive a blowOr. jf undext'rously and dull,
His hand and knife had failed to win
The dripp~, warm scalp from the scull,
To trim hja yellow mocquuin."

Thus, 'a perfect imbodiment of the c~ter, 80
wrought and so described, Occonestoga, eabP; sullea.
and stem, sat beneath the tree, wi\hout .look or word
significant of that fatigue and hunger under which he
must have been seriously suffering. He surveyed with
something like scom \hose evidences between the
lovers of that nice and delicate affection which belongs
o!lly. to ~e high~st ~es of civili~ation. A~ length,
bidding 'hlm walt his retum, Hamson took the way
with Bess, who was now sufficiently ~tored for that
purpose, to the cottage of the pastor. It was not long
before he retumed to the savage, whose hand he again
shook cordially and affectionately, while repeating his
grateful promise of reward. Then tuming to a subject
at that time strongly present in his mind, he inquired
into the recent demoll8trations of his people.
&< Occonestoga, what news is this of the YeDiassee !
He is angry, is he not 1"
" Angry to kill, Hanison. Is not the scout on the
path of Occonestoga-Occonestoga the son ofSanutee !
-look I the tomahawk of Sanutee shook in the eyes
of Occonestoga.-The swift foot, the clolle bush, the
thick swamp and the water-they were the friends
of Occonestoga.· Occonestoga is a dog.-The scouts
of Y.emassee look for him in the swamps."
"You must be hungry and weary, Occonestaga.
Come with me to the ,Block Hou~e, where there .are
meat and drink." .
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Harrison is friend to Occonestoga."
"Surely I am," was the reply.
"The good friend -will kill Occonestoga t" was the
demand. uttered in tones of more solicitude than is
common to the Indian.
" No; kill you-eurely not-why should I kill
you!"
.. It i. good I kBife Occonestoga, Englishman; put
the sharp tooth here, in his heart, for the father of
Occonestoga has a curse for his name--" was the
solemn imploratjoJi.
"No, Occonestoga-no.-I will do no such thing.
Thou shalt live and do well, and be at friendship with
thy father and thy people. -Come with me to the
Block HO\l8e and get something to eat. We will there
talk over this affair of thy people. Come;" and with
an air of indifference, the-melancholy sange followed
his conductor to the Block House, where the trader and
his wife received them.
IC

•

CHAPTER XXIL
.. ADd wherefore siDp he that ~ ICIDg of death,
That BOng of IOllOW T Is the dooiD at IUuJd T
_
Stand clo8e and hear him."

TJm wife of Granger soon provided refreshments
for the young savage, of which he ate sparingly,
though without much seeming consciousness of what
he was doing. Harrison did not trouble him much
with'remark or inquiry, but busied himself in looking
after some of tlie }!reparations for defence of the
building; and for thIS purpose, Hector and himself
occupied an hour in the apartment adjoining that in
which the household concerns of Granger were carried
on. In this apartment Hector kept Dugdale, a famous
blood-hound, supposed to have be-en brought from the
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Caribbees, which, when very young, Harrison had
bought irom a Spanish trader. This dog is a peculiar
breed, and resembled in some . leading respects the
Irish wolf-hound, while, having all the thirst and appetite for blood which distinguished the more ancient
Blute or Sleuth-honnd of the Scots. It is a mistake to
suppose that the SpaBiards brought these dogs to
-America. They found them here, actually in use by
the Indians and for like purposes, and only perfected
their training, while stimulating them in tbe.pursuit of
man. The dog Dugdale had been partially trained
after, their fashion to hunt the Indians, and even under
his present owner, it was not deemed unbecoming
that he should be prepared for the purposes of war upon
the savages, by the occasional eXhibition of a stuffed
figure, so made and painted as to resemble a naked
Indian, around whose neck a lump of raw and bleeding beef was occasionally 8U8pended. Thia was shown
him while chained,-from any near approach' he WIUII
withheld, until his appetite had been so wrought upon,
that longer restraint would have been dangerous and
impossible. The training of these dogs, as known to
the early French and Spanish settlers, by both of
whom they were in common use for the purpose of
war with the natives, is exceeding .curious; and so
fierce WIder this form of training did they become in
process of time, that it was found necessary to restrain
them in cages. while thus stimulated, until the call to
the field, and the prospect of immediate strife should
give an opportunity to the exercise of their unallayed
rapacity. In the civil commotions 'of Hayti, the most
formidable enemies known to the insurrectionists were
the fierce dogs which had been so educated by the
French. A curious work, found in the Charleston
Library, devoted to the history of that time and province, is illustrated with several plates which ahow the
training common with the animal. The dog of Harrison
bad not however been greatly exerCised by his present
owner after this fashion. He had been simply required
to follow and attend upon his master.·under the conduct
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of Hector, for both of whom his attachmente had been
singularly strong. But the early lessons of his Spanish
masters had not been forgotten by Dugdale, who, in the
war of the 'CaroliniiUls with the Coosaws, follewing his
master into battle, proved. an unlooked-for auxiliar ot
the one, and an enemy whose very appearance struck
terror mto the other. So useful an ally was not to be
neglected, and the stuffed figure which had formed a part
of the property of the animal in the sale by. his Spanish
master,. was brought into occasional exercise and use,
under the charge of Hector, in confirming Dugdale's
warlike propensities. In this exercise, with the figure
of a naked Indian perched against one comer, and a
part of a deer's entrails hanging around his neck,
Hector, holding back the dog.by a stout rope drawn
around a beam, the better to embarrau him at pleasure,
.was stimulating at the same. time his hunger and
ferocity.
,
.. Does Dugdale play to-day, Hector t" inquirt!d his
master•
.. He hab fine sperite, mossa~errY fine sperite. I
kin hardly keep 'em in. See da, now,-" and, as. the
slave spoke, the dog broke away, dragging the rope suddenlythrough the hands. of the holder, and, without remarking the meat, ran crpuching to the feet of Harrison.
"Him nebber forget you, moss&, ebber sense you
.
put you hand down he troat."
Harrison snapped his fingers, and motioning with his
hand to the bleeding bowels of the deer around the
neck of the figure, the hound sprung furiously upon it,
and dragging it to the floor, planted himself acrou
the body, while, with his formidable teeth, he tore away
the bait from the neck where it was wound. lacerating
the figure at every bite, in a manner which would have
soon deprived the living man of all show of life.
Having given some directioDs to the slave, Harrison
returned to the apartment where he had left the Indian.
Occonestoga . sat in a comer mournfully erODing
oter, in an uncouth strain, something or a soug. mde,
sanguinary, in his own wild language. Something of
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the language was known to BarrisoD, but Jlot enouglL
to comprehend the burden of what he sung. But the
look and the m&uner of the savage were 80 aotaum and
imposing, so foreign, yet 80 full of dignified thought,
that the Englishman did not venture to intaTUpt him.
He turned to Granger, who, with his wife, was partially
employed in one corner of the apartment, folding up
(
some of his wares and burnishing others.
" What does he sing, Granger 1" he' aSked of the,trader.
"His death-aong, sir.-It is something very strange
-but he has been at it DOW for some time; and the
Indian does not employ that song unless with a Dear
prospect of de,ath. He has probably had aome dream
or warning, and they are very apt to believe in such
things."
'
"Indeed-his death-song-" murmured HarrisOD,
while he listened attentively to the low chant which
the Indian still kept up. At his request, forbearing his
labour, Granger listened also, and translated at intervals the purport of many of the stanzas.
"What is -the Seratee," in his uncouth lyric; sung
the melancholy Indian'
" What i. the Seratee 1....
He is but a dog
Sneaking in the 10llf ,grassI have stood before him,
And he did not lookBy his hair I took him,By the single tuftFrom hiB Iiead 1 tore it,
With it came the acalp,On my thia'h I wore it- .
With \.he Chiefs I Btood,
And they pve me hononr,
Made of me a chiet:
To the sun they held me,
And aloud the prophet
Bade me be a chief-

Chief of all the v _

Feather chief and arrow chiefChief of all the Yemaasees."

At the cQDcluaioD of this uncouth verae, he pro..
ceeded ill a dUrerent tone and maDDer, and his ~
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...

form of speech constituted a break or pause in the
lOng•
.. That Opitchi-Manne~wherefore is Ire wroth
with the young chief who went on the war-path against
the Saratee. He made slaves for him frem the dogs of
the .long grass. Let Opitchi-Manneyto hear. O~co
nestoga is a bn.ve chief..-he hath struck his hatchet
into the lodge of the S'avannah, when there was a full
sun in the forests."
.. Now,", said Granger, "he is going to tell U8 of
another of his achievements." OcconeBtoga went

on,•• Hear, Opitchi·M~~
Hear Ocooneato,a 1Ip8akWho of the Savannah stood
In the C01lI\cil, in the fightWith the gallant Suwannee tBravest he, of all the brave,
Like an arrow path in fightWhen he eame, his tolDahawk(Hear, Opitchi.Manneyto!
Not a forked tongue is rome-)
Frighted the brave YelDll8ll88Till' Occonestoga cameTill OcconestoP.' stood
Face to face With Suwannee,
By the old Salilla swamp.
_'f'hen his eyes were in tlie mudWith these hands, I tore away
The war ringlet from his h~
With it came the bleeding scalpSuwannee is in the mud;
FriJl:hted back, his warriors run,
Led him buried in the mud1Io! the gray,wolf speaks aloud,
Hear Opitchi.M8llIleyto; "
He had plenty food that night,
And for me,~ ~ aloudSU~18m'hi8jaw'
Look Opitchi.Manneyto-See him tear Suwannee'. aide,
See him drink Suwannee's bJoodWith his paw upon his breast,
Look, he'pulls the hem away,
And his noes is Marching deep,
- Clammy, thick with bloody drink,
In the hollow where it lay.
Look, Opitchi·Manneyto,
Look, the gray·wolf speaks ior me."
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Then after this wild and barbarous chant which,
verse after verse. Granger rendered to Harrison, a
pause of a few momenta was suffered to succeed, in
which. all 'the while in the profoundest silence. the
young warrior continued to wave his head backward
and forward at regular intervals.
" He has had a warning cel1ainl,:, captain,-I have
leen them frequenuy go on 10. Stop-be begins !"
Not singing; but again addressing the ern deity,
Occonestoga began with the unal adjura&ion.
" Arrows and feathen. burnt arrows and feathers-a bright flame for thee, Opi&chi-Manneyto. Look not
dark upon the young brave of Yemassee: Hear his
song of the war-path and the viciory"--and again he,
chanted something which seemed to be more national,
in a more lOunding and elevated strain, and which, in
the translation of Granger, necessarily lost much of ita
native sublimity•
.. Mighty is the Yemlll8ll8,
Strong' th .,.;.1

,

.

'in ilia

Fearl_
~d,
Terrible in wrathLook., ()pitcbi.ManneytoHe is like the rush ,of clouds,
He is lilte the stonn by night,
When the tree-top be!ida and .hivenr,
When the lodge goes down.
The Weato and the Edisto,
What are they to himTLike the brown leaves to the cold.
Look, theI shrink before his tooth,
Shrink. and shiver 88 he com_
Mighty is the Y _ . "

Harrison now ventured to interrupt the enthusiastic
but still sullen warrior~ He interrupted him with a
compliment, confirming that which he had himself been
uttering to the prowess of his nation.
" That is a true song, Occonestoga-that in praise
of your nation. They are indeed a brave pe9ple;
but I fear under wild management now. But come-,here is some drink, it will strengihen you."
, "It is'good," said' he, drinking-" it is good-good
for strength. The English is a friend to Occonestoga."
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«We have always tried to be 80, Occoneatoga, as
you should know. by this time. ;Out speak to me of
Pocota-ligo. What have the people been doing ·there !
What maddens them. and wherefore should they grow
angry with their English brothers 1"
.. The Yemassee is like the wolf-she smells blood
on the track of the hunter, when the young cub is carried away. He is blind, like the rattlesnake, with the
poison. of the long sleep, when he first comes out in the
time of the green com. He wants blood to drinkhe would strike the enemy."
"I see. The Yemasseea are imp"atien t of peace.
They would go upon the war-path, and strike the English as their e.emies. Is this what you think, Occonestoga !". ,
. .
"Harrison speaks! The English is a friend to
Yema88ee, but Yemassee will not hear the ~word of
Occon~toga. Sanutee . says the tongue ,of Occonestoga haa a fork-he speaks.in two voices."
... They ate mad, young brave-but not so mad, I
think, as to go on the war-path without an object. At
this moment they could nOC hope to be successful, and •
would find it destructive." ,
.
" The thought of Occonestoga is here. They wiD
go on the war-path against the English."
" Ha ! -If you think so, OccODestoga, you must be
our friend."
" Cha! ClIa! Occonestoga is too much friend to
the English."
"Not too much, nOC'too much-not more than they
will well reward you for."
"Will the strong water of the English make Occonestoga to be the son of Sanutee 1 Will the meat
carry Occonestoga to the young braves of the Yemaseee! Will they sleep till he speaks fat: them to wake'
I,ook, Harrison, the death-song is made for Occonestoga."
.
'
.
" Not so-there is no cause yet for you to sing the
death-song of the young warrior."
"Occonestoga has said I-he has seen-it came
to him when he ate meat from the hands of the trader.-
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" Ah! that is all owing to your fatigue and hUDpr,
Occonestoga. You have long years of life before you,
and still have some sernces to perform for your friende
the English. You mUit find out for 118 certainly
whether your people mean to go on the war-path or
not-where they will strike first, and when; and above
all, whether any othor tribes join with them. You
must go for us back to Pocota-ligo. You must watch
the ste,ps of the ehiefs, and bring word of what they
intend.
_
!n overpowering senee of his 'own shame 88 h.
listened to this requisition of Harrison, forced his head
down his bosom, while the gloom grew darker upon
his face. At length he exclaimed. "It is no good talk.: Occonestoga is a dog. The
tomahawk of Sanutee is good for a dog."
" Wherefore this, young chief of the Yemassee 1What mean you by this speech 1"
"Young chief of Yemusee!" exclaUne!l the savage, repeating the phrase of Harrison as if in derision
-" said you not the young chief of Yemaaaee should
hunt his people like a dog in the cover of the bush 1"
" Not like a dog, Occonestoga, but like a good friend,
as well to the English as·to the Yemaaaee. Is not
peace good for both t It is. peace, not war, that the
English desire; but if there be war, OCCOMStoga. they
will take iIll the scalps of your nation."
"The English must look to his own scalp," cried
the young man, fiercely,-" the hand of Yemaaaee is
ready ;-" and as he spoke, for a moment his eye
lightened up, and his form rose erect from the place
where he had been sitting, while a strong feeling of
nationality in his boaom aroused him into aomething
like the warlike, show of an eloquent chief inspiriting
his tribe for -the fighL But Granger, who had been
watchful, came forward with a cup of spirits, which,
without a word, he now banded him. The youth seized
'it hurriedly, drank it oft' at a single effort, and, in that
act, the momentary enthusiasm wIiich had lightened
up, with a show .of still surviving coneciouanen and
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the otherwise desponding and degradod features,
passed away; and sinking again into his seat, he replied to the other portion of the remark of Harrison.
"It is well, what the English speaks. Peace i.
good-peace for the Yemassee-peace for the Eng.
liah-peace-peace for Occonestoga-Occonestoga
speaks for peace."
.
" Then let Occonestoga do as I wish him. Let him
go this very night to Pocota-ligo. Let his eye take the
track of the chiefs, and look at their actions. Let him
come b!lck to-morrow, and say all that he 'has seen,
and claim his .reward from the English." .
"There is death for Occonestoga if the Yemassee
ICout finds his track"
" But the young cruef has an eye like the hawk-a
foot like the sneaking panther, and a body limber as the
snake. He can see his enemy afar-he can hide in
\he thick bush-he can lie still under the dead timber
when the hup.ter steps over it."
.
" And rise to strike him in the heel like the yellowbelly moccasin. Yes! The young chief is a great
warrior--the Serate~ is a dog, the Savannah is a dog
-Look, his legs have the scalp of Suwannee and
Chare.co. Occonestoga is a great warrior."
The vanity of the savage once enlisted, and his
scruples were soon overcome. An additional cup of
spirits which Granger again furnished him, concluded
the argument, and he now avowed himself ready for
the proposed adventure. His preparations were soon
completed, and when the night had fairly set in, the
fugitiv.e was again within the boundary lines of his
nation; and cautiously.thridding his way, with all the
skill and cunning of an Indian, among the paths of the
people whom he had so grievously incensed; HI'
knew the danger, but he was vain of his warrior and
hunter skill.-IIe did not fear death, for it is the habitual practice of the Indian's thought to regard it as a
part of his existence; and his dying ceremonies, otherwise,form no inconsiderable part of the legacy of
renown which is len to hi. children. But had he
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knOWD the doom which had been pronounced agaimIt
him, along with-the other chiefs, and which had been
already executed upon them by the infuriated people,
he had never ventured for an instant upon 80 dangerous
a commission.

CHAPTER

xxm.

.. What love is like a mother'. T You may break
The heart that holds'it-you may trample it
In ahame all4 sorrow; but yon may not tear
One single link away that Jieeps it there."

1IALF conscious only of his design at starting, the
young and profligate savage, on crossing to the opposite shore, which he did just at the Block House,
grew more sensible, not only in referenco to the object
of his journey; but to the dangers which necessarily
came along with it. Utterly ignorant, as yet, of that
peculiar and unusual doom which had been pronounced
against himself and the other chiefs, and already executed upon them, he had yet sufficient reason to apprehend that, if taken, his punishment, death probably.
would be severe enough. Apprehending this probability, the fear which it inspired was not however
sufficient to discourage him frpm ab. adventure which,
though pledged for its performallce in a moment of
partial inebriation, was yet held by the unconventional
and simple Indian to be all-binding upon him. Firmly
resolved, therefore. upon the fulfilment of his promise
to Harrison, who; with Granger and others, had often
before employed him, though on less dangerous missions, he went forward, preparing to watch the progress
of events among the Yemassees, and to report duly
the nature of their warlike proceedings.
The aim of' Harrison was preparation, and the purpose.. was therefore of the hi,hest importance upon
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which O~conestoga had been sent. The generally
exposed situation flf the ,whole frontier occupied by the
~hites, with the delay and difficulty of warlike preparation, rendered every precautionary measure essential on
the part of the Carolinians. For this reason, a due and
proper intelligence of the means, desigBs, and strength
of their adversaries, became more absolutely important;
particularly as the capricious nature of savage affections
makes it doubtful whether they can, for any length of
time, continue in peace and friendship. How far Occonestoga may stand excused' for the part which he had
taken against his countrymen, whatever may have been
the character of their cause; is a question not neces,.
sary for our consideration here. It is certain that the
degradation consequent upOn his' intemperance' had
greatly contributed towards blunting that feeling of
nationality, which if! no small part of the honest boast •
of every Indian warrior.·
'
Night had fairly shrouded the forest when the young
chief commenced his journey. But he knew the path,
by night as by, day, with a familiarity begun in childI hood. ' His ear, quick, keen, and discriminating by his
education, could distinguish between and identify the
movement of every native of the woodland cover. He
knew the 'Slight and hurried rustle of the black snake,
from the slow, dignified sweep of the rattle; and, drunk
or sober, the bear in the thicket, or the buck bounding
along the dry 'pine-land ridge, were never mistaken,
one for the other, by our forest warrior. These, as
they severally crossed or lay in his path---:forthe rattlesnake move_s at his..qwn pleasure-he drove aside or
avoided; and Whenicontradictory sounas met his ear,
doubtful in character qr significant of some dangerous
proximity, then would the warrior lIink down into the
bush or under the cover of the faIlen tree, or steal away
into the sheltering shadow of the neighbouring copse,
without so much as a breath or whisper. Such precautions as these became more and more necessary' as
he drew Digher to the ,homestead of his people. The
traces of their presence thickened DUlmently around
VOL. 1.-1
17
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him. Now the torch flared across hiB eye, and DOW
the hum of voices came with the su~en gust; and, more
than once, moving swiftly across hiB path, wound a
dusky figure like his own, bent upon some secret quest,
and watchful like himself to avoid discovery. He too,
perhaps, had been dimly seen in the same. mannernot his features, for none in that depth of shadow in
which he crept could well have made them out i-but
such partial gluces, though .he strove to avoid all
observation, he did not fio much heed, as he well knew
that the thought of others seeing -him, without ascertaining who he was, would be apt to aSBign him a like
pursuit with that which he ass.igned to those he sawthe nocturnal amour,-pursued by the Yemassees with a
fastidious regard to secrecy, not because of any moral
reserve t but that such a pursuit savours of a weakness
.
unbecoming to manhood.
On a sudden he drew back from the way he was
pursuing, and sunk under the cover of a gigantic oak.
A torch ft.amed across the path, and a dusky maiden
carried it, followed by a young warrior. They passed
directly beside the tree behind which OcconeBtoga had
Bought for shelter, and, at the first glance, he kne,!,
Hiwassee, the young maiden who was to have filled
his own lodge, according to the expectationB of the
people. But he had 10Bt sight of and forgotten her in
the practices which had weaned him from his brethren
and bound him to the whites. Yet he had regarded
her with favour, and though he had never fonnally
proposed to break with her the sacred wand of Checkamoysee,- which was to give her the title to his dwelling
and make her his wife, yet, th~ public expectation had _
found sufficient warrant ill his own feelings upon the
subject. He now listened with something of -disappointment, but more of self-reproach, to the proposition
as it was made to her by another.
" It is a brave chief, Hiwassee-a brave chief that
would have you enter his lodge. The lodge of Echotee
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is ready for Hiwassee. Look! this is the stick of
Checkamoysee,-break it-take it in thy hands and
break it, Hiwassee, and Echotee will quench the torch
which thou bearest in the running water. Then shalt
thou be the wife of a warrior, and the venison shall
always be full in thy lodge. Break the stick of Checkamoysee, Hiwassee, and be the wife of Echotee."
-And the dusky maiden needed little wooing. She
bl'9ke the stick, and as she did so, seizing the blazing
torch with a ready han'd, Echotee hurried with it to a
brook that triclded along at a little distanc~, and in the
next instant it hissed in the water, and all was darkness. Without regarding what he was doing, or thinking of his own risk, Occonestoga, in the absence
of he!' accepted lover, couid not forbear a word, something of reproach, perhaps" in tbe ear of Hiwassee.
She stOod but a few paces off, under tbe sha'dow and
on the opposite side of the same tree which gave him
shelter.; with the broken stick still in her band in
attestation-of her wild forest nuptial. What he said
was unheard save by herself, but she screamed as she
heard it; and, hearing her"lover approach, and now duly
consciollfl of his error, Occonestoga in the next moment
had darted away from the place of their tryst, and was
pursuing his path ,W\th all the vigour of a renewed and
resolute spirit. At length he approached the town of
Pocota-ligo, but, at first, carefully avoiding its maiD.
entrance, which was upon the river, particularly as the
throng of sounds reaching his ears from that quarter
indicated a still active stir, he shot off circuitously into
the thicker woods, so as to come into the immediate
neighbourhood of his father's dwelling. From a neighbouring thicket, after a little while, he looked down
npon the cabin which had given a birth-place and shelter
to his infancy; and the feeling of sham" grew strong
in his bosom as he thought upon the hopes defeated oC
his high-souled father, and of the afl'ections thrown away
of the gentle mother, with whom, however mortified
and fruitless, they still continued to lI.ourish for the
outcast. Such thoughts however were' Dot permitted

U
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to trouble him long; Cor, as he looked he beheld by the
ruddy blaze of the pine torch which the boy carried
before him, the person of his father emerge from the
lodge, and take the well-known pathway leading to
Pocota-lig9. If Occonestoga had no other virtue, that
of love for his mother was, to a certain extent, sufficiently redeeming. His previous thoughts, his natural
feeling, prepared him, whatever the risk. to take advantage of the opportunity thus offered him. In another
instant, and the hal( penitent prodigal stood in the
presence of Mati wan.
.
"Oh, boy-Occonestoga-thou art come-thou art
come. Thou art not yet lost t.o Matiwan." .And she
threw herself, with the exclamation, fondly, though but
for a moment, upon his neck; the next, rj}covering herself, shit spoke in hurried tones, full of grief and apprehension. "Thou shouldst not come-fly, boy-fly,
Occonestoga-be a swift bird, that the night has overtaken far away from his bush. There is dangerthere is death-not death-there is a curse for thee
from Opitchi-Manneyto." .
"Let not the grief stand in the eye of Matiwan.
Occonestoga (ears not death. He has a song for the
Manneyto of the blessed valley, the great warriors
shall clap their hands and cry , Sangarrah-me, Sangarrah-me, Yemassee,' when they hear. Let not the
grief stand in the eye of Matiwan."
" It is for thee, for thee, boy-for thee, Occonestoga.
The sorl'QW of Matiwan is for thee. Thou hast been
in this bosom, Occonestoga, and thine eyes came, when
the green was on the young leaf and the yellow flower
was hanging over the lodge in the strength of the sun."
" Know I not the song of Enoree-Mattee, when the
eyes of Occonestoga looked up 1 said he not, under the
. green leaf; under the yellow dower, the brave comes
who shall have arrows with wings and a knife that has
eyes! Occonestoga is here."
" Matiwan was glad. Sanutee liJ\ed thee to the son,
boy, and begged for thee his beams from the good
Manneyto. 'rhe gladness is gone, Occonestoga-
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gtme from Sanutee, gone from Matiwan,-gone with
thee. There is no green on the leaf-my eye8 look
upon the yellow flowers no longer. Occonestogat it
ill thou,-thou hast taken all this light from the eye
of Matiwan. The gladness and the light are gone."
.. Matiwan tells' no lie-this dog is Occonestoga."
But the gentle parent, tender even in the utterance of
truth, fearing she had gone too far, hastily and almost
indignantly interrupted him in the melancholy selfcondemnation he was uttering•
.. No, no-Occonestoga is no dog. He is a bravehe is the son of Sanutee, the well-beloved 'of the Yemassee. Occonestoga has shut his eyes and gone upon
the track of a foolish dream, but he will wake with the
sun,-and Matiwan will see the green leaf and the
yellow flower still hanging over the lodge of Sanutee i"
and as she spoke she threw her arms about him affectionately, while the tears came to the relief of her
heart arid flowed freely down her cheeks. The youth
gently but coldly disengaged her clasp, and proceeded
to seat himself upon the broad skin lying upon the floor
of tbe cabin; when, aroused by the movement, and
with a return of all her old apprehensions, she thrust
him from it with an air of anxiety, if not of horror, and
shutting her eyes upon the wondering.and somewhat
indignant glance with which he now surveyed her,
she exclaimed passionately.
"Go-lly-wherefore art thou here-here in the
lodge of Sanutee-thou, the accursed-the-" and the
words stuck in her throat, and, unarticulated, came forth
chokingly.
.. Is Ma&iwan mad-hl\S the fever-pain gone into her
temples 1" he asked in astonishment.
.. No, no, no-n'ot mad, Occonestoga. But thou art
cast out from the Yemassee. He does not know thee
-the young warriors know thee not--the chiefs know
thee not-Manneyto denies thee. They have saidthou art a Yemassee no longer. They have cast thee
out."
"The Yemassee is great, but he cannot deny Occonesto,a. Thou art m~ Matiwan. Look, woman, here
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is the broad arrow of Yemaaaee upon the shoulder 01
a chief."
"It is gone-it is gone from thee, Ooconeatoga.
They have swom by Opitchi-Manneyto, that Malatchie,
the Clublifter, shall take it from, thy shoulder."
The youth shrunk back, and his eyes st~ed in
horror, while his limbs trembled, with a sentiment of
fear not often felt by an ,Indian warrior. In ano~er
instant, however, he recovered from the ,tupor if not
from the dread, which her intelligence occasioned.
"Ha, Matiwan, thOt! hast no fork in thy tongue.
Thou speakest not to me with d1e voice of the Cooneelatee."
" Opitchi-l\oIanneyto I-he hears the voice of Matiwan.
The Yemassee has doomed thee."
" They dare .rot-they will not. I will go with them
upon the war-path against the Santee and tbe Seratee..
I will take up the hatchet against the English. I will
lead the young warriors to, ba~tle. They shall know
Oc-conestoga for a chief."
' . ,
"Thou canst not, boy. They do not trust theethey have' doomed thee with the chiefs who Bold the
land to the English. Has not Malatchie cut witb
the knife, and burnt away witb fire from their shoulders
tbe, sacred and broad arrow of Yemassee, so that we
know them no more t -Their fathers and their sons know
tbem no more-the mothers that bore them know tbem
no more-the other nations know them no more-they
cannot enter the blessed valley of Manneyto, for Manneyto knows them not when he looks for the broad
arrow of Yemassee. and finds it not upon their shoulders."
" Woman! thou liest I-thou art hissing lies in my
ears, like a greeJ!. snake, with thy f(lrked tongue. The
Yemassee has not done this thing as thou say1st."
The voice of tbe, woman sunk into a low and husky
murmur, and the always melancholY' tones of their
language grew doubly so in her utterance, as sbe
replied in a stem rebuke, though her attitude and manner were entirely passionless ; -
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II When has Matiwan lied to Occoneatop 1 , Occonestoga is a dog when he speaks of Matiw8Jl as the
f.orked tongue."
" He is a dog if thou hast not lied, Matiwan. Say
that thou hast lied-that thou hast said a .foolish thing
to Occonestoga. Say, Matiwan, and the young arrow
will be in thy hand even as the long shoots of the tree
that weeps. Thou shalt be to him as thou wilt."
With an expression the most humbled and imploring.
and something more of warmth than is usually shown
by the Indian warrior, the· young chief took t~e hand
of his mother, while uttering an appeal; virtually apologizing for ~e harsh language he had previoualy made
use of. With the pause of an instant, and a passionate
melancholy, almost amounting to the vehemence of
despair, she replied:.. Matiwan does not lie. The Yemassee has saiel
the doom, wh.ich Enoree-Mattee, the prophet, brought
from· Opitchi-Manneyto. Has not Malatchie cut from.
the shoulders of the chiefs and burnt away with fire
the broad arrow, and nMer more may they be known
by the Yemassee-never more by the Manneyto! The
doom is for thee, Occonest0ga. It -is true. There is
no fork in the tongue of Matiwan. Fly, boy-fly,Occonestoga. It is thy mother, it is Matiwan that prays
thee to fly. Matiwan would not lose thee, Occonestog&.
from the happy valley. Be the swift arrow on the r.ath
of flight-let them not set! thee--Iet them not give thee
to Malatchie."
Thus, passionately liuploring him, the mother urged
upon him the necessity of 1I.ight. But, for a few
minutes, as if stunned by the intelligence which he
could not now disbelieve, the young warrior stood in
silence, with down-bending head, the very personifica.
tion of despair. Then, quickly and fully recovering,
with a kindling eye, and a manner well correspondin,
with his language, he started forward erectly,. in his
fullest height, and with ~e action of a strong mood,_
for a moment assumed the attitude of that true dignity
trom which in his latter days and habits b,e had but lOCI,
much and too often departed.
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II Ua! Is Occonestoga an arrow that is broken!
Is he the old tree across the swamp that the dog's foot
runs over T Has he no strength-has the blood gone
out of his heart! Hall be no knife-where are the arrow
and the tomahawk! They are here-I have them.
The Yemassee shall not hold me down when I sleep.
Occonestoga sleeps not. He will do battle against the
Yemassee. His knife shall strike at the breast of
Sanutee."
.. Thou hallt said a folly, boy-Occonestoga, wouldst
thou strike at thy father !" said the mother, sternly.
"His hatchet shook over the head of Occonestoga
in the lodge of council. He is the enemy of Occonestoga-a bad thorn in the path,ready for the foot that •
flies. I will slay him like a dog. He shall bear the
scalp-song of Occonestoga-I will sing it in his ears,
woman, like a bird that comes with the storm, while I
send the long knife into his heart t" and fiercely, as he
concluded this speech, he chanted a passage of the
famous scalp-song of the Yemassee-

.. I go with the long knife, 1
On the path of my enemyTn the cover of the brake,
W4th the tooth of the war-rattle,
I strike the death into hill heelSanganah-me, Sangarrah-me.
I hear him groan, I see him gaePI
I tear his throat, I drink. hill blooa,
·He sings the scmg ofhilld~,
. To the glory of Occoneetoga.

,i Ha I thou hearest, Mati wan-this will I sing for
Sanutee when my knee is upon his breast, when my
knife is thick in his heart, when I teat tlie thin scalp
from his forehead."
_Thus; in a deep, fiercely impressive, but low tone,
Occonestoga poured, forth in his mother's ears the
fulness of his paroxysm,~in his madness attributing,
and with correctness, the doom which had been pronounced against him as coming from his father. In
that fierce and bitter moment he forgot all the ties of
cODSanguinity, and his look was that of the furious and
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fearfulnvage, already imbruing his hanils in parental
. blood, which, in his scalp-song~ we have heard him
describe. The horror of Matiwan, beyond expression,
could not, however, be kept fl'Qm utterance : - .
"Thou hast drunk madness, boy, from the cup of
Opitchi-Manneyto. The devil of the white man's
prophet has gone into thy heart. But thou art the
child of Matiwan, and, though thou art in a foolish path,
it is thy mother that would lIave thee. G~dy, Occonestoga-keep oq thy shoulder the broad arrow of
Yemassee, so that thy mother may not lose thee from
the blessed valley of Manneyta!'
. .
Before the young warrior, sorpewhat softened by
111is "'peech, could find words to reply to it, his acute
~lDse-aeute enough at all times ~ savour of a superDlLtural faculty-detected an approaching sound; and,
1hrough an opening of the logs in the dwelling, the dare
of a torch was seen approaching. Matiwan, much
more apprehensive, with her anxieties now turned in
a new direction, went quickly to the entraDoe, and
returning instantly, with great. alarm, announced the
approach of Sanutee.
,
"He comes to the hatchet of OCCODestoga," cried
the youth fiercely, his recent rage re-awaKening.
" Wouldat thou slay Matiwan t" was the reply,-and
the look,' the tone, the, words; were sufficient. The
fierce spirit was quelled, and the youth suffered himself
to follow qui,etIy as she directed. She led hilil to a
remote comer of the lodge, which, piled up with skins,
furnished a, fair cbance and promise of security. With
several of these, as he stretched himself at his length,
she contrived to cover him in such a manner as effectually to conceal him from the casual observer. Having
,!> doqe, she strove to resume, her composl1l'e in time
for the reception of the old chief, whose torch now
blazed at. the entrance.
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CHAPTER XXIV•
.. They biDd him. will they "lay him T' That old man,
Hie father, will he look upon and _
The danger of hie child, nor lift his \'oice,
Nor'lenQhis arm to ,,\,e him t"
W1TB a mind deeply taken up with the conC6ms of •
state, Sanutee threw himself upon the bearskin which
formed a sort of carpet ia the middle of the lodge, and
failed utterly to remark the discomposure of Matiwan,
which, otherWise, to the keen glance of the Indian,
would no~ have remained very long concealed. She
took her seat at his head, and croned low and musingly
BOme familiar chant of forest BOng, unobtrusively, yet
meant to sooth his ear. He heard-for this bad long
been a practice with her and a domestic indulgence
with him-be heard, but did not seem to listen. His
mind was -away-busied in the events of the wild
storm it had invoked, and the period of which was
rapidly approaching. But there were other matters
lelll imP9rtant, that called for present attention; and
turning at length to hiB wife, and pointing at the same
time to the pile of skins that lay confusedly buddled
up over the crouching form of OCCODestoga, he gently
remarked upon tbeir loose, and disordered appearance.
The weU-bred housewife of a city might have discovered something of rebuke to her domestic management
in what he said on this subject; but the mind ofMatiwan lost all sight of the reproach, in the apprehensions which such a reference had excited. He
nw not her disorder, however, but proceeded to enumerate to himself tbeir numbers, sorts, and qualities,
with a simple air of busineaa; until, suddenly labourmg, as it appeared, under some deficiency of memory,
he instructed her to go and ascertain the number of
bearskins in the collection.
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"The Spanish trader will buy from Sanutee with
the next sun. Go, Matiwan."
TO,hear was to obey; and half dead with fear, yet
'rejoiced that he 'had not gone himself, she proceeded
to tumble about the skins, with ready compliance, and
an air of industry, the most praiseworthy in an Indian
woman. Her labour was lengthened, so Sanutee
seemed to think, somewhat beyond the time necessary
to enUI\lera~ a lot of skins not exceeding fifteen or
twenty in number, and with some little sternness at
last he demanded of her the ,cause of the delay;
Apprehensive that he would yet rise, and seek for
himself a solution of the difficulty, she determined,
as she had not yet ascertained, to guess at the fact,
and immediately replied in a r~presentation which did
not at all accord with the calculation of the chief's
own memory on -the subject. The impatience of
Occonestoga, in the meantime, was not less than that
of Sanutee. He worried his mother not a little in his
restlessness while she moved about him; lind once as
she bent over him, removing this, and replacing that, he
seized upon her hand, and would. have spoken, but that
so dangerous an experiment she would not permit. But
she saw by his glance, and the settled firmness with
which he grasped his hatchet, that his thought was
that of.defiance to ·his father and a desire to throw
aside- his restraining cov.er and assert his manhood.
She drew a.way from him rapidly, with J. finger
uplifted as if in entreaty, while with one hand she
threw over him a huge bearskin, which nearly suffocated him, and which he immediately, in part, threw
aside. Sanutee in the meantime seemed very imperfectly satisfied with the representation which she
had made, and manifesting some doubt as to the correctness of her estimate, he was about to rise and look
for hqnself into the matter. But, in some trepidation,
the wary Matiwan prevented him.
"Wherefore should the chief toil at the task of a
woman! Battle for the chief-wisdom in council
for the ch,ief; awl the 8eat under ~e big tree, at the
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head df the lodge, when the great cmefs come to aid
meat from his hands. Sit, well-beloved-wherefore
should Det Matiwan look for thee! The toil of. the
lodge is for Matiwan." . .
•• Sanutee will look, Matiwan-the bearskin is
heavy on tby hands," was the considerate reply•
.. Go not, look not--" impatiently, rather too impatiently earnest, was the response of the woman; sufficiently so to awaken surprise, if not suspicion, in the
mind of the old chief. She 8tl.W her error in the nen
instant, and, proceeding to correct it, without at the
same time yielding up the point, she said:' .
.. Thou art weary, chief-sIl day long thou hast
been upon the track of toil, and thy feet need rest.
Rest thee•....:.Matiwan is here-why' shouldst thou not
repose! Will she not look to the skinst ,She goes."
"~ou art good, Matiwau, hut Sanutee will look
with the eye that is true. He is not weary as thou
say'st. .Cha!" he exclaimed, as she still endeavoured
to prevent him-" Cba !-Cha I" impatiently putting
her aside with the exclamation, and turning to the lIery
spot of Occonestoga's concealment. Hopeless of
escape, Matiwan clasped her hands together, and the
beatings of her heart grew more frequent and· painful.
Already his hands were upon the skins,-already had
Occonestoga determined upon throwing aside his covering and grappling with his fate like a warrior, when
a sudden yell of many voices, and the e~citing bloodcry of Yemassee battle," Sangarrah-me, Sangarrahme,~'-rung through the little apartment. Lights flared
all around the lodge, and a confused, wild,.and approaching clamour, as of many voices, from without,
drew the attention of all within, and diverted Sanutee
from a further search at that time, which must have
resulted in a ,unouma,7&t severely trying if not dangerous to all parties•
.. Sangarrah-me-he is here--the slave of OpitchiManneyto.is here;"
..
And a general howl, with a direct a})peal to Sauutee,
brought, the old <:hief to the door of the lodge. Before
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he could propose an inquiry into their· bUsIDeSS and
de.ire, they poured that information upon him which
.hook and startled him. The indiscretion or-OcconestQga when speaking in the ear of the Indian maiden·
Hiwassee, had brought about its legitimate consequences. In her surprise, and accounting for the shriek
ahe gave, ahe had revealed the circuMstance to her
~over, and it was not long before he had aga~n related
It to another. The story tlew, the crowd mereased,
and, gathering excitement from num~n, they rushed
forward to the lodge of Matiwan, where, from his known
love to his mother, they thought it probable he would be
found, to claim the doomed slave of Opitchi-Manneyto.
The old chief heard them with a stem and motionless
caito of countenance; then, without an instant of rellection, throwing open the door of the lodge, he bade
them ell.ter upon the search for their victim.
The clamour and its occasion, in the meantime, had
been made sufficiently and fearfully intel~gible to those
within. M.atiwan sunk down hopelessly and sad in
a comer of the apartment, while Occonestoga, with
a rapid recovery of all his energies, throwing aside
his covering of skins, and rilling from his place of
concealment, stood once· again an upright and fearless
Indian warrior. He freed the knife from its sheath,
tightened the belt about his waist, grasped the tomahawk in his right hand, and placing himself conspicuouslyin the centre of the apartment, prepared manfully
for the wont.
Such was his position, when, leading the way for the
pursuen of the fugitjve, Sanutee re-entered the cabin.
A moment's glance sufficed to show him the .truth of
the statement made him, and at the same time accounted for the uneasiness of Matiwan, and her desire
to prevent his examination of the skins. He darted a
severe look upon ber where she lay in the comer, and·
as the glance met her own, she crept silently towards
him and would have clasped his knees; but tbe ire of
Sanutee was too deeply awakened, and regarding bis
profligate son, not merely in that character, but as the
18
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chief enemy and betrayer of his country to the En~.
lish, he threw her aaide, then approached and stretched
forth his arm as if to secure him. But Occon~stoga
stood on the defensive, and with a skill and power,
which, at one time, had procured for him a high
reputation for warrior-like conduct, in a field where
- the competitors were numerous, he hurled backward
the old chief upon the crowd that followed him. Doubly
incensed with the resistance thus offered, Sanutee readvanced with a degree of anger which excluded the
cautious consideration of the true waqior,-and as the
approach was nlllTOW, he re-advanced unsupported.
The recollectioD of the terrible doom impending over
his head-the knowledge of Sanutee's own share in
ita decr.ee-the stern denunciations of his father in his
own' eara,-the fierce feeling of degraded pride con~
sequent upon his recent and present mode of life, and
the desperate mood induced by his complete isolation
from all the sympathies of his people, evinced by their'
vindictive pursuit of him,-all conspired to make him
the wreckless wretch who would rather seek than shrink
from the contemplated parricide. His determination
was thick ib the glance of his eye; and while he threw
back the tomahawk, so that the sharp pick on the
opposite end rested upon his right shoulder"and ita
edge lay alongside his cheek, he muttered between
his firmly set teeth, fragments of the fearful sCalp-BOnlr
which 11e. had sung in his mother's ear before•
•• Sa.ngam.lh-me-Sangarrah.mo,
I hear him groan, I _ him gasp
I tear his throat, I. drink hie bl~
Sanganah-me-Sangarrah-me."

This did not discourage the old chief, though the
BOn, with a desperate strength, while singing the fierce
anthem, grappled his father by his throat, and cried
aloud to him, as he shook the hatchet in his eyes"I hear thee groan-I see thee gasp--I tear thy
throat--I drink thy blood; for I luiow thee as mine
enemy. Thou art not Sanute~ou art not the
father of Occonestoga-but a bla~k dog, sent on his
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path to tear. Die, thou dog-tbou black dog-diethus I slay thee-thus I slay thee, thou enemy of 00conestoga."
.
And handling the old man with a strength beyond
his power to contend with, he aimed the deadly stroke
directly at the eyes of his father. But the soug and
the speech had aroused the yet conscious but suff'ering
Mati wan, and starting up from the ground where she
had been lying, almost between the feet of the combataRts, with uplifted handa she interposed, just as the
fell direction had been given to the weapon of her
. son. The piercing shriek of that fondly cherishing
mmher went to the very bones of the young warrior.
Her interposition had the effect of a spell upon him, particularly as, at the moment--so timely for Sanutee
had been her interposilion-he who gave the blow
could with difficulty arrest the impulse with which it
Iuul been given, and which must have made it a blow
-fataI to her. The narrow eacape which she had made,
sent through the youth an unnerving chill and shudder.
The deadly instrument fell from his hand, and now
rushing upon him, the. crowd drew him to the ground,
and taking from him every other weapon, pinioned his
arms closely behind him. He turned away with
something of horror in his countenance as he met the
second gaze of his father, and his eyes rested wUh a .
painful solicitude upon the wo-begone visage of
Matiwan, who had, after her late effort, again sunk
down at the feet of Sanutee. He looked fondly, but
sadly upon her, and with a single sentence addressed
to her, he offered no obstacle while his captors led
him away.
" Matiwan-" said he,-" thou bast bound Occonestoga for his enemies. Thou hast given him to OpitchiManneyto."
.
The woman heard no more, but as they bore him
off, she sunk down in momentary insensibility upon
the spot where she had lain through the greater part
of the recent controversy. Sanutee, meanwhile, with
much of the character of ancient Roman patriotism,
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- 'Went fonh :with the rest, on their way to the council;
one of the jndgea-indeed,. the chief arbiter upon
the destinies of his son.

CHAPTER XXV.
" The pain of deap1 is nothing. To the chie4
The forest wamor, it is good to dieTo die as he hu lived, battling and hoarIe,
Shouting a BOng of mutnph. "'But to live
Under such doom as this, were far beyond
Even hiB stoic, cold philosophy."

IT was a gloomy amphitheatre in the deep forests
to which the assembled multitude bore the unfortunate
Occonestoga. The whole Icene was unique in that
ItOlemn grandeur, that sombre hue, that deep spiritual
r.epose, in which the human imagination delights to
invest a scene wmch has been rendered remarkable
for the deed of punishment or crime. A small swamp
or morass hung upon one of its skirts, from the rank
bosom of which, in numberless millions, the flickering
fire..fly perpetually darted upwards, giving a brilliance
of animation to the spot, which, at that .moment, no
888emblage of light or life could poSsibly enliven.
The ancient. oak, a bearded Dnrid. was there to contribute to the due solemnity of all associationa---&he
gnarled and stun~,hickory, the ghosuy cedar, and
here and there the overgrown pine,--all rose up in
their primitive strength, and with an undergrowth
around them of shrub and flower, that scarcely at any
time in that sheltered and congenial habitation had
found it necessary to shrink from winter. In the centre
of the area thus invested, 10M a high and venerable
mound, the tumulus of many preceding ages, from the
w88hed sides of which might now and then be aeen
protruding th~ bleached bones of some ancient 'Warrior
()l' sage.
A circle of vees,. at a little disiaDce, hedged
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it in,-made secure and sacred· by the performance
there of many of their religious rites' and offices,themselves, as they bore the broad arrow of the Yemassee' being free from all danger of overthrow or
desecration by Indian hands.
Amid ·the confused cries of the multitude, they
bore the captive to the foot of the tumullis, and bound
him backward, half reclining upon -a tree; An hundred
. warriors stood around, ·armed according to the manner
of the nation, each with tomahawk, and knife, and bow.
They stooo. up as for battle, but spectators simply, and
taking no part in the proceeding.. In a wider and
denser circle, gather'ed hundreds more-not the warriors, but the people-the old, the young, the women
and the children, all fiercely excited and anxious to see
arid take part in a ceremony, so awfully exciting to an
. Indian imagination; conferring, as it did, not only the
perpetual loss of human caste and national consideration, but the eternal doom, the degradation, the denial of,
and the exile fl'9m, their simple forest heaven. Interspersed with this latter crowd, seemingly at regular
intervals, and with an allotted labour, came a number of
old women, not unmeet representatives, individually,
for either of the weird sisters· of the Scottish Thane,
,

.. So withered and 80 wild in their attire-to

and, regarding their cries and actiolis, of whom we may
Ilafely affirm, that they looked like any thing but inhabitants of earth I In their hands they bore, each of
them, a flaming torch, of the rich and gummy pine;
and these they waved over the heads of the multitude
in a thousand various evolutions, accompanying each
movement with a fearful cry; which, at regular periods,
was chorused by the assembled mass. A bugle, a
native instrument of sound, five feet or more in length,
hollowed out from the commonest timber, the- cracks
and breaks of which were carefully sealed up with the
resinous gum oozing from their burning torches, and
which, to this day, borrowed from the natives, our
Degroes employ on the southem walen with a peculiar
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compass ad Tariety oC note-gave Co& at ~ternlst
timed with much regularity, a long, protracted. single
blast, adding greatly to the soleJDDily oC a eceue, one
oC the moat imposing among their costomB. At the
articulation oC these sounda, the circle. continued to
contract, though slowly; until, at leagdJ., lnlt a brief
apace lay between the armed warriors, the crowd, and
the unhappy victim.
.
The night grew dark of a audden, and the sky was
obscured by one of the brieC tempeats that usually uher
in the summer, and mark the tranaition, in the south, of
one season to another. A wild gust rushed along the
wood. The leavea were whirled over the heads of the
..aemblage, and the trees bent downward, until they ..
cracked and groaned again beneath the wind. A feeling
of natural supentition crosaed the minds of !.he multitude, as the hurricane. though commo». enough in that
region, passed hurriedly along; and a spontaneous and
universal choftIB of prayer rose from their lips, in their
own wild and emphatic languagil, to the evil deir.y whoae
presence they beheld in ita progress.co Thy

wing, Opitchi-Manneyto,

It o'ertbrow8 the tall tre_
Thy breath, Opitchi-Manneyto,
Makes the W8tirs trembleThou art in the hunicane,
When the wigwam tumbl_
Thou art in the arrow-fire,
When the pine is ebiver'dBut upon the Yemasaee,
Be thy coming gentleAre they not thy well-beloved t
Bring tlley not a slave to thee t
Look:! the slave is bound for thee, .
'Tis the y _ that brings him.
Pa... Opitchi-ManneytoPus, black spirit, pass from _
Be thy pB88age gentle_"

And, as the uncouth atrain rose at the concluaion into
a diapaaon of unanimous and eontending voices, of old
and young, male and female, the brief summer tempest

had gone by. . A shout of aeIC-gratulation, joined with
warm aclmowledgmenta. testified· the popular BellM
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and confidence in that 'especial ProvideBce, which even
the most barbarous nations claim ~ for ever working
in their behalf•
. Ai this moment, surrounded by the chiefs and preceded by the great prophet or high-priest, EnoreeM~ttee, came Sanutee, the, well-beloved of the Yemassee, to pre.side over the destinies of his son. There
was a due and becoming solemnity, but nothing of the
peculiar feelings of the father, visible in his countenance. Blocks of trees were placed around as seats
for the ehiefs, but Sanute~ and the prophet threw
themSelves, with more of imposing veneration in the
proceeding, upon the edge of the tumull18, just where
an overcharged spot, bulging out with the crowd~
bones of its inmates, had formed an elevation answering
such a purpOse. They sat directly looking upon the
prisoner, who reclined, bound securely upon his back
to a decapitated tree, at a little distance before them.
A signal having been given, the women ceased their
shoutillg&, and approaching him, they waved their
torches so closely above his head as to make all his
features distinctly visible to that now watchful and
silent multitude. He bore the examination with a stem,
unmoved cast of expression, which the sculptor of
marble might well have desired for his block. While
the torches waved, one of the women now cried aloud,
In a barbarous chant, above him" Is Dot this a Yemassee 1
Wherefore is he bound thu':'"
Wherefore, with the broad arrow
. On his right ann growing,
Wherefore is he bonnd thu.Is Dot this a Yemassee 1"

A second woman now approached him, waving her
torch in like mauner, closely seeming to inspect his
features, and actually passing her fingers over the
emblem upOn his shoulder, as if to ascertain more certainly the truth of the image. Having done. this,. she
turned about to the crowd, and in the same barbarous
eort of strain witll the preceding, replied as foUows,:-
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"ItianattbeY...But a dog that l1lllI off.
From hi, right arm take the arrow,
He is nat tile Y _ . "

As these words were uttered, the crowd of women and
children around cried out for the execution of the
judgment thus given, and once again damed the torches
wildly, and the shoutings were general amoDg the
multitude. When they had subsided, a huge Indian
came forward directly before the prisonel'-flmeared
with blood and covered with scalps which, CODD{lcted
together by alight strings, formed a loose robe over his
shoulders. In one hand be carried a torch, in the
other a knife. This was Malatchie, the executioner
of the nation. He came forward, under the instructions
of Enoree-Mattee, the prophet, to elaim the slave of
Opitchi-Manneyto,--that is, in our langul1-ge, the slave
of hell. This he did in the following strain : " 'Tis Opitchi.Manneyto
In Malatchie', ear that cries, .
That is nat the Y e _
And the woman'. word is tru_
He's a dog that should be mine,
I have hunted for him long.
From hie master he hath run,
With the stranger made hie home,
Now I have him, he ie mine-That Opitchi-ltlanneyto."

And, as the besmeared and malignant executioner
howled his fierce demand in the very ears of his victim, he hurled the knife which he carried, upwards,
with such dexterity into the air, that it rested, point
downward, and sticking fast on its descent, into the
tree and just above the head of the doomed Occonestoga. With his hand, at the next instarit, he laid a
resolu~ gripe upon the shoulder of the 'Victim, as if to
confirm and stre.ngthen his claim by actual possession;
while, at the same time, with a sort of malignant
pleasure, he thrust his besmeared and distorted visage
close into that of his prisoner. Writhing againSt the
ligamenta which bound him fast, Occonestoga 8trew.
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to tum his head aside from the disgusting and obtrusive
presence; and the desperation of his effort, but that
he had been too carefully secured, might have resulted
in the release of some of his limbs ; forthe breast heaved
and laboured, and every muscle of his anna and legs
was wrought, by his seveM action, into a rope, hard, .
full, and indicative of prodigious strength.
There was one person in that crowd who sympathized with the victim; and this was Hiwassee, the'
maiden in whose ears he had uttered a wonI, which, in
ber thoughtless scream and declaration of the even.,
for she had identified him, had been the occasion which
led to his captivity. Something of self-reproach for
her share in his misfortune, and an old feeling of regard
for Occonestoga, who had once been a favourite with the
young of both sexes among his people, was at work in
her bosom; and, turning to Echotee, her newly-accepted lONer, as soon as the demand of Malatchie had been
heard, she prayed him to resist the demand. In such
cases, all that a warrior had to do was simply to join
issue upon the claim, and the popular wiH then determined the question. Echotee could not resist an
application so put to' him, and by one who had just
listened to a prayer of his own, so all-important to his
own happiness; and being himself a noble youth, one
who had been a rival of the captive in his better days,
a feeling of generosity combined with the request of,
Hiwassee, and he boldly leaped forward. Seizing
the knife of Malatchie, which stuck in the tree, he
drew it forth and threw it upon the ground, thus
removing the sign of property which the executioner
had put up in behalf of the evil deity.
" Occonestoga is the brave of Yemassee," exclaimed
tbe young Echotee, while the eyes of the captive lOOked
wbat his lips could not bave said. " Occonestoga i.
a brave of Yemasaee--he is no dog of Malatchie.
Wherefore is tbe cord upon the limbs of a free war- .
rior ? Is not Occonestogs a free warrior of Yemassee'
The eyes of Echotee have looked upon a warrior like
Occoneatoga, when he took many scalps; Did not
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Occonestoga lead the Yemauee against the San.nnabs 1 The eyes of Echotee saw him slay the redeyed Suwannee, the great chief of the Savannahs. Did
not Occonestoga go on the war-path with our young
braves against the Edistoes, the brown-foxes that came
out of the swamp? The eyes oC Echotee ·beheld bim.
Occonestoga is a brave, and a hunter of Yemaueehe is not the dog of Malatcbie. He knows not fear.
He hath an arroW' with wings, and the panther he nlnS
down in chase. His tread is the tread of a sly serpent
that comes, 80 that he hears him not, upon the track of
the red deer, feeding down in the valley. Echotee
knows the warrior-Eohotee knows the hunter--.:.he
knows Occonestoga, but he knows no dog of OpitchiManneyto."
" He hath drunk of the poison drink of the pale-Caces
-his feet are gone from the good path of tbe Yemassee-he would sell his people to the English for
a painted bird. He is the slave of Opitchi-Manneyto,"
cried Malatcbie, in reply. Echotee was not satilllfied
to yield the point so soon, and he responded accordingly.
"It is true. The feet of the ,oung warrior have
gone away from the good paths 0 the Yemassee, but
I see not the weakness of the chieC, when my eye
looks back upon the great deeds of die warrior. I
see nothing but the shrinking body of Suwannee under
the knee, under the knife of the Yemassee. I hear
nothing but the war-whoop of the Yemassee, when
we broke through· the camp of the brown-foxes, and
scalped them where they skulked in the swamp. I
see this Yemassee strike the foe and take the scalp,
and I know Occonestoga-Occonestoga.. the son of the
well-beloved-the great chief of the Yemassee."
" It is good-Occonestoga has thanks for EchoteeEchotee is a brave warrior I" murmured the captive to
his champion, in tones of melancholy acknowledgment. The current of public feeling began to set
strongly towards an expression of sympathy in behalf
of the victim, and an occasional whisper to that
eft"ect might be heard here and there among the mu1-
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titude. Even Malatchie himself looked for a moment
as if he thought it not improbable that he might be
defrauded of- his prey; and, while a free shout from
many attested the compliment which all were willing
to pay Echotee for his magnanimous defence of one,
who had once been a successful rival in the general
estill)lltion, the executioner tumed to the prophet and
to Sanutee, as if doubtful whether or not to proceed
farther in his claim. But all doubt was soon quieted,
as the stern f~ther rose before the assembly. Every
sound was stilled in expectation of his words on so
momentous an occasion. They - waited not long.
The old man had tasked all the energies of the
patriot, not less than of the stoic, and having once
determined upon the necessity of the sacrifice, he had
no hesitating fears or scmples palsying his determination. He seemed not to regard the im?1oring glanc~
of ~s son, seen -and felt by all besides m the assembly; but with a voice entirely unaffected by the circumstances of his position;he spoke forth the doom
in confirmation with that originally expressed•
.. Echotee has spoken like a brave warrior with a
to~gue of truth, and a soul that has birth with the sun.
But he speaks out of his own heart-and does not
!Speak to the heart of the traitor. . The Yemassee will
all say for Echotee, but who can say for Occonestoga
whenSanutee himself is silent 1 Does the Yemassee
speak with a double tongue 1 Did not the Yemassee
promise Occonestoga to Opitchi-Manneyto with the
other chiefs 1 Where are they 1 They are gone into the
swamp, where the sun shines n'Ot, and the eyes of
Opitchi-Manneyto are upon them. He knows them
for his slaves. The arrow is gone from their shoul-ders, and the Yemassee knows them no longer. Shall
the dog escape, who led the way to the English-who
brought the poison drink to the chiefs, which made
them dogs to the English and slaves to Opitchi-Man.
neyto t Shall he escape the doom the Yemassee
hath put upon them 1 Sanutee speaks the voice of
t')le Manneyto. Occonestoga is a dog, who would sell
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his father--who would make us women to carry· water
for the pale-faces. He is not the son of SanuteeSanutee knows him no more. Look,-Yemasseesthe well-beloved haa spoken !"
He paused, and turning away, sunk down silently
upon the little bank on which he bad bfIfore rested;
while' Malatchie. without further opposition-:-for the
renunciation of his own son by one so highly esteemed
as Sanutee, was. conclusive against the youth-ad"anced to execute the terrible judgment upon his victim.
" Oh! father, chief, Sanutee"-burst convulsively
from the lips of the prisoner-" hear me, father-Occonestoga will go on the war-path with thee, and with
the Yemassee-against the Edisto, against the Spaniard-hear, Sanutee-he will go with thee against the
English."-But the old man bent not-yielded not, and
the crowd gathered nigher.
"Wilt thou have no ear, Sanutee t-it is Occones~ga-it is the son of Matiwan that speaks to thee."
Sanutee's head sunk. as the reference was made to
Matiwan,. but he showed no other sign of emotion.
He moved not.--he spoke not, and bitterly and hopelessly the youth exclaimed" Oh! thou art colder than the stone-house of the
adder-and deafer than his ears. Father, Sanutee,
wherefore wilt thou lose me, even as the tree its leaf,
when the storm smites it in .summer! Save me,father."
And his head sunk in despair, as he beheld the unchanging look of stem resolve with which the unbending sire regard.ed him.' For a moment he was
unmanned i until a loud shout of derision from the.
crowd, regarding his weakness, came to the support of
his pride. The Jndian shrinks fl'01ll humiliation,
where he would not shrink from death; and, as the
shout reached his ears, he shouted back his defiance,
raised hi~ head loftily in air, and with the most perfect
composure, commenced singing bis song of death, the
song of .many victories.
"Wherefore sings he his death-song 1" was the
general inqu.iry, "be )s not to die !"
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.. Thou art the slave of Opitchi-Mauneyto," cried
Malatchie to the captive-" thou shalt sing no lie of
thy victories in the ear of Yemassee. The slave of
Opitchi-Manneyto has no triumph"-and the words of
the song were effectually drown~d, if not silenced, in
the tremendoUs clamour which -tthey raised about him.
It was then that Malatchie claimed his victim-the
doom had been already given, but the ceremony of
expatriation and outlawry was yet to follow, and under
the direction of the prophet, the various castes and
classes of the nationp'repared to take a final leave of
one who could no longer be known among them.
First of all came a band of young, marriageable
women, who, wheeling in a' circle. three times about
him, sung together a wild apostrophe containing a
bitter farewell, which nothing in our language could
perfectly imbody. .
. ,
"Go,-thou hast no wife in Yemassee-thou hast
given no lodge to the daughter of Yemassee-thou hast
slain no meat for thy chilc4'en. Thou hast no namethe women of Yemassee know thee no more. They
know thee no more."
And the final sentence was reverberated from the
, entire assembly.
.'
.. They know thee no more-they know thee no
more."
Then came a number of the ancient men-the patriarchs of the nation, who surrounded him in circular
mazes three several times, singing as they did so a
hymn of like import.
" Go-thou sittest not in the council of Yemasseethou shalt not apeak wisdom to the boy that comes.
Thou hast no name in Yemassee-the fathers of'
Yemassee, they know thee no more."
And again the whole assembly cried out, as with
one voice-" they know thee no more, they know thee
no more."
These were followed by the young warriors, his old
associates, who now, in a 801e.mn band, approached
him to go through a like performance. His eyes 8UDk
VOL. I.-K
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gloomily as they came-his blood was chilled 10 bia
heart, and the articulated farewell of their wild chant
Cailed seemingly to reach his ear. Nothing but the
last sentence he heard" Thou that wast a brother,
Thou art nothin( nowThe YOUDg wvnora of YeJIIIIM8,
Tiley know thee no 1D.Ol8."

.And the crowd cried with them-cc they know thee
no more."
cc Is no hatchet sharp Cor Occonestoga t"-moaned
forth the suffering savage. But his trials were only then
begun. Enoree-Mattee now approached him with the
word~, with which, as the representative of the good
Manneyto, he renounced him,-with which he denied
him access to the Indian heaven, and left him a slave
and an outcast, a miserable wanderer amid the shadows
and the swamps, and liable to all the dooms and
terrors which come with the service of Opitchi-Manneyto.
.. Thou wast the child of M8DJ1eJto"-

sung the high-priest in a 8o1emn chant, and with a
deep-toned voice that thrilled strangely amid the silence
of the scene.
'
"Thou waet a child of Manneyto,
He gave thee anowa and an eye,Thou waet the strong SOD of Manneyto,
He gave thee feathers and a wingThOu wast a young brave of Manneyto,
He gave thee IICBlJlll and a WIINlongBut he knows thee DO more-he knows thee no mOle,"

And the clustering multitude again gave back the last
line in wild chorus. The prophet continued his chant:
"That Opitchi·Manneyto claims thee,
He commands thee for hill slaveAnd the YeJJ1IUI8II8 must hear him, •
Hear, and give thee for hiIIa\aveThey will take from thee the BllOW,
The broad BllOW of thy ~p!e. Thou shalt see DO bleeleil. v&ller,
'
Where the plum-grovea always bloomThou shalt hear DO IIODg of 'falour,
From the old time y _
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Father, mother, name and people,
Tholl shalt 1088 with ib;t broad arrow,
Tholl art 10et to the Manlleyt~
He knows thee no more, he 1moWa thee no JIIOItl."

The despair of hell was in the face of ~e victuD,
and he howled forth, in a cry of agony, that for a
moment silenced the wild chorus of the crowd around,
the terrible consciousness in his mind of that privation
which the doom ent\liled upon him. Every feature
was convulsed with emotion-and the terrors of Opitchi-Manneyto's dominion seemed already in strong
exereise upon. the muscles of his heart, when Sanutee,
the father, silently approached, and with a pause of a
few moments, stood gazing upon the son from whom
he was to be. separated eternally-whom not even the
uniting, the restoring hand of death could Jl98sibly
restore to him. And he-his once noble son-the
pride of bis beart, the gleam of his hope, the triumphant warrior, who was even to increase his own
glory, and transmit the endearing title of well-beloved,
which the Yemassee had given him, to a succeeding
generstion. These promises were all blasted, and
the father was now present to yield him up for everto deny him-to forfeit him, in fearful penalty, to the
nation whose genius he had wronged, and whose rights
he had violated. . The old man stood for a moment,
rather, we may suppose, for the recovery of resolution,
than with any desire for his contemplation. The pride
of the youth came back to him,-the pride of the
strong mind in its desolation-as his eye caught the
infiexible glance of his unswerving f~ther; and he
exclaimed bitterly and loud : .. Wherefore art thou come-thou hast been my foe,
not my father-away-I would not behold thee I" and
he closed his eyes 8fter the speech, as if to relieve
himself from a disgusting .presence.
.
" Thou hast said well, Occonestoga.-Sanutee is thy
foe-he is not thy father. To say this in thy ears
has he come. Look on him, Occonestoga-Iook up,
and hear thy doom.· The young and the old of the
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Yemassee-the wanior and the chief,-they have all
forgotten thee. Occonestoga is no name for the
Yemassee. The Yemassee gives it to his dog. The
prophet of Manneyto has forgotten thee-thou art unknown to those who are thy people. And I, thy father
-with this speech, I yield thee to Opitchi-Manneyto.
Sanutee is no longer thy father-thy father knows thee
no more"-and once more came to the ears of the
victim that melancholy chorus of the multitude"He knows thee no more-he knows thee no more."
Baliutee turned quickly away as he had spoken, and,
as if he suft'ered more than he was willing to show,
the old man rapidly hastened to the little mound where
he had been previously sitting-his eyes diverted from
the further spectacle. Occonestoga, goaded to madness
by these several incidents, shrieked forth the bitterest
execrations, until Enoree-Mattee, preceding Malatchie,
again approached. Having given some directions in
an under-tbne to the latter, he retired, leaving the
executioner alone with his victiin. Malatchie, then,
while all was silence in the crowd-a thick silence,
in which even respiration seemed to be suspendedproceeded to his duty; and, lifting the feet of Occonestoga carefully from the ground, he placed a log
under them-then addressing him, as he again bared
m. knife which he stuck in the tree above his head,
he 8UDg.
.. I take from thee the earth of Y_ _
I take from thee the water of YemaaaeeI take from thee the arrow of YemasaeeGo-thou art no YelDlllltlee,
Yetnassee knowa thee no more."

"Yemassee knows thee no more," cried the multitude, and their universal shout was deafening upon
the ear. Occonestoga said no word now-he could
oft'er no resistance to the unnerving hands of Malatchie,
who now bared the arm more completely of its covering. But his limbs were convulsed with the spasms
of that dreadful terror of the future which was racking
and raging in every nerve of his frame. The silence
of all indicated the general anxiety; and Malatchie
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prepared to seize the knife and perform the operation,
when a confused murmur arose from the crowd around;
the mass gave way and parted, and, rushing wildly
into the area, came Matiwan, his mother-the long
black hair streaming-the features, an astonishing
likenesS" to his own, convulsed like his; 'and her action
that of one reckless of all things in the way of the forward progress she was making to the person of her
child. She cried aloud as she came-with a voice
that rung like a sudden death-bell through the ring"Would you keep the mother from her boy, andohe
to be lost to her for ever t Shall she have no parting
with the young brave she bore in her bosom t Away,
keep me not back-I will look upon, I will love him.
He shall have the blessing of Matiwan, though the
Yemusee and the Manney to cume."
The victim heard, and a momentary renovation or
mental life, perhaps a renovation' of hope, spoke out
in the simple exclamation which fell from his lips.
" Oh, Matiwan-oh, mother."
She rushed towards the spot where she heard his
appeal, and thrusting the executioner aside, threw her
arms desperately about his neck.
"Touch him not, Matiwan," was the general cry
from the crowd.-" Touch him DOt, Matiwan-Manneyto knows him no more."
. "But Matiwan knows him-the mother knows her
child, though the Manney to denies him; Oh, boyob, boy, boy, boy." And she sobbed like an infant on
his neck.
"Thou art come, Matiwan-thou art come, butwherefore ?-to curse like the father-to curse like the
Manneyto," mournfully. said the captive.
" No, no, no! Not to curse-nol to curse. When
did mother curse the child she bore t Not to curse,
but to bless thee.-To bless thee and forgive."
"Tear her away," cried the prophet; "let OpitchiManneyto have his slave."
"Tear her away, Malatchie," cried the crowd, impatient for the execution. Malatehie approached.
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" Not yet-not yet," appealed the womal\. " Shall
hOt the mother say farewell to the child she shall see
no more 1" and she waved Malatchie back, and in the
next instant, drew hastily from the drapery of her dress
a small hatchet, which she had there carefully concealed.
t
"'What wouldst thou do, Matiwan 1" asked Occonestoga, as his eye caught the glare of the weapon.
"Save thee, my boy-save thee for thy mother,
Occonestog<\-save thee for the happy valley."
.. Wouldst thou slay me, mother-wouldst strike the
heart of thy son 1" he asked, with a something of reluctance to receive death from the hands of a parent.
"I strike thee but to save thee, my son :-sUlce they
cannot take the totem from thee after the life is gone.
Turn away from me thy head-let me not look upon
thine eyes as I strike, lest my hands grow weak and
tremble. Turn thine eyes away-I will not lose thee."
His eyes closed, and the fatal instrument, lifted above
her head, was now visible in the sight of all. The
executioner rushed forward to interpose, but he came
too late. The· tomahawk was driven deep into the
scull, and but a single sentence from his lips preceded
the final insensibility.of the victim.
" It is good, Matiwan, it is good-thou nast saved me
-the death is in my heart." And back he sunk as he
spoke, while a shriek of mingled joy and horror from
the lips of the mother announced the success of her
effort to defeat the doom, the most dreadful in the imagination of the Yemassee.
"He is not lost-he is not lost. They may not
take "the child from his mother. They may not keep
him from the valley of Manneyto. He is free-he is
free." And she fell back in hysterics into the arms of
Sanutee, who by this time had approached. She had
defrauded Opitchi-Manneyto of his victim, for they
may not remove the badge of the nation from any but
the living victim.
.
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